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CBC CREW INTERVIEWS KELOWNA 
ON VIEWS ABOUT NEW COLLEGE
■ The problems, and some IpcaUy - suggested answers,' 
aboyt the^Okanagan RegibriarCollege,, will be shown on tele­
vision during the third week in, September.
: The Canadian Broadcasting Corporation is preparing a ,
,balf-hour documentary reviewing the progress and current 
situation of the college.
Almost three hours of film, have been used in interviews 
of college arid civic officials in Kelowna, Penticton and Ver- 
non. ,', /;■ ; . ' ,v ' 7^' , 7 ' ' , 7; ■ .■
- Local secondary students were asked in a street inter- 
,' view today about their views on the college.
7 .-The producer, of the show is Roger Kennedy, the iritei> 
viewer Paddy Hynan.
Arrangements are being, made to have the documentary 
shown in Kelowna.
ARLINGTON, Va. (AP) —  
George Lincoiii Rockwell, head  
of the American N azi party, 
was shot and killed today by a 
sniper, Arlington police said.
PoUc.e said Rpckwell Was in , a 
parking lot across the 'street 
from the Nazi party headquar­
ters in this Washington suburb 
when he was shot 7 
They- said the sniper, wh6 
fired from the roof of a build­
ing, escaped. ,
Police said they are looking 
for a man dressed in  a trench- 
cdat.7' ■ ■ '
Police said the ' victini, 47, 
was struck in the chest.
■ Rockwell f r e q u e n t l y  led 
couriter-demonstratipns during 
U.S. Negro civil r i g h . t s  
marches.
AND THE PEACHES GROW ON TREES
•A Prairie visitor in the 
Okanagan for the first time, 
expresses wonder at seeing 
her first peach tree — with
peaches growing on it! Donria 
Williams; 9, ’.of Regina, had 
never in her life seen such a
thing, - and was thrilled by the 
sight. Here,7ponna, who, w ith- 
her family, won a Kelowna
(Courier Photo;
company's travel c o n t e s t, 
helps pick som e peaches at 
an E ast Kelowna orchard.
If He'll Run For Leadership
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
. John D i e f e n b a k c r  a n d  m o s t  o f  
, . t h e  m e n  w h o  a r e  o u t  t o  W r e s t  
^  h i s  j o b  f r o m -  h i m  w e r e  o n  t h e
move Thursday b u t the Conser­
vative leader was still not say­
ing whether he’s in the running 
lor the job himself. •
Shrug Off
S a y s  D i r e G t o r
OTT.AW.A I C P  I — E x o c u t  i vo  
D i r e c t  o  r: A l a n  C l a r k e  .said 
’ 'I' l iurscluy h o  . i s  o o n f i d o n t  n f ' t l i o  
f u t u r e  o f  ' t i io C o m p a n y  of  
Y.oung C a n a d i a n . s  d( t7s |) i t e  a  
l i l owui )  o v e r  ,th(’ i 'ole o f  y o i i n g  
rnc i i ca l s .
At n tiow.s o o n f o r o n o o ,  h e  
r o j eo t od .  <i n ow. s | )apor  c l a i m  
t h a t  n g r o u p  o f  r a d i c a l s ,  ino l i id -  
ii ig M a r x i . s t s ,  a r e  a t t e m i ' t i n g  a  
t a k e o v e r  (if t h e  fo(l ( 'ral l ,v-s |>on-  
.sor.ed o r g a n i z a t i o n .
^ R a d i c a l . s ,  h a d  i mu lo  a o ontr i -  
' . w l i o n  t o  d l io  ( t r g a ni za t i o i i ,  hut  
t h e r e  h a d  b o o n  no  t a k e o v e r  by  
i iny  g r o u p ,  h(> s i i i d . , Ni.ir w e r e  
th i ' re  Coinniuni . 'd. s  in ihi '  c o m ­
p a n y  w h i c h  h a s  H.'i voh i nt i 'o i ' s  
a n d  40  t r a i n e e s  in t h e  f i i ' ld 
a t t e m p t i n g  to  r a i s e  c o m m u n i t y ,  
■social a n d  e c o n o m i c , i e v e l s .
'I'lie n n a t t r i b u t e d  n e w . s p a p e r  
c h a r g e  c l a i m e d  that ,  . s o me  ( l Y C  
I ' ad i ca l s  w e r e  " p o s s i l t l y  C o m -  
i m i i d s t - o r i e n l e d . "  ' 
l . y i m  C m t i s ,  a V i c t o r i i i  C Y C  , 
f i e ld  w o r k e r ,  w a s ’ c i t e d  in i h e j  
M o n t r e a l ' - ( i a . t e t t e  s t o r y  a s  th( ' |  
a u t h o r  o f  a n  i l r t ic le  c r i t i c a l  o f  | 
tin; c o m p a n y  In S c a n ,  a i i u b l i c a -  
t ioi i  n hi c h  th(' n e  w  s p a p  e  r | 
c l a i m e d  w a s  C o m m u c b t - o n e n t
^N-d.'
M r .  C l a r k e  s a i d  h e  k n e w M r .  
C u r t i s  a n d  t h e  f i e l d  w o r k e r ’s 
f a m i l y  a n d  h o  is n ot  a  C o m m u ­
ni st ,  T h e  ( ' o m p a n y  p l a n s  no  
a c t i o n  i i g a i n s t  M r .  Curtis ' ,  l i e  is  
e n t i t l e d  to  e x p r e s s  h i s  v i e w s .  
ATTACKS IVIIDDLE CI.ASS 
T h e  i d e a  b e h i n d  t h e  Cn. ' t i s  
v i e w  (if“ a  r o t t i n g  m i d d l e  
c l a s s ”  w a s  c o n s i s t e n t  w i t l v C Y C  
a i m s  a n d  p r i n c i p l e s .  Mi' .  C l a r k e  
s i i id .  T h e  o f f i c i a l  a d d e d  h e  d i d  
not a g r e e  w i t h  . so me  o t h e r  C u r ­
t i s  p o i n t s ,
Mr .  C 1 a r k e  a c k n o w l e d g e d  
that  t h e  c o m p a n y  l i as  lui  f o r m a l  
.‘i c r e e n i h g  i i r o e e s s  to f ind  C o m ­
m u n i s t s ,  Ih i t  n o b o d y  w i t h  a 
t o t a l i t a r i a n  v i e wpo i nt ,  c o u l d  s u r ­
v i v e  t h e ,  e o m p a n y ' . s  s e l e c t i o n  
p r o c e s s  f or  v  n I ii n I e  c  r f i e ld  
w o r k e r s ,  l i e  sa i d .
l i e  w a s  ‘' c o n f i d e n t  o f  t l ie  
f u t u r e  o f  t h e  c o m p a n y ” de, spi t i ’ 
t i le r a d i c a l  t a k e o v e r  c l a i m s ,  t h e  
. C n r t i s  i n v o l v e m e n t  , i M r ,  Curti .s 
a d v i  -'i'd act  ivi.-t r a d i c a h  to' join  
l i i e  t ’YC'i a n d  t he  c o n t r o v e r s y  
s u r r o u n d i n g  D a v i d  D e p o e ,  I’ll, 
a n o t i i e r  C Y C  f i e l d w o rk ei ' ,
M r .  D e P o e ,  w o r k i n g  w i th  hlii-  
I p i e s ' i n  'I'oroiitO’.s Y o r k v i l l c  d i s ­
t r i c t ,  f . i c e s  a e h ar , ?e  o f  c r e a t i n g  
j a  d i s t i i r i >a n ce  f o l l o w i n g  a h i m
W h i l e  D a v i e ;  F u l t o n ,  D o n a l d  
F l e m i n g ,  A l v i n  H a m i l t o n ,  W a l - |  
l a c e  M c C u t c h e o n  a n d  , G e o r g e  
H e e s -  W e r e ,  d r u m m i n g  u p  s u p ­
p o r t  f o r  t h e i r  l e a d e r s h i p  b i d s ,  
t h e  72 - y e a r - o l ( i  p a r t y  c h i e f t a i n  
p a i d  a  s e n t i m e n t a l  v i s i t  t o  t h e  
h o u s e  w h e r e  h e  w a s  b o r n .
A n d  he .  k e p t  u p  t h e  g u e s s i n g  
g a m e  h e  h a s  p l a y e d  s u c c e s s f u l ­
ly  f r o m  t h e  s t a r t  o f  t h e  r a c e  
w h i c h  w i l l  r e a c h  a  c l i m a x  a t  
t h e  S e p t .  .'5-9 l e a d e r s h i p  c o n v e n ­
t i on  i n ' T o r o r i t o .  ,
B u t  r e p o r t s  T h u r s d a y  p e r s i s t ­
e d  t h a t  M r .  D i o f e n b a k e r ’s  
a c t i o n s ,  a n d  a c t i o n s  b n  h i s  
b e h a l f  , b y  o t h e r s ,  i n d i c a t e  h e  
p l a n s  a  f i g h t  t o  t h e  f i n i s h .
R e l i a b l e  s o u r c e s  s a i d  o n e  
s u c h  m o v e  w a s  a  r e q u e s t  to  
c o n v e n t i o n  h c j a d q u a r t c r s  f or  a  
ful l  l i s t  o f  v o t i n g  d e l e g a t e s  a n d  
a l t e r n a t e s — m o r e  t h a n  4 ,0 0 0  
n a m e s ,  a d d r e s s e s  a n d  t e l e p h o n e  
n i t i n b e r s .
VANCOUVER 7(CP) —; F ire­
fighters in , British Columbia 
were told Thursday it will be 
another three weeks before they 
will receive any appreciable 
help from the weatherman.
A special weather forecast 
prepared for the B.(3, Forest 
Service said no major change 
is expected until the becond, half 
of September.
, iniroughout the province a 
high fire hazard .still exists, 
although lower overnight tem ­
peratures, higher humidity and 
a drop in winds have aided the 
firefighters in soire instances.
“This makes firefighting a 
little easier,” said Tegid Jones, 
forest service information offi­
cer, “but the forests are still 
ah explosive as ever.” ,
Jones said there wouldn’t  , bo 
any letup in recreational and 
industrial closures in the forests
“ until w e get a big break from 
the weather.” "
As a result of the recreational 
ban, hunters have been advised 
to go fishing Saturday when the 
hunting, season for grouse opens 
on the Lower Mainland arid the 
Sechelt Peninsula, north of Vanj 
couver. ,7 ',  7 '■
“ No huntirig wiU be allowed 
until the forest closure is lifted;” 
A1. West, a regional superyisor 
I of the jgame department, said:
I Fifteen neiy fires were re­
ported 'Thursday—two in the 
Vancouver F. o r e s  t  District, 
seyen in ; the Kamloops District 
and s ix . in the Nelson area.
A fire a t Sprpat Lake near 
Port. ' Iberni on Vancouver ds- 
lart.', and Pi l e  in the, Shuswap 
Lake area, 250 miles northeast 
of here, still are giving the 
forest service the, biggest prob- 
lem h ’ '
MEMBERS DRESSED UP
He often was accompanied at 
such demonstrations by mem­
bers of his party dressed in uni­
forms patterned after those of 
German storm troopers of the 
Hitler era.
Rockwell also was a frequent 
speaker before college : audi­
ences.-:'■
His appearances u s u a l l y  
brought bu t pickets, and . heck­
ler s and often produced contro­
versy . over whether he should 
be allowed to appear.
Rockwell was a  tall man 
usually seen smoking a corncob 
pipe, and his followers fre ­
quently wore Swastika 
bands.
pic-|Hill(’0 sti'ci't rlnsh.
Accused Found Fit For Trial 
In Deatli Of Prairie Man
N ' O i r n i ,  B A ' T n . E F D I l D , ,  TIui  
S a - k  i i ' I ’ i - \ ' i i  tor  F.riii''.'!' wCl c ,  
H d f f m n n ,  2 1 , F n d n y  w a s  nf l i -d  thy  
fi t  t o  s t i m d  t r ia l  o n  a  ( ' I n u g e  of  
c a p i t a l  tmi rdi -r  in tin* A u g  1.5 
)d) iHnmg d e a t h  o f  J a me n i  I ’e l er- ,
Mill, 4 7 , (if .'7h('l l  I . ak( ‘ , S a s k  
Mr I ’eterM 'ii, hi-t \Mfe Eve-
found ^l.^ln liv ii
h





(lli.l e', 1 7 ’
1,.1; 1 i i i ' . i■,,,,j. ■.
!■'. I,. .1 ‘.!l ,( I .
I i o f f , il li 
I ,111 I II .1
p..aid to the (‘o u l t r i H im ,  
Mi' i i e  o n e  in v\hi>’h h e  \».a*
.' .laiii PeterMii i  ( i i i ldren,  
. lean,  17,. Mar y ,  ill, Dn rn -1 
1, i ’earl, '  H, Wi l l i am, '  ii I 
I ' nlm,  2, and  l a i r r y , '  1, All hnd |  
b e e n  ,-.11(11 at leas t  Iwiee
Four-,sear-old P h y 141 s wtt.s 
iinharme.l as -he •■lepl between 
two e! Iiei M-'teis under the 
bedclothes. The nlde.st ‘ lllS'IVing 
I'eb. I .■.oil , dauwhtel . ,Ml S. l<ee
DENIES REPORT
L a t e r ,  d u r i n g  a  v i s i t  t o  t h e  
o l d  y e l l o w - b r i c k  D i o f e n b a k e r  
i i n m c  a t  N e u s t a d t ,  O n t . ,  Mr .  
D i e f e n l i n k e r  ' (k ' n i ed  t h a t  e i t h e r  
h e  o r  l i i s  s t a f f  h a d  m a d e  s u c h  a 
r er i ue s t .
In M o n t r e a l ,  M r .  F u l t o n ,  for-  
n u ' f  j u s t i c e  m i u i s t e r , , t o i d  deh . ' -  
n a t e s  at  h  r o o e p l i o n -  t h a t  t h e  
l e a d e r s h i p  lit a l r e a d y  w i t h i n  h i s  
g r a s p , '  .
“ V i c t o r y  i.s h e r o , "  h e  t o l d  a n  
e n l l i u s i a s t i c  a u d i e n c e ,  'I'lie Lib-  
ei'jil par t  is n o  l o n g e r  a c c e i h  
a b l e  in Q u e l i e c , .  h e  s a i d .  Ih'  
' CX j i ee l e d  ful l  i i a r t i c i p a t i o n  by  
I F t c i i c h - t ' a n a d i a n s  In t he  Coti-  
I l i c r v a t i v e  | iur ty ,
1 H e  ( l l s i ' o i in t ed  t h e  i d e a  that  
h e  l iad  b e e n  'on i l i e  p o l i t i c a l  
■scene t oo  lo i i g ,  “ T h e  d e l e g a t e . s  
I h a v e  t a l k e d  t o  d o t i ’t s h a r e  t hi s  
v i e w  a t  a l l , ”  s a i d  M r .  F u l t o n ,  
!.M, '
I “ T l i e y  didi t ' l  n e c c s s n n l y  w a n t  
l i e w  m e n  Init r a t h e r  e x | i e r i -  
O ' n  e e d  m e n  w i t h  a n e w  
a | i | i r n a c h . ' '
Ferry SirilLe 
Called Off
D N C ' D I N ' ’ i C l ’ i ^ T l v  
i hli  iky a g a i n s t  f e n  
g be lw' ee i i  N'lUil Si
.PARIS; (R euters'—A French 
f o r e i g n  ministry spokesman 
Thursday dismissed a joint 
Soviet-U,S, draft nuclear non- 
proliferation treaty as simply a 
consolidation of nuclear monop- 
,oly. '
Reaction in other world cen­
tres , to the proposed treaty, 
which was o f f e r e d to the 
17-nation Geneva disarm am ent 
conference Thursday, was gen­
erally reserved, mostly because 
of the absence of a provision 
for international controls to 
guard agnin.st vmlalions.
The French spokesman said 
the draft was not a significant 
move toward disarmameut.'
The F r e n c h govci’nment, 
along with China, boycotted the 
Geneva conference and fre­
quently made it clear in the 
past it w'ould not subscribe to 
any,treaty coining out of it,
FRENCH STAY AWAY
French President do Gaulle 
refused In send a deliigntiou to 
the G e n e v a  talks on the 
grounds lirat the conference 
was too iinwloldly to negotiate 
the coniplex, p r o b  1 c m s of 
nuclear (llsnrmamont.
French n o w s' i) a p e r  s also 
showed llltlo enthusiasm for the 
joint draft and predicted long, 
arduous negotiations in Genova.
In T(ik,t'o, .Japane,'=e Fnreigii 
MinI.sler Takeo Miki welcomed 
tho drall as a big step toward 
tlie hailing of the spread of 
nm;lear weapons.
N E W S  IN  A  m i n u t e
Shooting Breaks Out In Jordanian Village
TEL AVIV (Reuters)—Three Israeli soldiers were .shot 
and wounded Thursday night by Jordanians in the town of 
Abu Dis, a mile south of Jerusalem,
Victoria Man^ 2 5 , Killed In Car Plunge
VICTORIA fC P '-R aym ond  Michael Arden, 25, of Vic­
toria, was killed today when his car left the'old Island High-, 
way near here and iilunged into a ditch. Police said ho, was 
alone in tho vehicle at the time,
Laotian Soldiers Die In Fight With Reds
VIENTIANE' (Reuters)—'Fen Laotian gcivernment .sol­
diers were killed and three other,s reported mi.ssing in claslies 
with pro-Communist’ Pathet L ao ’forces Thursday, military 
sources said. An official spokesmari said four' guerrillas 
were killed.
M ystery Plane Crashes In China Seas
TAIPEI, F’ermosn, (API—The Nationalist Chinese Air 
Force said today that a 'm ystery  ))lnne which crashed Wed­
nesday in the South Chinn Sea \yas; one of its planes on, a 
training mission, ’
GEORGE ROCKWELL 
. . . shot in chest
named his party  the N an  party 
"to make the people see there’s 
a double standard ini, America.” 
He told the committee: “ I f  
you’re against a race-mixing: 
and communism then you're a 
Fascist. . , . If you’re' in favor 
of race-mixing and liberal, then 
you’re a pretty nice person.”
Asked whether he had adopted 
» nam e “ for publicity only” 
arm-i (-ock replied, "not entire­
ly.” h e  said his party agreed
He once told a committee of 1 with the racial beliefs of the 
the V i r  g i n  i a legislature’he German Nazi party. .
Founder 01 Induslrial Empire,
HONOLULU (A P)-H eriry J. 
Kaiser, founder of. an industrial 
empire . spread over 40 coun- 
Irios, died in his sleep Tliurs- 
day. He was 85.
Kaiser was at his oceanfronl 
estate about 10 miles from Hon­
olulu when he wap stricken by 
a circulatory and hbart condi­
tion. , ' .
At, his , side ' was his w'ff' 
Aiyco, whom he married after 
the death of. his fi:’.st wife In 
1951.
Kaiser was born May! 9, 1882, 
at Sprout Brook, N.Y., one of 
four children of German immi­
grants .He started his career as 
a'$1..50-n-'wc,ek clerk in a Ulicia! 
N.Y., dry g()ods store after 
leaving school at 13 to help suP' 
port his family.
Kaiser liever longed for the 
"good old da,Vs,” While cehs 
brating his last birthday, the 
f o u n d e r  of the $2(K),(M)0 ,0()0 
industrial empire said:
.“ Yesterday is past, . . .  1
always- want to live this day to 
the fullest arid to plunge into 
tomorrow’s job.”
There was almost nothing 
Kaiser did not have a hand in: 
giant dam s such as Hoover, , 
Bonneville, Grand Coulee and 
Shasta; famed Liberty ships of 
the Second World War; tho 
f a m i l i a r  Jeep; the Kaiser 
health centres; cement; alumi­
num; steel; chemicals; aircraft 
and missile cornironents , and 
electronic equipment; radio and 
television stations; hotels; ancl ' 
the latest, a new community of 
Hawaii-Krii in flonolulu with 
projected, population of 00,000, 
Alxrlit the only venture in 
which Kaiser didn’t achieve tho 
success he sought was In mak­
ing cars. For 10 years, 750,000 
Kaisers, Kalser-Frazcrs a n d  
Henry Js  rolled off the asscm- 
bly linos. But. competition was 
loo stiff. Kaiser withdrew to 
concentrate on the Jeep—utility 
vehicles of ali kinds.
SMOKE RISES IN LONDON
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Bgi  c a i .  e  l e  t's
[2 l io i i rs  l i c f or r  l.U-'iO m e n  
M’t led i l l ed  m  l e a v e  It iei i  
atHiard f erri et i  o i i e r a t l n g  
N i . i t h  S v . I n e v ,  N s  ,
Biairans Push 
Toward Lagos
LAGOS,  N i g c r l n  ( R o n t o r . s '  — 
H e a v y  . f ight ing w a s  r a g i n g  130 
m i l e s  ('ipt (if L a g o s  a s  g o v e r n -  
inei i t  fiii'i’c s  n l te m| ) t ( ' ( |  t o  h a l l  a 
■;('i’es'.lniu.st Hlri frnn a d v a n c e  o n  
t he  f e d e r a l  c a p i t a l , '  r e j i or t s  
rcachit iK h e r e  s a i d  hKl ay .
Bo t h  the f e d e r a l  g o v e r n m e n t  
a n d  tile b r e a k a w a y  E a s t e r n  
Hcit ion c l a i m e d  | n f . . ; e s s lo i i  i g  
t he  k cy T i ' i i ’ ' . i .nads l u wi i  n f  ( ) r e  
in t he  W'l"tern l l c g i n n .  '
T h e  (,’li.v 'Cdmmniui . s  I he  m a i m  
r m i tc s  I,, L a g m .  a n d  Iba d at i ,  
I ' a i ' i i a l i i f  i l i f  V V c ' c i i i  s ' a ’ f
i la. l i . i  . ' . i i ' i ' i ia.  Mil. ,if
' h e  fcili't ,11 K..\ C! n.I ci i '  , a i  I 
l l i . i f i  an • i'lK.I >■ v v r *  (Il i\  f i ,  
o f  1 ) i (■ Wi'di. i  • ( l av  a f t e r  h n l d m g  
t h e  trill '1 fi'ir I'AO d n v »  B m  
R a d i o  l l i afra  c l a i m e d  Its l r o o | H  i 
r i i nso l i i la te d  I he i r  h o l d  o n  D r e  | 
a n d  t'R|iTtired f i v e  i i t h e r  town. s  | 
In a drni -  i.ii l l . a ' . im
H O N G  K O N G  i C P i  -  
. M a c h l u e - g u n  f i r e  r a t t l e d  a c r o s s  
t h e  b o r d e r  f r o m  C h i n n  i nto  
H o n g  K o n g  t o n i g h t ,  w h i n i n g  
o v e r  t h e  j i e n d s  o f  B r i t i s h  o f f i ­
c e r s  In a n  o b s o r v n l l o n  t o w e r ,  , 
T w o  b o m l i s  w e r e  nl .so l o l i b ed  
o v e r  t h e  f r o n t i e r  a n d  a  H r i t l s h  
G u r k h a  s o l d i e r  r e t a l i a t e d  w i t h  
a s m o k e  g r e n a d e .
N o  c a M i n l l l e s  w e r e  r e i i o r t e d '  
o n  t h e  H o n g  Ko t ig  s i de .
B u t  ,a g o v e r n m e n t  . s i i nk es ma i i  
s a i d  o n e  o f  t h e  I x i m bs  ap( ini ' ent  
ly  iMruneed b a c k  i t i lo I ' h u i e s e  
i t err l tory. '  It e x p l o d e d  a n d  p e n  
p ie  w e r e  s e e n  b e | n g  e n rr i i ' d  
a w a y ,  h e  s a i d .
It w a s  a f t e r  t h e  l « i m l e i t i r o w -  
Dig i t i e ident  t h a t  ( ' h i n e n '  t r o o p s  
o p e n e d  I'lp w i t h  i i i a e l i t t i c - gnn s .  
t he  s p o k e M i i a n  , 'aid,
H(L s a i d  i l h i c e  i iuhi  s p o t t e d  
t li I o  w 1 n g t he  h o i n l . s  w e r e  
fill' l i ed out  b,\ a s m o k e ,  ki e i . a d e  
ilirovv'ii f i o u i  t h e  Hi itl-t i  e l e  
T i l e  t rnut i l e  e r u p t e d  a'  a l«.r* 
d e l  i i i i i lKe at D o v i l ,  W. hf i e  Hi il- 
p h  tioop-, r,II h e r  l . ihl.i .l l en i  
ga.s g i c i ' i a de s  t.i d r i v e  ti e iovvd  
I of  Htoi ,c-thi  ow i n g  ( l i i r i e s e  p e a s  
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BI,A( K S.MDKE ..vim . . een  
I I' l l .g l i o i i i  fhpi ini ' . ' . s  id Ih.i Ii 
l l i e  ( hiii i  ■ e  l ' . ;nd.asty in L o n ­
d o n  a n d  t h e  r e t . i d e i u e  of  Rml  
C h i n a ' s . a i i i b a s ;  a d o r  to  I/on-  
d o n ,  Shcn P i n g ,  a l k i vc ,  Indi-  
( a i i n g  t l iat  s e e i e t  ( l o e i i in e nt s  
w e r e  I x i n g  b i n n e d ,  H'ea.son 
for the di . t i i i . ' t i o i i  of  do.  n-
’.n« conieiiuencev'
said. Co. lilt I.e that the em- 
l ia . ssv.  I i.t o f f  fl oi i i .  I l e l io  c o o -
-, ;> h f ' f t  ■•■.{. ■ -tt.t I
e , . ! e a . . It' ;' I .t 01 1 .7 f
1 ’I ’ . ' I ri ■,. 1. V 1 . I • 11 toe
two r.ationa
Tlar B r i t i s h  r e p l i e d  w i t h  l oud-  
. s p e a ke r  a n n o u n c e m e n t s  t h a t  
t he  I - own  c r o s s i n g  w a s  o i i en  a s  
a l w a y s  f or  f a r m e r s  t o  c r o s s  ancl  
p e a c e f u l l y  w o r k  t h e i r  f i e l ds ,
T h e  p e a s a n t s  t i l l e d  t he i r  l a n d  
q u i e t l y  f()r t h r e e  l i o i i r s f  hut  a s  
t h e y  T n a d e  t h e i r  w a y  s l o w l y  
b a c k  to  the. b r l dg i t  a c r o s s  th(.  
Ix i rde r ,  IhCy l i n g e r e d  n e a r  t h e  
i m m i g r a t i o n  o f f i c e  o n  t h e  Br l t -  
ksh s i de .
Hriti.vli ti'(Ki|-)s o n  d u t y  t h e r e  
lohb(.(i  t w o  t e a r  g a s  g r e n a d e s  
T h e  C h i n e s e  p r o d u c e d  h o m e ­
m a d e  g a s  in a s k s ,  b u t  t he  
s m o k e  d r o v e  t h e m  b a c k  a n d  
t h e y  w e r e  nil  b a c k  in C h i n e s e  
t e r r i t o r y  by  d u s k ,  a , g o v e r n ­
m e n t  s p o k e s m a n  Miid,
H e  Mild t h e y  w e r e  “ e l e n t l y  
i nte nt  o n  m n k m g  t r o u h k i ” w h e n  
they ,  l i n g e r e d  n(.iar t he  j ni in i -  
g i a i i n n  o f f i e e ,
( 'hini  '(• |i e  a .• a n t s h a v i  
I I I . '  od t he  iHirdcr fi c e l v  for I 
vi'.'ii s III w'oik in f i e l d s  o n  e i t h e r  
mOc H o n g  K o n g  a n i h o i  It leii 
(•M l t ed  ba i l x - i l  w i r e  b a t i i r a d e s  
t w o  w e e k s  a g o  a f t e r  a s e r i e s  of  
a t t a c k s  a c r o s s  t h e  Ix i rde r  by  
Cl nncM'  m o b s ,
(OMI.DIAN DIE.*!
M e a n w h i l e ,  ( o i n e d i n n  L a t n
( 'omnnir i iHt  s a t i r e  on a H o n g  
F.i.i g 5 tati (»n,  d i e d  t(»dny
a M ' f  a ' ’ ' r  ('(.r.^rn'ir. l'* ' cr  
■ 'I ' * 111 d hi ; ' ,  t i i 'o a n ■' .'in
' ■O'  -j ( ,






for r i d i e u l i n g  l e f t i s t  r l o t e i ’H 
a g i t a t o r s ,
L a m ' s  y o u n g e . r  b r o t h e r  
r e i x i r t e d  n e a r  d e a t h .  T h o  
m e n  w e r e  r i d i n g  in a  
T h u r s d a y  w l u ' n  t e r r o r i s t s ,  
t e n d i n g  t o  b e  h i g h w a y  w o r k e r s ,  
w a v e d  t h e i r  e a r  to  a tinlt,  t h r e w  
a f l a m i n g  g a s o l i n e  Ix imb,  t l jcn  
d o u s e d  t l i e  i i rother. s  'wit l i  k e r o -  
c u e  a n d  s e t  t h e m  a f i i e .
L a m ,  :17, w a s  t h e  t l i ird t(.|'i’or -  
i s l  f a t a l i t y  t l ) i s  w e e k  In t l i*  
B r i t i s h  (, 'olony.  A Ixim^) k i l l ed  
t w o  C h i n e s e  c h i l d r e n  Hi inday.
'I’h o  g o v e t m n ' e n t  h a s  o f f e r e d  
s e p a r a t e  r e ^ a r d . s  o f  $9 ,(i00  for  
i n f o r m a t i o n  1 e  a\(l  1 n g  t o  th#  
111 l e s t  a n d  c o n v i c t i o n  of  i h e  t e r ­
r o r i s t s  Involvrkt  in c i l h e r  r n s e .  
I . n m ' s  r a d i o  ' i i d i o n  a d d e d  a n  
MH.OOO r e w i n d  for  Ids k i l l c i s .
A m  SED o r  (o i . i . r s io N
'Hie  t V r I o  r I M u l n l e m e n t  
i nd i l i ’ l i ed  IikIii.v a e c i i  . ed h i m  of  
m a k i n g  v e  m u s  a t t a i  k s  o n  
C h i n e . e  f - e a d e r  M « o  Tse - tun' g  
a n d  t h e  c u i t i i i a l  r e v o l u t i o n ,  o f  
co l lo d i r i g  w i t h  A m e r l r a n  k B u t .  
i sh i m t i e n a l i M n  a n d  tin; Nn t l ' i n -  
aalu—1.“— f x4iji âlrfelc„i 
a n d  d U l o i t i n g  t h e  de rr tons trn-  
tioiiH In H o n g  K o n g .
( ANADA’S im
W n . i . t p c g  
I’linca Geoifl*
i l l .
91
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NAMES IN NEWS
A sale of oil and gaS' rights 
j added $4,516,729 to : the provin-1 
cial treasury,'M ines and Petro-- 
leum Resources Minister Broth­
e rs , said Thursday in Victoria. .
■ About ^ ,0 0 0  was.paid in statu­
tory fees and; rentals arid the 
remaining 54,400.000 came in 
bonus bids, Mr. Brothers said. 
He said the auction showed the 
oil industry ,in British- Columbia 
i.s optimistic about exploration 
activity.'
Police T hursday, released the 
name of’a, man believed drowii- 
;ed after being sw:cpt down­
stream  W’hile swimming in the i 
F'raser R iver: S a tu rd a y .H e  is ; 
O. D. C. Mc.Murray, 55, of 
Prince George. j
RCMP officers said Thursday 
in Quesnel Cecelia Paul, about; 
i 90, died Monday as the result of 
a fire started  when she was 
smoking, a pipe.im bed.
Charges of dangerous driving | 
and criminal negligence were
DONALD BROTHERS; 
, . . . future cheerful
1 able. ‘’Greater Ganadiah par- 
1 licipation is not aipl to be 
' achieved: through' restrictions' 
'upon foreign ■investment,” ,he 
told the .closing session of the 
;,20th international banking sum­
mer school a t Queen's Univer- 
s i t y . - , 7:;':''
P rem ier John Robarts said  
Thursday in Ottaw’a the govern- 
i inent will meet the heed of On- 
itario 's F rench-speaking; resi-, . 
j dents for equal educational op-:
] port'vmities by providing Freitch- 
j language:. instructi.on in .all sec- ' 
■6ndary-..sChool.subjects. ' ' i
I A grinning young motorist'fir-1'
■ ing. two pistols wounded four 
I truck _drivers Thursday in Mi- 
jami, Fia.„ as he raced through 
Metrcoplitan Miami shooting at 
i random, from his car. Five 
’hours later at a Miami Beach 
motel two detectives arrested 
! a man they,'identified' as Candy 
.Michael Hughes, 23, of Keegbn 
Harbor, Mich,, and'booked hinv! 
■in
Visitor 




. . charges urged
Atlantic Flights 
Up By 14 Per Cent
' MONTREAL , (cl^)—Passen­
ger traffic on flights across:'the 
North Atlantic increased by 14.5 
pern cent in the first half , of 1967 
over the corresponding peripd 
last year, the International Air 
Ti-ansport Association reported 
today, ' . ; '■ '■■.'■■' ; ;.. .V. ’.y
The 20 lAT.A member, airlines 
Uade .’County, jail, on .four i. flying the North Atlantic rou’e 
laid in, Burnaby against Danny | pf Yakima Employment. Of- counts of assault, with intent to! carried’a total of 2,016,653 pas-7 
.Watson Rowland, 22, alleged, to j did not :cite figures but commit murder. - ! sengers in the first half of the
have been . the driver ..of . a cai . jjyailaPlp. ■; i year compared with 1,761,122 in
involved iri a colhsioiv. in whichj used in the field. . ;Britain said Thursday ' Spain ■
three persons were killed Sun- ' : , has ‘‘no right at all” to Gibral-
I .day. ' ' . . ■ . . . . '  Two men admitted Thursday , tai- and . m;a1.ntained: that its de-
iri Vancouyer they broke .into a ; pisibn to hold . a refereriduna
■ MONTREAL <CP'—Expo 67's 
biggest pain has been' caused 
by something over w’hich it. has, 
no control—the inability of the 
dis.satisfied visitor to obtain the 
refund of his deposit on accom- 
modation.' . 7 .
Robert,Shaw, deputy commis­
sioner-general of Expo, says 
the majority of complaints by 
\-isitors to the world’s • fair 
arose because: they felt the 
! accommodation provided waslfair.7 
j not .in keepirig w'ith the rates . vin fgr too manv cases 
charged..
NORFOLK, y a .;  (API—Tor-
rential, rains that have driven 
nun’ierotis rivers and streams 
oyer their baiiks from Georgia 
dation be c a u s e' notxtdy e lse : the Virginias moved slowly
accepted the task, which says northw-ard early today.
that good and. sufficient accprii 
pnodation is avilable" tor tour-, 
ists w’ithout them having to rely 
on sub-standard facilities.
T h e  Montreal area now can 
provide sleeping •'ccommoda- 
tloh for 350,000 persons a night 
—more than adequate for the 
number of visitors . requiring 
shelter during their' toiir. of the
T he. B.C. cabinet: Thursday 
awarded a $10,000 honorarium 
to R. A. Sargent for his services 
as royal commissioner inquiring 
into electronic eavesdropping. 
The retired county court , judge, 
was appointed last November 
and turned in his - report this 
.' nionth.: ■
As the pear and hop harvests 
In the Yakima Valley reached 
their peaks and more calls went 
o u t ; for prune pickers , in the 
lower valley,: the migrant farm 
labor situation looked better 
Thursday than it has in at least 
. three: weeks. That was the word 
from.Washington State Employ­
ment Security Department. The­
odore Kass, assistant manager
bakei’y in- 1966, while on; duty 
as constables of the Vancouver 
city police force.. The two con­
stables, .now suspended, from the 
force, are Marvin Magnusson, 
33, and David Mundreon; 4L 
They pleaded guilty, in 'magis­
tra te’s coUrt to breaking into 
Dad’s Cookies Ltd., on Dec. l y  
1966/The accused were remand­
ed to Aug. 31 for sentence..They 
were allowed to. remain free on 
$2,500 bail each.
Trade Minister .VVinters said 
today in Kingston, Ont., Cana­
dian ownership of' industry/can 
be encouraged, by fostering 
greater economic dev’elopment, 
and . restricting foreign capital 
is neither necessary nor desir-
TODAY'S
TORONTO (CP) — Indus- 
. trials :,c o h  1 1 n u e d to decline 
junder heavy selling in mornirig 
'trading today on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange.
The industrial index tumbled 
1.04 to 166;48.
" F raser Companies slid 3 to 
. 181,2 .after the company’s direc­
tors decided to omit the thifd- 
quarter, dividend payment.
Levy dropped. % to ■ 27V4, 
Algonria Steel to 22V4,, Stelcd 
to 22% and Massey-Ferguson 
% to i9% after touching a year- 
. ly low of 19%.
Western oils also softened as 
Scurry-RainboW fell Va to 47 in 
profit taking and Central-Del 
Rio % to 22.
D’Eldona jumped 19 cents to 
2..57;in speculative mines while 
• Consolidated Negus backed off 
13 to 75 cents.
, On Index, golds were up .’37 to 
175.70 while base metals fell .35 
to 101.14 and western oils .66 to. 
196.18, Volume by 11 n.m; 
totalled 1,059,000 shares : com­
pared with 1,237,000 at tho 
same time Thursday.
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Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as at 12 noon) 
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New Vork Toronto
Inds, —5.08 Inds, —1.04
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there: next month is mot contrary 
.to. United Nation^. General As­
sembly resplutions. Speaking iii 
the special committee oil cqlon- 
ialism, British delegate John 
Shaw said that only, if .'the. Brit­
ish Crown relinquished' its pos­
session of G ibraltar could Spain 
have any.rights...;
' ForiTial sittings of ■ th e ' four- 
rnqnth-long Parker royal j,  com­
mission ended in Toronto Thurs­
day after a. suggestion from a 
lawyer that Dr. Morton Shulman 
be charged with breach of the 
V ital. S tatistics .'Act . for., givirig 
informatiqn to a newspaper re­
porter.;' The commission. under 
Mr. Justice W. D, Parker of the 
Ontario Supreme Court, is in­
vestigating charges ; made by! 
Dr. Shulman after he was fired 
as Toronto’s chief coroner that 
governrrient officials have inter­
fered with evidence pertainihg 
to inquests.
the first h a lf of 1966.
CargO' tra f fic . increased, by 
13.1 per cent to 'a  total , of' 238,- 
665,304 pounds. .
. In .the first six. months of 1967 
most of the North Atlantic pas­
sengers travelled, in econbmy 
class—1,857,956 'again.st. 158,697 
in first class. ■
Pa.ssengor ■ c.apacity qn the .20 
airlines increased iby 1.5.1. per 
cent to 3,719,357 seats available,.
The airlines carried 36,268,729 
pounds of mail, an increase of 
1371 per cent over the first h a lf 
■ of 1966.4 ■ .' 7
The figures apply only'' to. 
scheduled flights q f' the ,20 air- 
;lines between. North.: America 
and Europe. 4 : . , . . . 7
But the Quebec Lodging Serv­
ice, c r e a t^  under provincial 
legislation .adopted last Feb.; ,3 
to inspect and certify lodgings 
and to e S t a b l i s h maximum 
rates, has been working quietly 
and with some success to cor .̂ 
rect the situatiqn, , ;
Although there, is no law to 
force owners to return deposits, 
said an official, inspectors of 
the service are try in g 'h ard ;to  
obtain refunds in, cases where 
they - felt visitors’, complaints 
w ere’justified! . .
So far the 7service h a s  suc­
ceeded in  getting owners, to 
refund to visitors more than 
$100,000 sim ply. by convincing 
the owners c-o n c e r  n ed they 
shqUldr make the refunds to 
improve Montreal’s reputation 
with t:he visiting public.
' Visitors -dissatisfied with their 
.accommodation are :asked to 
file complaints at the offices 
where help: will be given to find 
new quarters and "’here the! 
complaints will be inv’;stigated.
The s e r v i c e  works with 
Logexpo, created by Expo to 
assist viritors to find acconinio-
Mr.
Shaw said in ah interview, ‘‘the 
depqsits required were lieavy 
and those, who .demanded' reim­
bursement -w-ere refused.”  ' 
jOwpers cahnqt be forced to 
return deposits to . 'lissatisfied 
tourists because deposits; are 
part of a legal ./greement 
which guarantees the visitor of 
accommodation and .assures, the 
ovvner the visitor will show up 
or forfeit his deposit.
And about 70 per cent of the 
cotnplaints centre on the ques­
tion of deposits and on the fact 
that visitors' feel they are get­
ting low-quality accommqdatiqn 
at excessive rates.
Two deaths were attributedrto 
the widespread f l o o d i n g .  A 
teen-ager was. sucked ■ into a : 
culvert at, Charlotte; N.C... and ! 
a railway fireman was killed 
when a freight train struck a 
washed-out trestle hear Lock­
hart, S.C. ’
National guardsmen worked 
through the night in Heflih 
Ala , sandbagging an. earthen 
dam that threatens to collapse. 
Residents evacuated the three- 
tened' area. A, ,14-year-old boy 
was reported missing near/Hef 
lin, . after being last seen stand­
ing iri flood water.;
Several: roads in North Geor­
gia are closed to traffic.
Rainfall in some southeast 
areas has ranged up to nriore 
than 13 inches since Sunday.
, hlONT'RE.AL (CP)-7-The CNR 
aiinqunCeiJ, today it has; been ^  
named , a winner of the United 
States’ hational safety councirs. 
■public safety activities award. 
Nine U.S. railways also were 
named winnerri The CNR., the 
orily Canadian railway selected, 
now has won- the awiird for 10 
consecutive years.'
Anne's Dress Shop
7 FALL. M e r c h a n d i s e
ARRIVING DAILY
Rutland
■ TTie United States and the 
Soviet Union jqintly. submitted 
Thursday in Geneva a draft 
treaty, to prevent the spread of 
nuclear weapons. But left blank 
was the key article bn enfbrce- 
rrient that has .been a sticking 
point for years. . Even', though 
mueh hard b a r  g a i n irig lies 
ahead, U.S. disarmament nego­
tiator William. C. Porter f  old a 
press conference it is ‘.‘a rea, 
sonable. hope”, that the treaty 
would be signed early next year.
OILS AND GASES
B.A. Oil 38%
Central Del Rio Mi's.
Home “ A” . 21'.4
Husky Oil Canada 18% 
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In North Vancouver. Joe Co 
mean, 46. who lost a leg in the 
Second World War and had the 
other in a ;cast after a tree- 
climbing escapade, had a short 
but conclusive battle Thursday 
with his tractor-type lawn mow­
er. Pie lo^t. Comeau crashed 
20 feet down a steep bank W’ith 
the mower on top, blade spin­
ning. He. had cut only a small 
section of hi.s back lawn after 
si rapping himself to the m a­
chine. He : suffered nuriierous. 
bad cuts.
$ 7 2  Million Paid 
For Newspaper Group
. c  A N T ,0 N, Ohio (CP).--The 
Brush-Moqre Newspapers Inc , 
which publishes 12 daily news­
papers; in the United States, has 
been sold to Thomson Newspa­
pers lnC.;7for approximately 
$72,000,000 iri the largest news­
paper transaction of all time, it 
was announced today. 7 .
Announcement of' .Ihe tran s­
action was made, jointly by. G. 
Gordon Strong, president and 
publisher of , Brush-Moore, and 
Kenneth R. Thomson, president 
of Thomson Newspapers.
Thomson Newspapers Inc. is 
the United States subsidiary of 
Thomson Newspapers Ltd.
Aggregate week-day circula­
tion qf the newspapers—six in 
Ohio, three in California and 
one each in Maryland, Pennsyl­
vania and Wert, Virginia—is 
about 365,000.
Arrested In Italy
ROME (A ?);— • ■ P b T i G e 
announced Thursday they had 
arrested, a ;nine-man, Italian 
gang ; that swindled $1 ,6C|0,()00 
fronr several European and 
American banks. Police, saio 
the gang used forged letters of 
credit to, get. cash from , banks 
in Italy, Switzerland, Belgium, 
Deninark, ' West Germany, and 
the United States. ■ . '
TODAY and SATURDAY
. Evenings . 
7 and 9 p.m.
ij> III ^  ̂




A F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
FOR RESULTS!
PARLIAMENTARIAN DIES
HONG KONG ( R e u t e r s ' -  
Yang Ming-hsuan,:' vice-chair 
man of the Chinese , Parlia­
m e n t ’s standing committee 
died in, Peking Tue.sday at the 














In  July we had an M.L.S..
, sale every day. LAST YEAR ■ 
• AND THIS YEAR WE HAD 
;, MORE M-L.S.' SALES than 
any Other firm in the Interior.
Phone 762-4919 for an appointment 
KELOWNA REALTY Lid. 
213 BERNARD AVE.
IKDUSTRIAL.S
Abitibi 9 'i  9‘%
Alcan Aluminium 28'% 28%
B,C, Sugar ■ 36'•• 37
B.C. Telephone 65'4  67
Bell Telephone 47"4 48
Can, Breweries 8"h 8','(5
Can, Cement 37"4 38
C.l’.R, ”67''h 67'ii
CiimiiU'd 29'Im 29%
Cnns. I’a p e r , 36 '; 37'.i
('I’usii Ipter. .’ 11" I ‘ 12'''rt
Dist, Si'agrluus 38' i 38''j
Diimlar 13'n 13’''i
F.am. Playei’fi ; : 3.5't 3.i"4
Ind,,Ace. Corp. 21% 22%
UNLISTED
Mis.sion Hill Wines 2,00 
Bank of B.C. 25,00 




Grouped Income 4.12 
Tran.s-Cda. Special 3,,58 























W ou ld  You Believe . . .
songs are being written 
about oiir fantastic 
S IIIR I 1 INISIIINC




Shops Capri  ̂762-2'|01
ESTABLISHED 
, 1909
J, B R U C E  SM ITH li. R. F. D O D D
E S 'rA B L lSIlE D  
■ 1909 .,
BETTER FOR VIRUSES
Being'cold for an hour or two 
doe.s not promote your eliaiu'es 
of catching a cold, researchers 
say,
Mutual 5.31 5.78
( ’.rowth Fimd 10.33 11,21
International 7.31 7,95
Kelowna B oys'C lub
20-CAM E
BIG B I NG O
$2000 IN AdmHrton $2.m) $1000 GRAND
CASH P R I/T S  E*tr. C.riU 3/$1.00 PR IZE 
KELOWNA M EM ORIAL ARENA
W ed., Sept. 13th  -  8 p.m.
NOTICE
Kelowna General Hospital 
ENTRANqS TO HOSPITAL
Due ill constniction the rear entrance to the Hospital 
will be permanently gibscd on 1 rid.iy, 2Mh August, 
Acccs% to the llospil.ll will be through the main e n ­
trance facing Pandosy Street and the 1 mcrgcncy 
1 nirancc on Rove Avenue.
h-'—kill.
( 'ontt .ic ti’Ts use ami no p.uKing iv permu'cd i<n the 
( ’onsl rue lion .Area
C  ! I W I  R Y ,
\ , i  ' , r n . - 1 !  111. . ;
r . f i ' , 1 1  a l  l i  .-
BRITISH COLUMBIA CUP
The Kelowna Boat Racing, Association ’wishes to thank 
everyone conncctccl with the rtiiining of the l')67 
Unliniiteil llyilroplane Riices, anti particularly the I'ol- 
lowiilg, not pievioiisly recogni/.etl for tiieir vahiiil’>le 
contributions,
PAUL PO N IC n
PIONEER M E A IS  I.fd.
KELOWNA CURLING CLUIV
I AIM I R MO IORS Ltd.
L IP S E i r  MOTORS Lid.
ARENA MOTORS Lid.
R E LIA nLE MOTORS Ltd.




IIARR A ANDERSON \
lire ILVY (Kelowna)
KI I.OWNA ( H a MRI R nf tO M M I RCE 
S. M. SIMPSON Lid.
, \Without the assistance and generosity of everyone 
concerned this sear's race ssmiid riid h.ive been the
siicce''S lh.it It vs.IS.
' I I I W K  s o l '  \ I  I
I R \ N K  MIDISON,
I ('N|« l e n t
R O G fiR  I. c o  n  LI
Mombi'r ■
THE IN V E ST M E N T  DEA LEH S  
ASSOCIATION OF CANADA
TH E  B U r n S l I  COLUMBIA  
BOND D E A L E R S  ASSOCIATION
I'ANCOIJVER STOCK E.XCHANGE
A, i.. HOCKING
In keep ing  wi th  ou r  pr.lley nf  cnnl l ni i lng  high r t n n d n r d s  nf  s e r v i c e  tri ou r  m a n y  
eln nts ,  w-e wi.”h t o  ai i i iounce I'liangt'r, In ou r  o l l i ee r ! . ' ' and  b o a r d  f J  r l ireetoi
\  , 1 ,  B m c e  S t i i l l h ,  b e e n . i i i j p ( j l n t c d  C hap l u i t i i ,  a n d  1 4  I t ,  1-',  D o d d ,  I ’ l e . M d e i d  o f
t i i f  C o r n p n n v ,  A .  L .  I h ' c k l n g  a n d  R o g e r  I ,  C o t t l e  h a ' . ' e  l i e e n  a p p o i n t e d  D i i e i  l o i'1
I We I of ViineouM’i’ efaitinue., to i.cive on tin- Bourd,\
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LIMITED




t ' t i j )  -  l o t h  A s c n u a  
V L I i r . O N ,  B . C .  
”'‘T O T r'5 i2 :'4nai'~
o n
Southern Interior lumber op-
KELOWNA DAILY CX)UBIER. FRI.. AUG. 25. 1M7 PAGE t
B o a r
No Proper Understanding'
ART FESTIVAL INVITES PARTICIPATION
( Cou r i e r  P h o t o )
Ready, aim, fire! As one . tage. of the free paint ,and mances of mime and folk
budding yourig Picaso hurls easel section of the Okanagan singing are being presented .in
paint, his two buddies watch Summer Art Festival in ‘uhe thb park. In addition, there
/: him and the end're.sult.' The City Park today: Exhibitions is a section where easels,
o ; three boys are taking advan- by well-known artists, perfbr- paint and brushes have been
provided; so the public may 
take, part in creating forms 
of self-expression. And it’s alL 





erafors Thursday offered the In 
ternational W o o  d workers of 
America, a 26,-cient-an-hour in­
crease over two years. :
The offer; was presented to In­
dustrial Inquiry . Commissioner, 
Mr. Justice Craig Muhroe, .who 
is conducting , hearings into a 
dispute betweeh the IWA and 
northern and southern Interior 
lumber operators,.
7 The IWA is seeking wage par­
ity with Coast workers, an In­
terior increase of 50 cents , ah 
hour. ’;
, The latest management offer 
provides for an increase of 10 
cents on Sept. 1, 1967, eight 
cents. on May 1, 1968, an(i a fur­
ther eight cents on Jan. 1, 1969. 
Present ra te is $2.26 an hour.
Speaking'for the southern op­
erators, George Robson said 
there is no , more justificatioh 
for wage parity with the Coast
than there, is for the companies 
asking the IWA to accept parity 
with lower paid wocxiworkers in 
Alberta. ■; ■
‘‘The union has made settle­
ments elsewhere in Canada 
based on economic differences 
bdtween the B.C. Interior, and 
the Coast,” Mr. Robson told the 
commissioner. ;
In a brief oh behalf of the 
northern operators,, R; A. Ma­
honey pointed out that only 25 
per cent of the industry’s north­
ern lumber workers are directly 
involved :in the. dispute, for par­
ity. Only about 1,500 of the 
7,000 men engaged in the indus­
try in the north are IWA mem­
bers.:
. The briefs were in reply to a 
140-page submission made by 
the union Wedhesday, in which 
the IWA said savings on stumps 
age costs would more than, dom- 
pensate interior operators for a 
raise in employees’ pay.
Mayor R. F . Parkinson has 
accused the Pollution , Control 
Board in Victoria of ‘Hagrant 
bu(;k-passing.”
The city registered an objec­
tion with the board, to the appli­
cation of Tdwnhouse Develop­
ments to discharge treatdd sew­
age into Okanagan Lake from a 
proposed two-storey, apartment, 
on a lakeshdre peninsula near 
Watt Road.
. C. J. Keenan, director, of the 
Pollution Control Board, sug­
gested to the mayor the city 
“ grant the applicant permission 
t() connect to the .city’s . sewage 
system, particularly in view of 
the fact the applicant obtains 
water .from the city.” 
l a  a letter to . Mr. Keenan,
tory surrounding Kelowna, w’a s / , ' 
created by the province and is 
regrettably fostered a n d , en­
couraged at almost every turn 
by provincial policies.” ;
The mayor went on to explain 
the cost of assisting the devel­
opment with its sewage disposal 
would : be extremely expensive, 
involving construction of. a lift 
statidn. .Also the applicant has 
never asked the city to provide 
sewage service.
“ . . , .  such provision .would 
merely add one more square to . 
the crazy quilt of services and 
semi-serVices the province has 
nurtured in its area,” the mayor 
continued.
’’Has the time not arrived 
when; the, province, and all its
. Kelowna schools are facing .predictions for this; fall are cor- 
the largest increase ever in rect,. this would be the largest 
pupils this year, says , Frankinuihber of new students in Kel-
jfckOrme. district Supervisor.
Reporting to the board of 
, . trustees of School. District 23 
' (Kelowna) Thursday night, Mr. 
Orme said he had allowed for 
' ah increase of 600 pupils above 
June figures, but; now feels this 
Is “conservative.”
Mr. Orme said he expects at 
■ ■ l e p t  700 hew studehts. Sccre- 
• tal|p-treasurer Fred M'aCklin 
s ^  he is "almost 'betting on 
, 800 new. students.”
' In 1966, there was air increa.se 
of 603 students, but if, the new
BOARD BRIEFS
owna a t any time.
Mr. Orme told the. board ‘‘I 
have great concern about the 
great number ;bf students regis­
tering here., 'i’here will have to 
be some adjustment made at 
the Dr. Knox school.”
. Mr. Orme said some adjust­
ment would have to be made 
after September by bringing 
some .rtudents to Kelowna sec­
ondary. ■ !
' ."By It ;i;hi, Werlnesda.y;,” Mr 
Orinc .said. ''Uicrc had been 18 
new stiid'ciii.s registered';at Dr.
The school board has been 
thanked by Murray Joyce, 
wchai. man of the Regatta coin- 
^ th ittee  for help given the Re­
gatta in arranging billets, 
chairs and other assistance. A 
letter from Mr. .loyco was read 
at 'the board inocting Thursday 
' night.
new 66-passehgcr bus in t  
transportation committee m eet 
ing Tuesday night, but at the 
bdard meeting 'Thursday night 
a' recommendation that further 
discussion: of the situation be 
handled in committee was 
accepted!
S ecre tary -treasu rer F r e d  
Macklin told the l)oard "quite 
a few windows were broken in 
schools during the sum m er” , 
but said this was not unusual., 
I Ho said the windows 'were loft 
The city planning conuriitleo j i f  they wore,not a safety 
and the building coininlttee uf|b[n''m’b' and repaired at the end 
the school boaril will im’i't Aug. 'ho summei
^  The' annual teachers recep­
tion will, l>e lu'ld Sept. 7 at the 
Capri, Motor Hi tel,, the board 
decided.
30 to discuss 
school, .sites,
planiiing and Chairman Ken Fulks, A. R,
i Pollard, Charles Hueklancl and 
The hulldinfi conunit'lee is In- Maddoek will be on the
v q tig a tin g  the installation of!
a uan in the link hi'lwt>en t h e ^  iJF
east and west wing of Kelowna the event Mr,
secondary 1 Fulks cannot attend the session.
Knox, and 75 al Kelowna sec 
ondary.”
•’All this i.s a. sign of the 
booming economy in Kelowna,’ 
said Mr. Orme.
The superintendent said one 
area th a t. plannecl for an in­
crease of 50 students already 
had 60 new students registered.
‘‘We have planned as far as 
We can go,” , he said; t‘Now we 
just have to wait and adjust.” 
Mr. Macklin- said- one port­
able classroom will be added to 
West Rutland, Glenmore and 
Martin schools, and said there 
are two or three more portables 
available if needed.
Mr. Orme said there was also 
a definite shortage of com­
mercial teacher^,’’ •
' He said it was becoming dif­
ficult to get. qualified commer­
cial teachers, but negotiations 
are under way with another 
commercial teacher for Kelowna 
secondary.
He said two relieving teachers 
are need in • the , olemontary 
system, but added all other hir­
ing has been completer!.
One Mishap 
No One Hurt
Only one accident Was report­
ed to i)olice during the past 24 
hours, . ! ' .
Alma Hansen, East Kelowna 
and William Murrell, Neid Road 
were the drivers involved in a 
two-car, collission T h u rsd ay  at 
5:35 p.m. at the KI.O and Spiers 
roads. Damage was estimated 
at $100.. There were no injuries 
Douglas Pctcli, HR 5, Kelow­
na, told police at 10:15 p.m 
Thursday, someone took tools, 
valuccl'nt $125, from his . truck 
while it was parked at Mill 
Street and Hornard Avenue.
HAPPY MERCHANT 
NEEDS A NAME
We have received a letter 
lo the . editor for publication 
signed by “A merchant who 
'wouldn’t live anywhere else.”
In a separate note he says “ I  
regret I cannot sign my name 
due to business affiliations.”
The write obviously does not 
understand our rule in this 
regard. We simply will NOT 
publish a letter written by 
someone whom we do not 
know. We must know who has 
written it.
However, if so requested, 
we do not publish the person’s 
n am e..
T o  avoid fraudulent letters 
we must know the actual writ- 
■ef. This surely .is obvious. . 
Without such a rule, many 
abuses could occur.- On the 
other hand, we do protect the 
writer, ■ by not urtng his 
proper name, if . so desired.
If “Happy Merchant” will 
come into the office and sign 
his letter—or even phone us 
to send It to him for signing— 
we will publish it. Otherwise, 
it cannot be published. Sorry, 
but that’s the rule.
Two men and a youth were 
arrested Thiirsday in a city 
hotel room _ when they Were 
found in possession of a suitcase 
containing personal clothing., 
Robert E rnest Link, 22, Ron­
ald Edward Thomas, 23, and AI- 
phage Thomas, 18, all of no fix­
ed address, w’ere charged joint­
ly with possession of stolen 
property. They pleaded guilty 
and were remanded to Monday 
for sentencing. .
Tendors were opened for a 1 The mectlnir Thursday wa.s, 
‘ -/one of the .shortest on record, 
srO T FIUF, j lasting about 40 minutes.
The Kelowna Fire - Hi igade' xhe H o a r d  approved the 
nnsweied a silent alarm : i l! (ulueation committee's appoinl- 
7:40 a.m, toila.v to the sawm ill! ,,,,,ip,; of six new teaehors 
of S,' M. Smipson Ltd. division
of Crown /.elierliaeh Canada 
Ltd., 820 tiny St. ,\n eieelrieal 
.short started a spot fire in dust 
but no damage resulli'd, a eom- 
pany sixikesman saal.
Trustees will attend the H.C, 
S c h o o l  Trustees Association 
eonvention in Vancouver Del 
4 to 6 , lad the total number who 
will attend is not known.
■ The weathci* office has pre­
dicted sunny skies for the Kel- 
mvr-i district today.
V' ads are expected to be 
light. ■ . . . . . . .
l..e  Iiig.i and loW tem pera­
tures Thursda'r v '^rc 77 and 47 
A year ago, c ' high was 81 
with a .low of , 1.
Low tonight and high Satur­
day at Penticton . 50 and '•85, 
Kamloops 45 and 85, Lytton 50 
and 88, Cranbrook 40 and 80, 
Castiegar 48 and 88 and Rcvel- 
stoke 50 and 80.
For Inquest
An inquest scheduled for 
Thursday into the death Aug. 
8 of Edward Arthur Lange of 
Kelowna, has been postponed 
for several weeks.
Mr. Lange died in the Kel­
owna General Hospital eight 
days after, he suffered severe 
burns in a fire on the grounds 
of the Cascade Co-op Union 
building.
Coroner D. M. White said one 
of’ the witnesses could not be 
located and the' inquest would 
have to be postponed until 
police were ab le , to find the 
man. ■ ' ,
The official court reporter 
from Penticton' and a compen­
sation b o a r d  representative 
from Revelstoke, made the, trip 
to K wna Thimsday in antici- 
pauuii of the hearing.
The prosecutor said persons 
observed taking a suitcase from 
the City Park  were followed to 
a room in the Willow Inn Hotel: 
Police went to the hotel room 
and seized the property. T he 
constable said one resisted and 
some force was required to put 
all of them in the cells. ■
Harry H. Schneider, Kelpwha, 
was fined $75 for following too 
closely behind another vehicle. 
He was involved in an accident 
Aug. 3 on Highway 97. Damage 
was estimated at between $400 
and $500.
Joseph Manuel, Westbank; 
pleaded guilty to being intoxi­
cated on a main street in West- 
bank, Thursday at 7:30 p.m. He 
had two previous convictions 
this year and was sentenced to 
day to two months in jail.
John Rogers Allinson, no fix­
ed address, pleaded guilty to 
loitering on private property 
near a residence, Thursday at 
lOi'SO p.m., on St. Paul Street. 
He was remanded to Monday 
for sentencinig. Allinson said he 
was drunk and was looking for 
his residence on Bertram  Street.
dated Tuesday, the mayor told j officers, should stop , looking
the director the proposed de­
velopment is located outside the 
city limits, an area strictly un­
der the jurisdiction of the pro­
vincial government. '
“To say . . . if the city is con­
cerned, all it needs to dp is 
hook up the sewer; is such a 
flagrant case of ‘buck-passing’ 
it scarcely needs to be dignified 
with a reply,” the mayor wrote.
“ We think it to be most un- 
reasonable for you to suggest 
that the treatment and disposi­
tion of wastes created on an 
area under your control; from 
which you derive the tax rev­
enue, is a responsibility of the 
citizens of our city, and hot .the 
province.
“The present unfortunate situ­
ation in the unorganized terri-
AWARDED GRANT
HALIFAX, (CIM'-Dr., J. R. 
Rniiu's, a.ssociiito professor of 
mnthemntic.s I II  Dnlhousie Uni- 
vei'sity hero, bus been awarded 
a Leverhulme visiting ro.senreh 
,fel!ow.-.hi|) in eomiiiilor .seionee 
and will spend the next year 
carrying out .studies; at thb Uni­




VANCOUVER fCP) — The 
forestry facidty at the Univer­
sity of British Columbia has a 
reforeslatlon problem.
Twenty jilno saiillngs; plant­
ed at tho building (luring its 
official opening Juno 14, arc 
dying:
Staff at the building, ques­
tioned about the arboreal de­
cline, didn’t seem  to be both­
ered about It. • ,
"I don’t .supiioso anyone's 
looked at tho trees since they 
were plaiited,” said one offi­
cial. ” 11 does seem  to be rath­




merely for the most expedient 
solution and start looking at its • 
own responsibility to provide an- . 
swers to some of the more 
pressing problems of. their, very . 
much ‘unorganized’ territory?
“ With respect to domestic 
water service; the applicant ob­
tains water from our domestic 
water system , only by the ex­
press order of the provincial 
Public Utilities Commission, as 
confirmed by the. provincial 
cabinet upon our appeal to it.
“The provision of sUch serv­
ice was at all times opposed by 
the City of Kelowna. It is in­
deed a neat trick of semantics 
for you to turn our ’ unwilling 
supply of domestic water into a 
reason for us to voluntarily sup­
ply sewer service. .
'Problems Bound To Follow'
The Wood Lake School will bo 
finished niid ready for students 
by the opening day of school.
, At a school lioard m eeting  
'Thiu'sday night, J. W. Maddoek 
reported the buildiitg com m ittee  
had .cheeked progress of the 
.school and found “all w ell In 
hand,”
He said work on the school 
would bo finished by the opd of 
the week, but if npl this 
wouldn’t: intorforo with furni­
ture moving.
The board decided to pay 
architect, and engineer fees of 
$1,518 f">' original plans of the 
North Winfield School. The 
school has since been com- 
Ictely redesigned and is about 




' 8:30 p.m. Little Malcolm.
; City Park 




;3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. Activities for boys 
. aged 8 to 18.
Museum
(Queensway)
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.. and 7 p.m. to 
9 p.m. Museum tours, ,
The fact sewage disposal 
problems were bound to follow 
loomed large in our original re ­
fusal to supply domestic water 
but, of course, the province lost 
sight of this and is now present­
ed with the current situation.
!. . the Gity of Kelowna 
stands ready at all times . . .’ 
to participate to the full extent 
of its responsibility and finan­
cial ability in any works of I 
improvement designed .for the 
benefit of citizens living in pro-, 
vincial territory,
“ If through the new regional 
district 1 e g i s 1 a tion, certain 
.groups of citizens and land own­
ers wish to improve the utility 
services available to them wb 
are certainly prepared to dis­
cuss possible joint works , of 
benefit to us both. But there 
should certainly not be the blind 
assumption, by the province 
that all the problems its area 
has must be solved by this city.
“Additionally, we wore more 
than a little, surprised at the 
element of pre-judgement Of the 
application that is evident in 
your letter. We do note, how­
ever, that our views will, in the 
final analysis, be, taken intp ac­
count and we hope the many, 
many, other views opposed to 
the i.ssuance of the permit will 
also receive careful considera­
tion.”
Copies of the letter wont to 
Prem ier Bennett, MLA for 
Okanagan South: W. D. Black, 
minister of health services; D. 
R. J. Campbell, minister of 
municipal affairs, and A. F. 
Paget, doputy-miniskr of water 
resources, all in 'Vietoria.
In writing the letter to Mr. 
Keenan the mayor pointed out 
“ . . . it is apparent . . . you 
really do not have a proper un­
derstanding of the background 
situation necessary to put the 
city’s views into their proper 
perspective.”
A dog poisoner is at work in 
the district and jMlice said to - . 
day they are making every ef­
fort to find the guilty person.
Thursday two dogs died and a 
check of the area revealed sev­
en deaths in the last.two months.; 
An Were in the vicinity of Lad- , 
ner and Gordon, roads, south of 
the KLO Road.
. Police say the poison ajipears 
strong. One dog was let out at 
8 a.m. ancl was home and dead 
at 9 a.m.
There are two charges tha 
guilty person could face: plac­
ing poison where , animals can' 
roach it ancl causing unneces­
sary suffering to animals, which 
carries a $500 fine or two years 
in prison.
“Such a fast-acting poison 
could kill a child,” a iwlice con­
stable said.
None of the animals was tak­
en to a veterinarian and none 
of the bodies were available, 
having been btiried before pp- 
llce were called.
: i r v
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The postal workers are to, be com­
mended for giving up the idea of hold­
ing a one day . Strike on, Friday. The 
iriteniion was to protest a degision by ■ 
Ottawa which resulted in some postal 
workers allegedly not receiving a holi­
day on Ju ly  3, Centennial Day. ;
' W the p o s ta lw o rk e rs  com­
plaint was justified or not, was imma­
terial. Even if justified, it was too 
small a point to  merit a w o rk  stoppage 
even for one day.
T he union/leaders’ plan, apparently 
broke down because.’a number of thC' 
union branches, particularly those in  
the West, refused to/go along and de­
clared their intention to work on Fri- 
!: day. ; ■/.'■ ." .
While , a num ber of . the union
branches in the larger citiM gave the 
lead, it is understood that the “ grass 
roots”, branches, the smaller ones in 
the smaller places, were overwhelm­
ingly opposed to the plans of the h a - ; 
tional organization. ' The grass roots 
workers apparently had a greater sense 
Of responsibility than did the leaders; 
of the national organization. While a 
one-day work stoppage would not be 
catastrophic, it would work hardship 
on many people and inconvenience a 
great many more.
, There was a time when the para­
mount objective of the post office em­
ployees was “ the mail must get 
through” regardless of circumstances. 
Apparently this feeling still exists at. 
the grass roots level, even if nOt at the 
union’s top brass level.
(T h e  Clip’Sheet)
“One of Britain’s most famoiis and 
cherished sacred cows —  the welfare ,, 
state-i-has been officially pronounced 
dead,” wrjfes Colin McGlashan Of the 
L ondon Observer. /  “The Coroner’s 
certificate: a government, report re­
vealing one million, children living ici 
poverty.” / /
It was only a decade ago that pov­
erty was said to  have been eliminated
in Britain by the welfare state’s prcn health and education, recently pub-
Vision Of free medical care, unemploy- . fished, this opinion: 
ment pay, family afiowancesyand the "There appears to be a noticeable 
old age pension, Now, and ironically shift in public opinion toward bringing
/ it is the socialists who are saying it, it irnproved benefits to those most in
is said that the welfare state’s uniVer- need: away from ‘iiniversalism’ to
sal benefits cannot eliminate poverty 
because by giving the same to all,
has voted to  start its own medical in­
surance planj possibly with patients 
paying for extrg "services, because of 
the failings of the national medicare 
scheme.
The Labor government has not con­
ceded that the principle of universal 
social benefits may be in error, but 
many of the party’s leading lights seem 
ready to do so. Douglas Houghton, 
formerly minister in charge of co-or­






Slavery Iri Canada ended officially on Aug. 1,1834, by an
act passed in Britain the previous year. However, John Graves 
Simcoe, Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada, took steps to 
end slavery there in 1793 by prohibiting the importation of -y
slaves. As many of the United Empire Loyalists had brought '
slaves with them, they were a lio w ^  to keep them, but chiU 
dren of slaves had to be released when they were 25 years old.
The other British North American provinces did not follow 
Simcoe’s example completely, but in Lower Canada the court* 
refused to recognize the rights of m asters over slaves^ and this 
in effect abolished the legal status of slavery.
The last slave sold publicly in Montreal was on Aug. 25,
1797. He was Emmanuel Allen, age 36, bought for 36 pounds, 
about 5108 at today’s rate of exchange. However, there was a  
big outcry in Montreal as late as 1861/w'hen a court ruled that 
John Anderson, a, slave who had escaped from the U.|^A., 
should be returned. People flocked to a protest riieeting in 
Mechanic’s Hall where Antoine Aime .Dorion was one. of th® - 
speakers. He later bqca'me the leader of the Parti Rouge (Re­
form) in Quebec. The upshot was that Anderson’s case was 
heard again by the Court of Common Pleas and he was re- /  
leased :juSt as the American Civil War broke out.
. ’There was an active "underground” in Upper Canada to  
help slaves escape'.from the U.S.A. Most of them crossed the 1 ” 
river near Detroit and settled between Windsor and Niagara 
Falls While an Anti-Slavery Society in Toronto helped to find 
jobs for them. John Brown, whose body, in the words of tha 
old song ‘ "lies, a-moiilding: in the grave,’’,’ used the "under- '
. ground” to help many slaves get into Canada, and held a big 
convention at Chatham, Ont., in 1858. . ; '
One of the most famous slaves Was Rev. Josiah Herisqn.
He found a home in Canada and his e.xperiences inspired H ar­
riet Beecher Stowe to wi''te “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” There is a 
memorial to him in Dresden, Ontario.
OTHER EVENTS ON AUGUST 25:
1758 Colonel Bracistreet attacked Cataraqui (Kingston) 
with 2000 men.
1760 General Amherst captured Fort Levis above St.
• Lawrence Rapids. '• ■
1824 Methodist Church of Canada held its .firs t conference.
1860 Edward, Prince of Wales, opened Victoria Bridge, .
Montreal. ■ ' / / , .  ' ".: .’■/
1935 Reverend ' Williani Aberhart led Social Credit party
to. victory in Alberta. : , ../ . /  - .  . / /  . A..
ANOTHER CENTENNIAL CANOE in
. MORE ABOUT SLIME / Health personnel an actual Mayor, would you kindly put
Sij.. ,. i 7 sariipie. of the material /now to ... . this .pipe; into: your city rather
l '  have been following your be found in the lake. . Most
ri e w s coverage . concerning people do not see this mess be-
“ slime” and pollution in Oka- cause it does not exist in quan-
nagan Lake. tity at the main beaches within
/ Our Kelowna mayor says he city boundaries.. Thi.s is
is very concerned. So is every- ^
- Farrend is seen—but please don t walk
there is simply not enough for those 
who are really in need.
Professor Brian Abel-Smith of the 
London Scho|ol of Economics, a lead­
ing ad'viser to the Labor, party, says 
that the government now faces a moral 
choice: whether the money spent on 
social security is better used “enabling 
a mother of a large family to give her 
children a standard  of living above 
subsistence level, o r enabling people 
to attend bunny clubs and gambling 
. saloons?”
The government is also under attack 
for the deterioration of the standards 
of medical care. The British Medical 
Association charges / tha t  doctors are 
fed up with their working conditions, ! 
that hospitals are often outdated and 
understaffed, and that a smaller per­
centage, o f  money is being spent on 
health in the United Kingdom than in 
most Western countries. The BM A
away tro ; , •universalism’ to  be c o m p l i m e n t e d  f o r  , g i v i n g  /along the .beach _betwe^^
‘selectivity’. T he poor and needy, it the Kelowna city .officials,; Vic-
is said, get inadequate help because toria politicians and Public
of the costly and wasteful spread of
higher benefits overall . . . W hat is in 
doubt is whether we in Britain will 
ever give medicine the priority given 
to it in 'so m e other countries so long 
as it is financed almost wholly out of 
taxation . . . It can be contended that, 
judged from the standpoint of the 
quality and efficiency and the adequacy 
of the services, we are now getting the 
worst of both worlds. The government 
cannot find the money out of taxation 
and the citizen is not allowed to pay 
it out of his own p o c k e t . .  . I t  could, 
1 think, be improved for all ( I  empha­
size for all) if those who want a better 
service were required to pay for it.” 
If even socialists are admitting that 
Britain’s universal medicare is a mis­
take, it may be hoped that the govern­
ment in Ottawa, which says it is deterr 
mined to impose a similar plan here 
by July 1, 1968, is listening.
10 YEARS AGO 
August 19.57
The Kelowna C/ourier is now located , 
a t its new home at 1300 Eiils Street. The 
mammoth ta.sk of moving machinery and 
office equipment to the building formcriy 
occupied by S. M. Rimpson Ltd,, wa.i 
completed, but the change over from a 
bl-weokiy to 'd a ily  pulOication will not 
trike place until Sept. 9,
20 YEARS AGO 
' August 1947
Mr. and Mrs. J,, J. Ladd's Kiikare, 
Cottage on M anhattan Point wa.s the set­
ting for the anniial picnic of the Gyro,s 
and Gyrettcs. To give the ladles rom- 
nilttee a eompieje rest Maurice Meikle 
nnij his committee, Don Fillmore, Stan 
llendebon, Ron Prosser and Bob Hn,y- 
map took care of nil arrangements. Gor­
don Finch and Cecil Newby taxied, Gyros 
and Gyrctte.s around Okanagan Lake.
30 YEARS AGO 
' August 1937
A local branch (,if tiie Imperial Vet\ 
erans .\ssoeiation was formed here with 
O. I, .lones )iro.sident, .'Miout 50 former 
imperlai service men attended the meet­
ing at the Canadian I.egion, Col, G .'C , 
Osweii w’os chairman, and W . C. Eiilson, 
Dominion secretary of tiui I.V.A;, ad- 
dres.srd the meeting,
40 YEARS AGO 
August 1927
Mn,ior \V. G. Swan, consulting engi­
neer, Vnneouver, appointed to inquire 
into the irrigation question in the Inte­
rior, l)egan his inquiry tn the courtioom 
at the t'a.sorso building, Amongst those 
giving evidence' were Cnpt. Taylor, R. J. 
Grogan, IL Gasorso, Col, idndsay and 
Harry B. Everard.
50 YEARS AGO 
AuRiist 1917
Mr. A, Blngiey, who was recently in- 
.vaiided home from the front and has 
been working in the (jkanagnn 1,oan 
Trust O m pany office, has Iwen appoint­
ed deputy provincial game warden for
tfie' district, which runs from Okanagan 
Centre to the International boundary.
60 YEARS AGO 
August 1907
The gasoline launch race for the fast­
est boat at Kelowna was won by Mitqhell 
' witii Chiiciers second and Seddon third. 
Scddori protested on the grounds of an 
improper start, and the race was re-run, 
Soddon winning easily, with Mitchell 
second. Childers failed to finish, his en­
gine breaking down.
In Passing
Bumper sticker noted: "G od  Bless 
Tills Mortgaged Car,” It is wondered 
wiio aitaclied the sticker: The pur­
chaser or the creditor,
AVIiat makes the world such a dan­
gerous place:. , . , The asinine doings 
of the human race.
Asked to what he attributed his 
longevity, a centenarian replied, “To 
the fact tliat I was a heavy smoker and 
that 1 drank a lot of liquor nil my life.” 
A thousand men’s poison is one 
m an’s meat.
Old age sets in on a person when 
he begins to consider himself iniddle- 
aged.
You have the courage of your con­
victions; your friend is a bit over-con- 
lidcilt about his opinions, your enemy 
is a bull-headed numbskull.
MEDICINE HAT, Alta. (CP)
. —Within 26 , years table beef 
will come in just three stand- 
ar d i z ed , pre-flavored formrt 
, says the , marketing head of 
! Alberta’s agricultural .econom­
ics division.
T h o m a s Rackham predicts 
consumers will have a choice of 
deboned, defatted steak, ground 
m eat flavored the same way 
potato chips, and dairy products 
! now are, or semi-processed, 
pre-cooked stewing and roast­
ing stock products. ' '
Meat carving will become a 
lost art.
S p e a  k i n g  at a provincial 
agronomists’ m e e t i n g , Mr. 
Rackham also said competitive 
protein sources could challenge 
the market for beef.
Beef could, lose out to fi.sh, or 
even synthesized products from 
microscopic alga plants, just as 
lamb and pork have lost out to 
beef in the past.
Avenue and Cedar Avenue if 
you have a weak stomach!
Last evening I spent over an 
hour lifting this sloppy garbage 
out of the water so that it could 
dry on the shore before further 
disposal. My efforts could be 
compared to bailing the P acific; 
■with a tea cup! I came in weary 
and exhausted, only to read 
the comments by Mr. Mayor to 
the effect that we are not con­
cerned . or doing . anything to 
rectify the problem!
What a shocking statem ent 
for the Mayor to make. Does he 
think that his position is not 
affected, by bur vote? But I 
thought about the problem of 
the lake, and came up with a 
very simple way to handle the 
problem which has been created 
on our shores.
F irst, we must .elim inate 
sewage. Right’? And if we re­
move the biggest offenders first, 
the problem is sure to diminish 
rapidly. So rather than fret 
about my little bit of sewage, I 
suggest that those people who 
have the riiost sewage be cut 
off first; But look at what I see 
first! The entire. City of Kel­
owna has an enormous pipe 
here which is discharging efflu­
ent from thousands of people 
plus industrial waste. That must 
surely be removed! Please, Mr.
than into tins “ unorganized ter- 
ritbry” which“ seems to be the 
least concerned .with rectifying 
the problem they two) have 
created!” ^
Well, I n’.u.st get the rake now ' 
and go out to clean the beach 
again. Our recent winds forced 
the weeds to shore s,o that one 
can literally walk on top of the 
water. I want the area to look 
nice. for. the city officials, tour 
on Sunday—that is, if the boat 
doat does not get tangled in 
weeds and prevent a full tour. I 
do hope ever.vdne will travel in 
swimrning'suits so that they can 
appreciate the soft green slime 
that oozes around to cover 
their bodies as they swim. • 
We will be interested in the 
reports' and comments follow-; 
.Ing the. tour and study of our 
problem.
Yours very truly, 
CONSTANTLY CONCERNED
LAMB-FURTERS POPULAR
Frankfurters , m a- d e from 
.Iamb or antelope m eat are pop­
ular in Africa.
B yT H E  CANADIAN PRESS
Aug. 25, 1967 . . .
., Ivan the Terrible, .Czar of 
: M u s e  o V y, was born 437 
years ago today—iri 1530^ , 
and succeeded to the throne 
at age three. During his 
teens he wrested control, 
from a couhcil. of noblemen 
called the Boyars, and be­
came the first R u s s I a n  
ruler to claim the title of 
Czar. Ivan laid the founda­
tions of rnodern Russia dur­
ing a decade of impressive 
conquest but from 1560 on­
wards a morbid fear of 
treachey paved the way to 
m ass m urder and destruc- ; 
; tion. He r a z e d  Great 
Novgorod, ‘Second’ city of 
. the kingdom, on the accusa­
tion of one councillor. At 
age 50 Ivan killed his only 
son in a fit of rage and'the 
throne passed to the 
Romanovs in 1584.
.1830—Belgian revolution 
a g a i ns t Dutch control 
began.
1934 — Prime Minister 
Bennett unveild at. , Malo 
Cros.s, Gaspe, to mark Car-', 
tie r’s first landing.
F irst World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
/ 1917—Italians continued to i
take heayy toll of Austrians 
in, :northwestern Italy, ad- 
vancing on the Balrisizza 
P la teau .,
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1942—fDuke of Kent 
and 13 others killed when 
. Sunderland flying boat en 
route to Iceland crashed in 
Scotland. Germans m ass on 
eastern bank of Don Riyer 
for drive on Stalingrad.
MAKES BIG HOLE
The Grand Canyon on- the 
Cdorado River .n north-central 
A:izona ex /t’ld'; fmm. . Marble 
Gfige to. Grand VVash Cliffs4||)r . 
ta distance of 260 miles. ^
BIBLE BRIEF
“ Be ye doers of the word, and : 
not hearers only . . .’’—Jam es
■ 1:22,.
'Die most permanent thing 
that any man can do is to bring 
into practice the Word of God.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Kiss Effective 
In SoreatJina TB
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
“ Wlirit is the longest marathon
race,' Some one asks. It is, of course, 
the pt'irsuit of happiness-
,A friend wouldn’t long remain a 
fiicnd if.he should tell you what some 
of his friends sav about sou.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
ri P Macl-ean 
Publisher and ICdttor 
Publl.shed every afternoon except Sur»- 
davt and holidass al 492 tOovIe Avenue,
Kelowna. U C , by Thornton BC. New*, 
paoeis l.imlted.
AuthortJed a i Second Cia»a Mall by, 
the PoM Office Department. Oiiawa; 
ai 1 (I'l onviuri'l ol iM"ln(fe in cnsh 
S '•» *(,-? Auiilt Durrno n( t ’lrcu-aiion.
M emter 01,1110 I’.inartnn Presa
p c i i iv t
“ \  foo! and his money soon part.” 
. . .  He's s'ictim of those with no heart.
No doubt the first thing that would 
be consumed in all-out worldwide 
atoiiilc war wouUl be the thin veneer
ol co ili/.ition ,
,'\s r.ire as a perfect briilre hand is,
* ' ' Osr ii'c ,fof reixitUii'atiiip ol al
Nrvsj dispatchea credited to it or itia 
A«s<H*i«ied P rrt*  or Reutara tn thia 
I ' . i f r  and the local newa r(iMt--hed 
t h c t c < n .  A ' !  T ' f h ' i  o f  r p r u M ' c i s ' m n  o f  




n t  111!
V 'i:;.,
'ritlgc p.utner.
world will last 
c.ifN lon/cf “
at leaM five 
sa\N a NCidntivi.
IV nil tiiiic Irr
Dear Dr, Molner: Recently 
■my l)oy fr'lond had n tiiber- 
culo.sis lost tuul found that ho 
has the Rorm. He does no know 
if it l.s aclivd as ho hns not yet 
had X-rays, Are 'I’l.V germs 
transmitted by kissing? It tliero 
'* chance I may hnye tho 
germs'?—S.M.
There in'obably Is no more cf-. 
fectlvo way of transmittjng 
tho.se Rorms than kissing. Why 
hasn’t .your boy friend had a 
chest X-ray and .sjiutum tost?
I take it, for granted that he 
had a skin test fur ’I’lt. lie lias 
picked up the germ. The ques­
tion now is whether he has an 
active case of TB, or. whether 
his R.v.slem has managed to 
overcome the germ,
There should be no delay in 
having X-rays and the sputum 
test tu find out,whieh'h(ippenefl. 
If he does, indeed, liuve an 
aetive ease, then he is busily 
pasvsing'tlie germs on to oiliers, 
including you.
Until tliat is determined for 
certain, .vou should avoid kiss-' 
Ing tlil.s Ixiy friend, and you 
should also have a TB skin test 
your.si'lf.
.Sojiio change is taking place 
in the handling of suhptcious 
cases these days,
When we know that''a person 
has bi'1'n exixc-cd tn an nrti\e  
ease (T TB even if, Hicre i; no 
sign tliii' the I ei '.'11 luc ii' - 
rimred ' ii.c di' i a c (i i ■ . ’g.it 
contHi!. e g,', c, ihr IN'A dr.ig', 
lif.orucnli.tuC a. id liwiiai'ie' os 
a  j i r o i  l i \  i. c a  • i: e,  i b . d  i : , 
to lliaKc ' 0,1 e llui! !)ic <ll I'li'C 
will till!
S li .a .ld  ' I>11 t« 1 ( '. 'le n d  ! 
linyV relive TB, tlicu '1 
dii.gs v.'idd l>e a w.- 
ciii.iinn f.,1 'HU,
W r -  a i "  a '  ■. u ■ M g  I I
I H ' . ' i p l i ' ' r  I I -  ' ■! ( '  ',v . ' ! i  i i , . i  '  ' ( '  
l i . n g  I c s r  I , .  , .1 a n
agair.M ' 'i>,> ],•. ,,,r.s I'e., .•.!■■ .eg
a.  i i ' .e ar'it .





but the INA compounds rein-, 
force the suppression of tho 
germs. Just tho othc'r day I saw, 
a pntient, hl.s tuberculosis ap­
parently thoroughly arrested. 
Rllll,w hen he was treated, lie 
had only .streiitomycin, and 
giving him the INA's now I.s an 
■ extra measure of .safety.
If .vou think such precautions 
aren’t needed —' w.ell, did you 
know that in the last twq or 
lliree years the amount ol 'I'll 
in sopie parts of the ciMintry i.s 
actually incrcai ing?
Dear Dr. Molner: I.s Is fact or 
old wives tale that an eight,- 
rnonth bniby hns le.ss chance of 
living than a seven or even six 
months?—Mrs, t'LW.
It i:.n't so. T h e  c lo s e r  to full 
t e r m ,  the b e t t e r  for t he  bab y .  
T h e  notion you me n t ion  proi>- 
nh ly  a ro s e  when  an eiglit-ninriHi 
bphy  (lied but  a s(*ven-nionth 
b a b y  in the s a m e  neigl iborho(Kl 
l ived.  ,vo peopile gencrfdr . ' cd.  
You c a n ’t a c c u r a t e l y  gene ra l -  
' ize f r om one oi' two oecu r -  
r en ee s .  The  i i r e m a t u r e  m a y  
ha ve  r ece ived  .special car(> to 
a cc o un t  for its su rv iva l ,
T > a r Doctor: I am 81 nnrl 
very fond of lianamps cut up 
and tn|ip(,'d off wl'ii wliipped 
c i ' i ' a m  i p v l  l u g . a r  a n d  a  I d l l e  
. . m i l k ,  ,Ain a l . - o  u ,iy  . hjiid of 
f "  I ( 1  . a l ' , ' '  c l . '  ' ( h i ' . e  
Al (' : l i i " ' (  l | . i i  i: ( ,1 II u p  
(1- lg('(I in I ' cguni I ' i , ” " T  M I ' 
'''o'hiiig w i ' f ' i u !  ' v P h  r ' l P u T  
j u n . o  i d l ' d  thcv O ' , n ' t  a  i i . a k r  
,'('111 fiV('i weiy.li'. M'l 'i;.]] ,'.mr 
a; I'(’t i tc  Ml ,\ 1.11 di 'I, : ge l  t h e
t ..I .,ln fl IIII1', \ I ,u I I'l'd, > ',1 11 as
I iidi'In, (iilicr d,ii; ' i M'd n ,
t a i l  1' 
( \ : c a  I
fl n i t  and VI gi aPil.ii' 
p ! v  P  i l k  \  p a t  l i t -  a '
di,..
w  b e  11 s u m  
d I life I a'*' .
British C olum bians Icnow a great beer w hen they taste it. O n e  
that’s quality  brewed and aged natui’ally from the finest ingredients, 
for a .smooth, easy-drinking llavour. T h a i’s w hy  people w ho  
like beer are swinging to  the great beer.
A nd that’s w h y  the'sw ing ,





L a b a t t i
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AROUND B.C. IN BRIEF KELOWNA PAILT COTOnEB. ATO. «. IMT FAGE y
must becom e ‘‘m ore;lie newspaper; said: "The meS'
. _ . .-ransparenv." that it must open:sage of Ck>d was t r ^ p a r ^ ^
fkp world'^ leaciins • tiieolojiifiris -A i# ' " ’4‘ ■\\J •* cross 3t C3j^3ry. i.^m cscn,m e wpria s leaojig  uieoiot,idxjs to com m unication with itsl h » act-pd whV
and philosophers to Toi onto for , , • , ' i H e  a s K ^  .wny,,
- — ‘ ■ • people and with the world. 'not as fully transparent. :
, .Rev. A. O. Forrest, editor of i "That is not alone the task of 
the United , Church O b ser v er /jje , church,',’ the c a r  d i n a 1 
and "...'Tie'mbei- of a  five-man';replied!. ‘’I t  i s t h e  ta sk !o f  .the
open the church to public schu-iP^n^^ '^^^'jouimali^^^
'cai-dinals- address', .laid he. was t.rarisparent.. • ■ '
troubled /  by a, reference _ toi : 'lt  was, on that n o te : of ques-' 
"tran.sparen'cy -and . p a r:t,i a'I'.fjoning that.the .congress on the 
transparency’’ arid would Uke it Geology, of the renewal of the 
exiilajned. : ' '■ ■ 'chiirdh. ended after 'speakers
. , Rev. Raymond Durocher ' ofifrom . 15 countries .had tried, to 
delegates .that, .theithe Canadian,.Register,: a Catho-,;.fulfil its .'-purpose ,pf ' coping
‘‘with sorne, of the serious prdb-
TORONTO (CP)—A congress, church 
on theology that brought. .44 of:r 
g h gi
five days, ended Thursday night 
with a Canadian minister and a 
^ p r i e s t : challenging' a cardinal of 
▼  the. Pioma.n Catholic Church to
tiny.
'F r a n z  Cardinal Koenig. 62- 
year-old Archbishop of Vienna! 
and a church liberal; had said 
in the last speech heard, by ,2 - 
000 int-ited
NELSON (CP) -  Four people 
Thursday were elected to Nel­
son’s Notre Dame University 
board of. advisors. Electeid were 
K. M assey, Mrs. Lois 
T. C. , Lambert and 
the church! is Rev. Joseph Smith.
■,
'Thursday on a charge of non­
capital m urder in connection 
with the death June 15 of 52- 
year-old Jam es Ffanklin/Brady 
who ■was beaten tp death. TVial 
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KL\N C O D m T E D
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DA ILY G RITTOQ UO TE —  H ere’s  how to  w ork I t : 
A X T D L B A A X B
ta L O N  O F  E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos-
trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints.
Each day the code letters are different,!
A Cryptogram Quotation .
M P G O  T I P L X T  M P  H O E B O L Z R M R  S
I ^ E V H I E Y  Z E L  Z G D Y I E Y Z  J O U I  O O L
B E P L E  L Z J  D Y O Z D S . — T V A D B O L -
A E R O Y 7
Yesterday’s Cryptoqnote; MAN NOW HAS ’THE POWER TO 
PUT AN END ’TO HIS 0\VN HISTORY—THOMAS hHJRRAY
lems !of, conteinporary 
thinking" ■' arid 'to-/ c rea te / in 
North A.mericans! a g r  e a Ue r 
interest , in .theology. ! ■  ̂ ,
■ The! congress, organized by 
the Institute .for Medieval Stud­
ies, a Roinan. Catholic research 
organization ' a t the. University 
of Toronto, was the centennial 
project of .the conference of 
Canadian bishops.
! Most Rev. ; Repii De Roo, 
bishop of Victoria and chair­
man of the conference, said in 
summing up that a ferment, had 
been created when the second 
Vatican cotincil four years /ago 
instructed the church to/ "look 
at the/reality and the complexi­
ty/of. th'eology’’ as part of. its 
renewal.
EMPHASIS ON M.AN
"We are tryinig to bring ideas 
info synthesis—to. look at man 
in his setting,’’ he said at a 
press conference,
“ It is the resporisibility o f  the 
people to think ■ iriOre! deeply 
about renewal, its meaning and 
its direction.’’ :, . .;[
’ "The congress has, been .a bitj 
oh the theoretical side:,’’ he! said 
at the end of five days of lec­
tures touching on theology, phi- 
Ibsophy, anthropology, sociolo­
g y ,' spirituality, hnguis'tics, 
atheism, m aterialism , /  human­
ism, commiinications-'-and just 
a spice of sex. =.
/‘■‘But all that was said was 
concerned with man in his mod­
ern setting, and , I think it has 
been a success,” he said.
Rey. Gregory Baum of Toron­
to, a Dufch-born theologian, 
said all speeches had been , con­
cerned with the C h r  r s t i a h 
church’s r  e l a t i o r i s  with the 
modern ■world, Stressing the 
need for it to rephrase its meth­
ods and rethink its role. .
Wants A Lottery
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — A 
religious I T rail teacher , suggested Thurs­
day that a. lottery, be established 
to/help finance educational re­
search in British Columbia.
TWO SENTENCED
VANCOUVER (CP) —. Ken­
neth Pirrie! 21, and 
Robertson, 24, were sentenced 
to two years in, the B-C. Peni­
tentiary ' Thursday after being 
found guilty of 15 office! break- 
iiis ,̂, /./.■"'!■,. . ■■' ' ;
HAULING WATER
V MAPLE RIDGE (CP)!—Resi­
dents of Maple Ridge, 25 miles 
east of Vancouver; Thursday 
/began hauUng, their' own:: ■vvatei: 
with a truck and water tank 
supplied ,.by the municipality.. 
The municipality bought the
Arthur Benzer said , sweeps] tank to' help residents/who have 
stakes are used in Other coun- had their ■wells run dry. 
tries for hospitals, and ; cultuiT 
and community development,' s 
he , didn’t !  see why the, idc 
shouldn’t be cohsidered as /: 
way to finance . educational n  ' 
search. ■/■ ■/: .
7 Mr, Benzer’s'suggestion cam 
up during one oi the grou 
discussions,held during the R.C 
Teacher’s Federation/: suname 
conference here.
Torn. Hutchison of Invermere 
first vice-president of the .BCTF 
said teachers' should slop bein;.  ̂
hiimble "and listening to people 
telling us how bad  we are.”
NASSAU, Bahamas (A.P)—Sir 
Stafford Sands,' former Baha-i 
miari cabinet minister purport­
ed to have paved the way for 
gambling in the islands, told a 
I r 0 y a 1 commission, today ;he 
Terrence the Grand Bahama
..............  Develop Go./ because' he felt
gambling was good for tourism.
Sands, ■ wealthy lawyer and 
former minister of finance and 
tourism/ returned here from 'his 
Madrid home to testify before 
the commission investigating 
gambling in the Bahamas.
Sands exiled himself in 'Spain 
last spring after the British col­
ony’s' first .Negro/ government, 
was e lec ted !, He and his wife 
arrived this week at the request 
of the commission. .
He . said after an attempt , to
establish gambling in the Baha 
mas failed in 1950 he . became 
interested in trying tp keep the 
Grand Bahama venture solvent 
b e c a u s e ; a- second failiure 
"would have killed the /develop­
ment for at least 10 years.”
Sands said the Grand Baha­
ma Co. started with $12,000,000 
in .1962 / and obviously w a s  in 
financial trouble a . year later. 
He,, said he received 560,000 for 
drawing up legal conveyances 
between the company and the 
Bahama port autlioritv, $15,000 
for drawing,up the  ̂art authori­
ty agreement and $1,500' for 
incorporating the development 
company.
Sands’ testimony is expected 
to prove the high point pf the 
commission’s i n q u i r  y ■ into
Bahamian gambling and its ties 
with the old Bahamian govern­
ment, as well as With organized 
crime in the United States.
’The commission is seeking to 
d i s  CO V e r whether casino 
eniployees in Freeport or Nas­
sau h a v e  “ any undesirable 
associates within the colony or 
elsewhere,” whether a n y o n e  
has improperly bonefitted from 
gambling receipts and whether 
casino controls are adequate.
Wallace Groves, a multi-mil­
lionaire developer, testified lart 
week . that his Grand Bahama 
Development Co.. paid Sir Staf­
ford $500,000 shortly after h e , 
e n g i n e e r e d  the opening of 
casino ,g a m b ling on Grand 
Bahama Island. /
H ow  t o  r e l i e v e
BACKX'SC Dod(i’i Kldneyi Pills for prompt from tb« systemic condi­
tion cAUsing: 
backache. Soon’ 




Last year’s floods' damaged 
7,800 workshops in Florence en­





time and , 
trouble.
ckni
So hurry on ■/ 
down to Ernie’s 
where they sell 
Colonel Sanders’ finger-lickin* 
good Kentucky fried chicken- 
it will give you a 
■ delicious reason to lick 
your fingers.






The address-of your nearest 




O ' K E E F E  O L D  . V I E N N A  B R E W I N O
F ree  home d e liv e ry -  762-2224  
This advortlsem ont Is not ptibllshed o r  displayed by the Liquor Control Board o r by the  Government of British ColumblA 07-67
One of the mo.st fascinating, moi.cy making projects available to you NO W  .right 
here in Kelowna.
With world demand increasing rapidly for pelts (225,000 sold in 1966 season) 
let us show you the way to make IlICiH INC0;\1E from LOW  IN V ESTM EN T. 
Chinchillas have up to 6 babies per year, feed to pelt size cost $2.00. Average pelt 
price $20.00 . . .  you figure out the money you can make!
All our animals are housed under ideal, modern conditions . . . call and look 
around, we will show you how easy it is to rear and manage, stock. .
YOU RUN NO RISK WIT!! OUR 9 POINT PROGRAM
★ Pedigree Breeding Stock
★ Service Calls to Residences
★ Exclusive Ranching Bulletins ' '
★ D ie t 'and  Mating Service
★ Fresh Blood Lines by Trading Animals
★ Herd C are  —  As Near as Your Phone
★ Stock Guaranteed 90 Days Against Death or Injury
★ Guaranteed Litter in First Year
★ Primipg and Pelting Facilities,
. 10 a.m. - 4  p.m.
rhinehilla r.iiK'hing can bo enjoyable as well as very profitable. They arc the cleanest animals in the w.orld . . . 
IhcN li.ive ai)soh|iol\ no odour . . . And can be raised in a clean dry basement, garage or spare room. 'Ihey cat 
very little and are sliicily veeetarlans. . ’
Investigate the possibilities of (/hinchilla ranching and di.scovcr that a highly profitable ranch takes about one hour 
ol your time each evening. '
v A
Refreshm ents Available
W-T will help you get started by selecting f|uality breeding stock; provide complete instructions, regular ranch 
visits ancl supply all necessary guidance. If you have some mciney to invest, and would like to investigate this 
highly profitable business, fill out the coupon below and  we will supply full inforiliation on how you can become 
a Chinchilla Rancher. We will also explain the tax advantage in Chinchillas.





" PARET R 6 S D ? -" R .0 '
Telephone 7 6 4-43 61
W-T Chinchilla Ranch, 
Paret Road, R.R. 4
A D ULTS ONLY
(icnilenu'n; I am interestrd in full details nf the advantages of 
chinchilla ranching as a full or part-time business.
Address
1 am interested in an annual income nf 
I 1 52.500 ( [ 5UOO0 ’ 57.500
e r G f T i o T i y %
P A G E  6
WOMEN’S EDI I OR; FLORA EVANS
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER/FRL, AUG. 25, 1967
Eight nationally recognized 
Canadian artists and one guest 
exhibitor from the United States 
have arrived in Kelowna to take 
part in the, Okanagan Summer 
Arts Festival which will be held 
in the Kelowna City Park on 
Friday / ; Saturday . and Sunday, 
The festival will feature an . ojpen 
air exhibition of sculpture, ex­
hibits of painting,;a live theatre 
production, . poetry veadings, 
folk singing, and a film festiyal 
df documentaries, and shorts.
Mr. and Mrs. Rab Douglas of 
Nelson will be the . guests of 
Mris. LesUe Edwards,/! Gadder. 
Avenue. Mr. Douglas,' who is 
presently teaching at L. V. Rog­
ers Senior Secondary in Nelson, 
has exhibited his w ork, at the
St. John's United Church in 
'Vancouver. w£is decorated with 
standards of gladioli on .\ugiist 
12 at 7 p.m. for the wedding o*’ 
Iris . Jean Baftl'e of Vancouver, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Albert 
Bartle of Lakeview Heights, and 
Rodger Wilsbn Kbnkle of Van­
couver, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carmon Angus Kbnkle of Stoney
Grafts Exhibition, and Canada ! Creek, Ontario.
Crafts, Montreal. ; I Rev, Hugh MbPhail officiated
• I at the pretty ceremony; and the
Mr.' and^Mrs. Ian ̂ Spj-inkhng^ j gQjQî ĝ . Ernest J. Colton, sang
Herbert Road, will have as 
their; guest Jace Vahdeveen a/nd 
Charles Lawther of Vancouver 
during the performance of Lit­
tle  Malcolm: and Kenneth Liv­
ingstone, also Of Vancouyer, ^
who is the director, of the play I {g^j/g^he'radianLbride a 
will be a .guest at the home, of length gown of white or-
The Day. of Golden Promise dur­
ing the signing of the register, 
and The. Lord's Prayer, during 
the ceremony, accompanied' by 
J. Simpson at the prgah.'
Given in m.arriagc by her
Mr. and-Mrs. F raser Shottoh/
.'D r. and Mrs. R; N* Wynn- 
Williams have as their guest 
Nicolas Kendall of Vancouver, 
and Ellis Pryce-Jones of Van­
couver is rtaying with Dr. and 
Mi'S. A. H. LaBountry during 
the Festival/
Dr. and /Mrs. 'Walter Anderson
Royal Scottish /Academy, the j h a v e  as their guests during: the 
Edinbiirgh Fe.stival Exhibition /Festival; : Jurgen Gothe and
and is a member of the Taurus 
Group, London.
During their stay in Kelowna 
to take part in the Art Festival 
Mr. and Mrs. Ian GarriOch of 
Bellingham, Washington, will 
the guests of Mr', and Mrs. Cliff 
J . Kliewer, Poplar Point. Ian 
Garrioch, who was born in Pen­
ticton, has had his work repre­
sented in a wide variety of 
northwest shows, He is present­
ly teaching at Washington State 
University.
Mr and Mrs. Jack Darcus and 
Ian Grove, all of/ Vancouver, 
will be guests of Mrs. Russell 
Chapin during their, participa­
tion in the Arts; Festival. Mr. 
Darcus has had several one man 
shows in Vancouver, the most
Steve Cummings, who are both 
poets. Jurgen Gbthe says, “ I 
try to write things that, are ac­
cessible fOr everyone’s mind.” 
Steve . Cummings, who teaches 
business letter writing and sci­
ence fiction also writes poetry 
and dabbles in art.
. Miss Marilyn Ralph is the 
guest of Dr, Reba \Villi_ts, Pop­
lar Point, while takipg part in 
the Arts Festival. /  ,• /■ . '
" A reception will be held after 
the performance of Little Mal­
colm Saturday evening, at the 
Art Centre for the cast and p r ^  
ductiOn Crew of the New Studio 
Group from Vancouver. Mr., 
and Mrs. Zeljko .Kujundzic will 
receive the guests/ and the host­
esses w ill. be members of the
length gow
ganza fashioned ; wltb a: la.ce 
bodice/ long lilypoint sleeves 
and a scoop neckline. Her full 
skirt was gathered at the waist, 
and a pearl tiara  held in,place 
her chapel length; yell of illu­
sion net. She carried a .cascad­
ing bouquet of red roses, white 
carnations and ivy.
For something old the bride 
wore an heirloom ruby engage­
ment ring and for something 
borrowed a necklace belonging 
to her cousin Beatrice Rosie of 
Calgary. Her garter was blub
A chievem en t Day
B y 4 -H C Iu b
n v iiLiuuvci liiwov ii uc vi.
recent being at the Douglas Gal- Lively Arts and Artists. ’This' 
lery, and .his work has been production of Little Malcolm is 
in m anv prolin Canadian, premiere of the
play, which, was produced on
THE, WORLD ON WHEELS
Canadiahs Simon and Chris-/ 
-tine Feldman pose at the rear 
of their van with their child­
ren, , Timmy, aged 11, .and 
Gregg aged 5, during a stop-
' over in New Delhi on a world 
wide,' auto /joiirney.'. Feldman , 
sold his businert in Montreal 
and; home ih /North Miami 
Beach. //Florida, to be able to
make the journey. ’The van is 
equipped with sleeping space . 
and many of the comforts, of 
hbme. -(AP 'Wirephoto)
SCHOOL START MADE
TORONTO (CP )—S o d  was 
turned in July for the Quo 
Vadis school of nursing on the 
grounds of Queensway General 
Hospital. The schbbl, already 
' operating in tem perary quar­
ters, "trains mature wonien as 
nurses. Its first classes included 
many, women returning to qa- 





T h e  . nex t  product ion;  of t h e  
.Ke lowna  Lit t le . T he a t r e  /wi l l  b e  
the  succe s s fu l  B r o a d w a y  Com/  
edy “ Ba re f oo t  ih t h e '  P a r k . ” 
This  w i l l  be p r e s e n t e d  in t he  
. K e lo w na  C om m u n i t y  T h e a t r e  on 
i W a te r  S t r ee t ,  T h u r s d a y ,  F r i d a y  
; and S a t u r d a y ,  . 'O c t o b e r '• 26, 27 
. and  28, Th e  p lay  will bo d i r ec t -  
I ed by  D r .  John  B en n e t t . '  , '/
! Audi t i ons  fo r - Jh i s  p roduc t i on  
w i l l  t a k e  plai 'c on~l\Tonda.y, Au­
g u s t  28 a n d ' W e d n e s d a y ,  August  
:!0 a t  8;00 / i) . in. . , ln the Lit t le  
T h e a t r e  Clubhou.se on B e r t r a m  
Street... The,  eas t  reciuired for 
this i.)i'oduetion. a r c :  , ..
Co r r i e  B r a i l e r —in' l a t e  t e ens  
or  e a r l y  twentie.s,: a / .any newly­
wed: '  ’ . ' . ' .
P a u l  B r a l t e r —26—h e r  newly ­
wed hu.sband,  i.s a cc us ed  of be ­
ing a s t uf fed  shi r t .  '
Mrs ,  Iknik.s—C o r r i e ' s ' m o th e r  
- l a t e  40s. poss ibly ea r l y  50s— 
ra t l i e r  do' ting i no lhe r  who'  be ­
co m es  /i ii i ier ' iis tiie p lay p ro ­
g r e s se s .
\ ’ie t or  t ' e l a s co  - .IB—it r a t h e r  
e e c e m r i e  ups t a i r s  ne ighbo r of 
i ndist inct  I ' luroiioan origin.
Telci ihoi ie R e p a i r  Man  — Mid 
nils to earl.v, t i ls . .
D e l i v e r y  Maii  -F . a r l y  60.s.
T h e  act ion of l h e , | ) l a y  t akes  
pli ice in tile U ra t t e r ' s  Apar t -  
meiii  ill' New York'  City,  .
The End of the 
Season
COMAION 1*UA( T K 'E
t ' K N T L H  l lAl iBOR,  N.H.
. ..\p I ...... l i e ( I c o i ' g e s  I ’olovsky,
a l!ii ' ,aii Ii r t l iodnx pr i es t  wiio 
IS ti fei lnw 111 liistoCy and.  rcli- 
itioii at I'ri iiceioii. .  told a coiifer- 
e i u e  of I’l 'otesti ii i t , I l o i n a i i  
Cati iol ic atui ( i r t l iodox I ' lmrch- 
meii  l l iai  Ch r is t ian  b ap t i sm  
' .lioulil illllie , llie cimrcl les,
I I  l l e a r i i i ) ;
Is v o iir  
IM'uhlem .
is v o u r A N SW ER
Caii in Ol i.ihone 
Rcltiine lleai'iiiR Service
l.T.V' Flli* St Phone.
/Form er
Become Fallacies
EDMONTON , (CP i—Brovvn 
bread is no healthier/ than 
white, : g e l a t i n  does riot 
'strengthen : firigerhails, a/nd
canned foods do not lose, their 
nutritive value, says/Mrs. .R. P. 
Mullen of Edmonton, president 
of the Alberta Home Economics 
Association.
F o o d  fallacies, says Mrs. 
Mullen, are passed along from 
generation.to generation.
‘ ‘ It ha s become a fallacy that 
broWn bread is more nutritious, 
than white bread, although this 
was true at one time before 
white refined flour was en­
riched, Now, th a t the iron and 
vitamin B complex is' put back 
into white florir, white bread, is 
as nutritious as brown.”
Mrs. Mullen adds that with 
modern methods of transporta­
tion and refrigeration, commer­
cially canned and frozen foods 
are comparable tp ffesh foods 
in nutrient content.
And she  says,  it is a ri iiscon- 
cept i on  t h a t  ge la t in  is one of 
t he  b e s t  s o u r c e s ,  of pro te in .  
Me a t ,  fish,  p o u l t r y ,  eggs ,  
chee se  and m i lk  a r c  all b e t t e r ,  
and  t he r e  is no  sc ient i f ic  evi­
de nce  t h a t  ge l a t i n  or  any  o the r  
p ro t e in  will  s t r e n g th en  f i nger ­
nai ls ,
" P e o p l e  w h o  h a v e  serioiis 
med i ca l  p r o b l e m s  ca n  he. m i ­
sled by  f a l se  c l a i ms  to  r e l y  on 
p rodu c t s  wh i ch  will  not  a c tua l ly  
he lp  t hem .  In  so doing,  t hey  
m a y  pos t ixme me d i ca l  t r e a t ­
men t  unt i l  it  is too late,
"Also,  so- ca l led  ' hea l t h  foods’ 
a r e  u sua l l y  m o r e  expen s i ve , ” 
Foods  g ro w  on land  fer t i l ized 
with,  " n a t u r a l ”  o r gan i c  fe r t i ­
l izer a r e  no  m o r e  nour i sh ing 
than  (hose g r ow n  on chomlea j -  
ly-fort i l ized l and.
Mrs,  Mu l l en  says  it is a m i s ­
take  to th ink  ml ik  is ,1u.s't for 
chi l dren ,  AduKs need about  a 
cup  and  a ha l f  a da y  to furnish 
enough ea lo iu m to
represented in any group 
showings /in Eastern Canada. 
Mr. Grove, who comes from a 
family! of sculptors and potters 
in. Germany,, is presently teach­
ing cerarriics a t the University 
of Victoria, He? has taken part 
In major group exhibitions 
throughout Germany, the Cana­
dian Fine Arts Crafts Exhibi­
tion, National Gallery, and is 
represented in the Canadia,n 
,Ceramics Show, The Expo Fine
t h e  London stage last year and 
at the Dublin Festiyal.
The Kelowna Yacht'Club will 
hold their Annual Beachcomber 
Corn Roast on the. clubhouse 
grounds / this y ea r.. Members 
and th e ir ', guests will be wel­
come to attend in beachcomber 
clothes at. 9 p.m- .Saturday eve­
ning/ ■ ' . . _
T eachers  Could Help
Achievemerit Day for the 4-H 
Kelowna Garden Club was held 
on August-IT on the Mission 
Creek School grourids.
Judging took place at 11 a.m^ 
with Edward Gregpry, and 
Frank. Bo,pth of Kelowna acting 
as judges, arid winners in the 
F irst Division (Juniors) were: 
F irst, Linda Kloppenberg; Sec­
ond, Douglas Oishl; third, Gor­
don Kloppenberg; and fourth, 
Judy 'Taylor. /W inne^ of the 
Second Division (Seniors) were; 
F irst/ Don Ramporii; . second, 
/Robie 'Oishi; and third, Donn 
Kinrily. ' '
Awards were also presented 
to the following; for their work 
during their membership, in the 
club. A proficiency certificate 
went to Don RampOne' and gar­
den judging badges were award­
ed to Wendy Casorso and Robie 
Oishi. . ' . . / / /  ...,./■ ..,/'.
Summer Assistant /District 
Agriculturist Don McFee then 
gave the members and leaders 
helpful hints and comments on 
growing, harvesting and. prepar­
ing. vegetabjes! and flowers for 
sale and display. /
Refreshments were served in 
the afternoon by the mothers 
and a 4-H clover leaf chocolate 
cake, made by Mrs. Albert Ram- 
pone, centered the table giving 
an appropriate touch to the 
decor theme. •
Mrs. John Kaushakis, assist-
M R .  A N D  MRS. RO D G ER  WILSON KONKLE
Photo by Gwynne’s Studio, Vancouve*
Dear Ann Landers; When
hnne.s, (poih,  .proper  elnl t lnn of 
iiliKxl, noi've.s and hen rl  m u s ­
cles.
does "minding one’s own busi 
ness” cease to be a virtue_,and 
begin to be an act of cowardice.
This morning I heard a 
youngster crying in front of 
my hdiise. I  looked out to, see 
a little neighbor child surrpimd- 
ed by four jeering children. The 
boy was wearing a diaper oyer 
his trousers and had a card­
board sigh around his neck 
which read, "1 am seven years 
old and I still wet my bed.
I was furious and went out­
side and began to remove the 
sign, and the diaper. My husband 
stopped me and said, "It is none 
of your business.”
I know the child's mother,. She 
is a divorcee and as nutty as a 
fruitcake, Her oldest boy plays 
centrefield with his thumb in 
his mouth. A middle child, a 
girl has a nervous eye tick and 
stutters. Now this little fellow 
is being tortured because ho 
wets the bed,
' Should 1 try to help those kids 
by talking to them',’ Or should 
I plead with the deranged moth­
er to get some help for herself 
and hc)' children’.’—NO NAME 
PLEASE 
Dear N,N,P.', . Pleading with 
deranged peo|)le is useless. Your 
best bet is to have a talk with 
tho teachers in whoso classes 
these unfortunate children w 1 
be next fall, Surely they will 
rccngni/.e ovUU'noo of a tragif 
home llfo, Your information and 
interest should encourage tlie 
malntntn I teachers to investigati; and see
that the appropriate steps are ant leader, who has been doing
taken to .save these kids such an excellent job of mak­ing the entire effort a success. 
Dear Ann Landers: Our daugh- including the. vegetable Sale 
ter wants to go steady. I see held August 18 in the Super-Valu
• i i   — . 4 1 . . ^  ___ . . 1 . 2 'Ix -k l-
Complete Selection
STARTS TODAY
AND 1, VS IS 
l U K O I (iH O l T 













'.’97till Soulli I’liiiilosy 2-2106
WIFE PRESERVERS
Improvli* on Ironing board  whilo 
Iravoling by Invorting a  d r  o n  o r 
draw or mnd iHMtdlng II w ith a  b a lk  
lowol.
BACKTOamOOL




Presum ably  Chanel  
Is Not  Patronized  
By Mrs. Kennedy
P A R I S  ( R eu t e r s  1 -• (I'ulirielle 
(Coco) Chane l ,  doyeimi '  of the 
P a r i s  (. 'outuriei 's, s ay s  Mr.i. J eh n  
K, Kimnedv' ; . '  fasi)lon ta.Me n( 
" h o r r i b l e , "  liiil Hint of Br i t ­
a i n ’s Quei' ii El izalx' t i i  is "i>er- 
f c c t . ” ,'
Hh'e tliink.-. F r a m ' c ’s Pre-  ideiit 
lie Giuil l . '  n; a "ye -yc '  swinging 
g e n e r a l , ” but say,'; d u r :i b 1 < 
iiiovK- .'dill' M a m  lee I ’lu", iiliei 
"ough t  t{i r e t i r e . "
Mi-'S Clianel ,  wliii will be 81 
Aug.  19, was  inle.i 'vieweil by the 
i n t e rna t i ona l  H e ra ld  ' r i l lmtu 
piiblh..heil l iere,  on the eve  of tlu 
P a r i s  w in t e r  fa-.hion rliow.
’ ’The i n t e rv i ew meUided cuiu 
mi ’iitr. on : on ie  of the wmld 
n o t a b l e : ,
Of , laef| iielil.e Ki' lilieiP . w UlnW 
( t f . / h y ’, ' | l « i e  L.' S .  , p i e , . , n i e n L  >'!)!
Mini
" I ' l e r  In' ,  r  ('  .'I i . u b l u  I ! '  I ; d l  
l a  t r lu l  M.e b;|. g n ’ hnl'i ilili
la i r  and : lu' : i ! ' •)«a." ilrle fu
s p i e a d m g  it all o s e r  Amei i  
H C O K I A S  D i l l / S S
' l.<-.k a ’ ihi '  wa \  ' la> V a 
(il e-  • ( (I w hen bn \v I'lll ,'n 1
ill ill In ,(i 1 e j it til' 11,1 iliiini' i 
dcilK ai l 'd til iiel liir.li.'oal Rldl 
eulniis.  She IS 11 ' ii.g I ' l l ' "  'L hi. 
h ' .  I d a '  i g t i '  I I "
,o I’ !" UiL' . ;
nothing wrong with it since, the 
boy , is a very nice lad / and 
comes from a good family.. ,
. My husband is against it. He 
says it is ridiculous to allow a 
13-year-old girl to accept a boy’s 
friendship! I-ing and go only with 
him. I understand from friends 
that going steady does not mean 
what it did in our day. They 
claim it is th e  "in” thing and 
that most kids outgyow it.
We have been having some 
heated discussioris on 'th is sub­
ject since my husband and I are 
divided. The line-up is now. two 
against two. Our 17-year-old 
sides with his father. What do 
you say'?—PARK RIDGE 
Dear Park: I just tipped the 
balance. IPs 3 to 2, and I’m with 
your husband and, your son. Not 
only am I against 13-year-olds 
going steady, T am against 13- 
year-olds going. Period,
What's your big hurry to get 
this little chick grown u|V? I 
don't know what your friends 
mean w hen, they say igniiig 
.steady doesn’t itioan what it did 
in our day. Tlie btisic idea is 
the same — "everybody else, 
hands off." Tills is a poor ap­
proach even for 16-and-17-year- 
olds, If you came to me for sup­
port, MadiUiie, you rattled the 
wrong cage.
Confidential to Hate Thi, Htui'f: 
Leave it alone. Stupid. Of course 
he wants you to drink with hiiii 
What doe.'s he have lo lose'? He’s 
iilreadv a drunk. Furthermore, 
liooze is one of the best known 
devices to break down a girl’s 
resl.stnnco.
parking lot, thanked Frank 
Leullcau of Buckerfields, the 
sponsors, for their efforts. The 
sale, she said, was a bit late for 
many people but' was deemed a 
success and the members are 
looking forward to making inri- 
provcmerits in the arrangements 
next year.
One' more dLstrict exhibit is 
being planned for the Interior 
Exhibition' in September. '
and she wore a lucky sixpence 
belonging tp Gary Long in her 
s h o e . '. , / , /
The. maid of honor was Nancy 
Elizabeth Grey of White Rock, 
arid the bridesmaids were Miss 
Patricia Campbell of Vancouver 
and the bride’s cousin Miss 
M argaret Fletcher of Vancou­
ver. Their similair,. flOor-length 
dresses of satapeau over taffeta 
were styled with elbow length 
sleeves and fitted Waistlines. 
Appliques of roses enhanced the 
bodices, and the backs of their 
skirts/ folded over to give the 
effect of trains,, were topped 
with bows at the waistlines. 
Their headdresses were bows of 
matching m aterial, and they 
carried 'semi-cascade bouquets 
of white carnations.
A t  the reception held at 
Gwynne’s 'the mother of the 
bride received wearing a dress 
of turquoise lace with a m atch­
ing three-quarter length coat 
and white accessories. ' The 
groom’s mother, who assisted 
her in receiving the guestp, 
chose a dress and three-quarter 
l e n g t h '  coat of pink brocade, and 
both mothers wore corsages of 
pink sweetheart roses, /
Garnet Fletcher proposed the 
bridal toast to his-niece, which 
was ably' answered by the 
groom, and the be.st man gave
the toast to the bridesmaid?.
Three standards of gladioli, 
arrangement of pink roses, and 
white candles decorated tha 
bride’s table which was -center­
ed with a three-tiered pink arid 
white wedding cake.
Out of town guests attended 
the wedding from Westbank, 
Kelowna and Peachland, Rosen 
dale, Coquitlam, North Vancou-' 
ver, and Prince George; Spo­
kane, Wash.; Portage la P rai­
rie, Man., ■ and Ottawa, Ont. ' 
/Before leaving on her honey­
moon to Ontario the brida 
changed tb a two-piece, suit’ of 
White wool boiicle with navy ac­
cessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Konkle willjre- 









Mr.  arid Mrs .  Mat thew Swi t ­
ze r  of Ke lowna  a r c  p l ea sed  to 
aririourice the er igagei i ienl  of 
t he i r  only d au g h t e r ,  Joyce  Lyn-  
net t ,  to T h o m a s  E d w ar d  Mack i e  
of Ru t l a i u l ,  e ldest  KOii of Mr ,  
and. Mrs ,  Geo rge  D, M ack i e  of 
Ru t l and ,
T h e  wed d ing  wi| l  t ake  p l ace  
al  4 p .m,  Sa tu rd ay ,  Oc tobe r  7, 
111 St, M a r y ’s Angl ican Church  
in E a s t  Ktdowma.
EDUCATION IS FREE
E l e m e n t a r y  e d u u a t  i o ' . ,  in 
Sy r i a  is f ree ' and  compu l so ry  






Factory Trained Men 
GUARANTEED l a b o u r  
Serving Kelowna and dis­









Between  the eighth,  iuid 12th 
re i i t u r les .  Arab l e  was  a* ir ineh 
the un ive r s a l  hmgua g*  nf eul- 
t u r e  and s e i enee  a'l Lat i i i  wa s  
,11 the  Middle  .4ge:.
All tho  hos t  of It Is a t  Ernin's. 
Kentucky fried to Crilonol Sanders '  
secrol ,  old t ime  roclpo. 
Pick up  a  backet  soon -  it's 
linfior-lickin’ good,
ERNIE’S TAKE HOME
C l i a c k  t h o  Y n l l o w  P n R o s  
( o r  I h o  n d r t r o M  of  t h o  
l . , r n i « ' B  i i o i i r r i s l  y o u .
CHINCHILLAS
Coats 





R .R ,M il l  ARC
()\\ tier
( (irner Chute and 
Mi>sion Ronds 
764-4110 See You A t .
T l i l l . l . l l U !  e f  I m ' 
R . ' / . d ,  H  R .  I ,
i,iiii.; a ('hill
' l n V M l . i .  I' l l
hillii l!;u.'  
till' t i i ie l.
W,
f . u
(,i v / il It M( H.'u g. Chu te  Lake
til l l i d i r  II r
Twcnt.N-tliM'e year.it ex | . e i l i ' ncu  as a  fi.H t .m Cl'iim lhl l : i ’(.II rm r, We supp ly  you w i th  
1177 cati t l i 'd " I la lKlng Chlnchl l laH” ,' ^ ' unndlai i  Diqmr tmer i t  of Agr leu i i u r e  p' lliluniiiiii
" E t R  A N C H O ^ ^ I N C H t t t A S
( liulc l.aLc Rd. U.R. 4 — lihpliiiiU' 4 4110
$1995
lE llE V E  IT OR NOT By Ripley CONT
^  THE PERt MAROUETTt' f̂fl
4 k  a  lake Michigan steancr 
WAS SCRAPPED AFTFK 
2 SUCCESSIVE CAPTAINS 
C/ED SUOOENLY ABOARD 
SHIP.AND THE HeSSEL 
RAN AGROUND TWICE IN 
THE SAME YEAR
m
By B / JAY BECIDEB 
(Top Record-Holder ta Masters' 
individnal Championship Flay)
The duck at trick qrie assures 
the contract because it com­
pletely eliminates the; threat of 
North’s spades. By permitting 
T I S T  YOUR PLAY the jack to win; you guard
1. You are declarer with the against the dangerous possibU- 
West hand at Three Notrump, ity that North has ̂  the A-10-9- 
N orth 'leads the six: of spades 6-x- of spades and South the 
on which South plays the. jack ,! queen of diamonds.
♦W A " fi • i t  .  a.l_ _





How would, you play the hand?
♦  K Q 7  
B A 0 4
♦  J10.5 : 





B K J  
A A K 9  63  
A a :94
2. You are declarer w ith the 
West hand at Six (Tlubs. North 
leads the five of spades and ypu 
win the ten with the ace. South 
playing the two. How would you 
play the hand?
♦  A






A 'K JIO  
A AQ 74 2 
A A 10 9 3 
* 7
THE MARBLE ARCH
Fat THE EHTRANCt 10 
H 'jde P a rK  L ondon,
OPENS ITS MAW GATE 
ONLY t o  THE BRITISH 
ROYAL FAMILY
G uillaume sooQOETdc latour(i'te8-i65o) Curate oF S t ThpmaS; 
%m nas Parish, in Paris. France.
TO. GIVE HIMSELF^^E TIME 
CTUDY LANGUAGES SLEPT ONLY 
4  HOURS A NISHT FOR THE_ 
1 a.jT 4 0  YEARS OF HIS LIFE-
H£ MASTERED N O  MODERN' 
AND a n c ie n t  LANGUAGES - -m'
HUBERT By W ingert
O H ,TH E  h e a t :
J .V  G iv e  /AWVTW/A/fS
TO GET COOLED







y o u :
1. Assuming that North has 
the long spades, which seems 
reasonable, you can guarantee 
the contract by refusing to win 
the first spade. South cannot 
harm you by shifting to any- 
other suit, so let's assume he 
returns a spade.
' If it develops , that; North 
started with four spades,, he can 
do no better th an . let you win 
with the queen, in which case 
you finesse the " jack of dia­
monds and make three notriimp 
even though the finesse loses 
and. South returns a spade.
If North started with .five 
spades, yotir task is that mtich 
easier, since you how have a 
good chance of malting more 
than nine tricks. The same, is 
true if .'North started .with six 
spades.
If that were the case it would 
cost you the contract to win the 
first spade because, as soOn as 
South got in with the queen of 
diamonds, he would return a 
spade to ,defeat you. By duck­
ing you break a v ita l, line of 
communication between North 
and South and elimrnate North s 
spades from the picture.
2; D r  a w the outstanding 
trumps, discarding hearts from 
durhmy and a low diamond if 
necessary, and then lead a low 
diamond—finessing, the nine if 
North follows. low. If the nine 
either wins the trfck or loses 
to the king, you have 12 tricks 
at once, but even if ; the nine 
loses to .the j ack, the contract is 
certain. You - started with 11 
sure tricks and South must now 
give yOu a twelfth, regardless of 
what he returns. He is end- 
played in three suits.
If North produces the japk 
when you lead the low diamond, 
win with the' ace and- concede, a 
diamond trick to assure the 






T vas f  LEVAIbR ON , 
■JM6 THIRD R tO O R l > 
TH»N \N 8 S»W»CH 
FOR H tR  CeUUL iP  
Y3U PONT Mind, t* r 
M6 OFF AT tfPOftTlNS 
600D51
w e  ICNOW, THAT 




T H i m  I 9 N O  
UPO#lAFT>
w eu.
KNOW1 THINK W»’ 
HA-ve ewouoH 









•NANAIMO, B.C. ((TP)—The 
20,000,000th tree planted under 
Crown Zellerbach’s Canada re­
forestation ..program is expected 
to go into the ground this fall 
The free will prObably be plant­
ed at Courtenay, 130 m i le s  
north of Viclbria.
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Hwy. 97 —  Vernon Rd. ri- Diai 765-5151
LAST SHOWING AUG. 2 S
ELVIS PRE5LE1J
AH, THIS IS 
MOREUKEIT.
nowohivmthefarks.»
except maybe ONE AGOOO.' 
place I  KNOW. v 7  TVEH LET'S 
FAR AWAY, ) { GOING, 
NO ROAUS. y  VSAHANl/
THIS W O N T  D O .' IT S  CHANGED S IN C E  ^  HIHTER5 
WE'L IV ED  HERE.' T H E R E 'S  H O 'G A M E , j HAVEKUED 






! Lii/ .WMAT. IS MV ill 
TOOTHBRUSH' 
DOING HERE ON 
KITCHEN 
SINK?
USED IT TO 
THOSE FUNNY 
LITTLE WHEELS 
ON MV ELECTRIC 
CAN OPENER
IT'S OETTINQ SO
t h e  l e a s t  l it t l e
i





6 6 6 1  MARSHALL- PAT PRIESf- PAT HARRINGl ON - SKIP WARD • FRANK MgHUGH ELSALANCHESTER ,






righli reeenre*!. S ‘ 2j>^  King Feeturee SyndlcatevW
%
ANODONfrVtJU? 




j \  y o u , GREG?
SHE HAS 
POSSIBILITIES. 
ANP I'VE GOT HER 
FISUREO... SHE 
R.AV5 HARO TO 
GET. 0,R,, Ot'LL 




WORKING AT IT 
SO  HARP HE 
. COULP ACTUAay 
BE BEARABLE.
“ril ENJOY doing your work while you’re on vaca­
t io n . RemOmber how you ran to the boss with every 
mistake of mine that you found . ,  ?”
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMORROW
A genera l ly  giwd da y ,  bu t  do 
b<' ca r eful  not  to o v o r r ea ch  
your.self on any  accoun t ,  Do not 
m a k e  p rom i se s  you ca n no t  pos- 
Blbly keep  and  don ' t  m a k e  any  
l ong - t e rm  f inanc ia l  cornml t -  
nm«\l.s, ,Lnto P ,M,  i nf l uences  will 
MiHi i la t c  a r t is t ic  Intcri 'st.s, so­
cial  act ivi t ies  and  e n t e r t a i n m e n t  
in genera l ,
FOR THU lURTHDAY
• ' If t omor row  is you r  b i r t h day ,  
yt iur  horoscope indi i ' ates  t ha t ,
. a s  of October  1st, you will cn- 
\ k i e r  a  on<'-monih cycle  which  will 
▼ b e  not only i>ropitious for occu 
" imt ional  and m o n e t a r y  gain ,  but  
a l so  excel lent  for m a k i n g  long 
r a n g e  plains, With t he  1st of 
N ov e m be r ,  howeve r ,  you' l l  h ave  
to  inill in the re ins  a bi t ,  and 
sire.ss con se rva t i sm  in fls.cal 
m a t t e r s  for,  an  en t i r e  month ,  
On no account ,  e ng ag e  in sp ecu ­
la t ion of any kind dm' tng  t hn '  
jwriod.  Itc I' l iutlous, too, du r i ng  
it(k last lw(i weeks  of jVi 'cember,  
Nex t  good per i ods  for i n c r e a s ­
ing earn ings  and n pp mg  you r 
f inanc ia l  )>tatiis: . l a nn a r y ,  llie 
f' l -t half  of 1'el i r i iary,  l a t e  Apn  
i he r e ,  however ,  ga ins  could  be 
oliM' t  by i.oino unexi i ec t ed  ex- 
■ p c iH e s b ’ e ar l y  May,  tho l a t t e r  
b, , | f of . lone and t he  en t i i e  
iBuon lh  of Auginsf, '  lilllH,
Itoth t r avel  and social  lo t i v-  
i t ie-  should p rove  e x t r e m e l y  en- 
l u e n m g  th roughout  Octola«r,  in 
. l an na r y ,  Aluil  and  t he  mid-  
. Inoe- late-August  w e k s  of  next  
. x e a r  Most  p ropi t i ous  la ' r iods 
-  for ronvRnce; OctolKT (a sivien- 
did m o n t h  for all V i r g o a n s l ' ,  
Apri l  and . lune,  If careful ;  to 
a u a d  fr iction in d om es t i c  c i rc les  
^ d . n i i i g  late Oc to lYr  and  cnvl,'' 
▼ J a n u a r y ,  you >houUi find honte  
a ,1 (Himi.c af fai rs  p rospev ing 
ni,.l l iapialy ha rm o n io u s  diii ' ing 
* d ie  next '12 months
.\ child i xun  on thH day  vsill
WOMAN I.S DIRFUTOR
W lN M l ' l - d l  i C T i - ' I l i e  Mam- 
t ' ’ .i l l e a i l  Founda t i on  Iv ca r ne  
1 l , r s l  m I ' a n a d a  to  l iave a 
\ ;,,in as e \ » ' cut ive  d i i e c to i
I I , ( e a r  when . l acqu ie  D a rw in
c a r e r  of tlie Uov.al \V.;
be endowed with fine Intelli­
gence and a delightful personal­
ity; will thoroughly bislike 
m eanness and pottino.ss. I
NEXT ATTRACTION
A U G . 26 - 28 - 29
"A lvarez
' Starring
W IL L IA M  H O L D E N  —  R IC H A R D  W ID M A R K  
JA N IC E  R U L E
COMING
AUG. 30 - 31, SEPT, 1
"Funeral in Beriin'V
Starring
M IC H A E L  C A IN E  —  E V A  R IN Z I 
OSCAR H O M O L K A
Gates Open at 8 p.m.







FOR A tvlOMENT I FC RGOT I 
WAS WATERING t A y j
fiOOPNESS.I'M SORF*Y 
I W AVBP
BACK TO Y A  WITH 
MY LEFT HANP.
HELLO, R O V .HI,GRANDMA/
1
CHA&
T h i s  . i d v e r t l s e n i o n t  i s  n o t  p u b l i s h e d  o r  d i s p l a y e d  b y  I h o  L i q u o r  C o i i l r o l  B o a r d  o r  b y  t h o  G o v e r n p i o n t  o f  D r i l i s h . C o t u m b i a .
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/ A o i r r y s  A  t r i ,  "  
KBAUlSrn
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K=stsai(nisri iw a n t \
A PACH 
THAT WILL 
15E A \y  
POKTUNLf
r "
' V I -  o’ /  ' I M .
DECAUflRHMM...A PACE THAT 
WILL BE VOUR 
PORTUNE... H/WM.
Y E S , I THINK 
' I CAN DO ITJ
t h i n k ?
iA r//./V O U 'D  BETTER 
0 E 3 U R E .'-ri' -
I'AA OOINOTO
PAV >UL 
■>V(OUT OF th at
FOfRTUNE!
, i. I
I T' ,.V.ri ',,U  'Y OM /i'OU P f'
“ ' r— ■-  f  T 7a'*i nAt r. / Y Roa.if d 
. I' cc"  r I'll 
i I ■ ■ ' -  l i O G E P . 'v
S i P / B u r  j  N f  O H ,  I ' M  s r
E'S l A R R Y . ' /  (  LARI?Y.n I K P X P T I
■%r r - C - V  > -  r i  V TUI ’■7)1' 'a  I t  V . kjirtUT'
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By THE ASSORTED P R ] ^
Billy McCool, wo r  k 1 n g in 
relief, in the 10th inning against 
Los Angeles Dodgers Thursday 
night, waited a moment too 
long before deciding what to do 
with Jim  Lefebvre’s sacrifice 
bunt and C i n c In  n,:ati Reds 
wound up on the short end of a 
4-3 score;
G a ir  Nolan was working on a 
three-hitter and le a d i n g 3-0 
going into the ninth inning 
aghinst the Dodgers. But three 
straight hits by LefebvrC. Al 
F errara  , and \Ves Parker ' fbl- 
lowed by two errors tied the 
score for Los Angeles.
An inning later, Lou Johnson 
opened with a double. Lefebvre 
bunted and McCool fielded, the 
ball; looked towards third, hesi­
tated, and threw! to first. But 
Lefebvre beat the play..
An intentionar walk to Fer­
ra ra  loaded the bases arid after 
P arker popped out. Bob Bailey 
singled Johnson home with the 
Winning run. , .
In, the only other National 
League games played Thurs­
day, H o u s t o n Astros edged
burgh’s game at Philadelphia 
Was rained out.
The Reds n 1 c k e d Dodger 
starter Don Sutton for a pair of 
first-inning runs and added 
another in the third. With Nolan 
breezing, the margin looked 
safe, and was until the ninth/ 
But Lefebvre opened with a 
single apd F errara  doubled, 
P arker’s hit brought one run 
across and Lee May's high 
throw on the relay allowed 
another , to score,; Then Tony 
Perez booted a grounder as 
Parker carried the tying run 
across. '
Doug Rader drove in three 
runs, with three hits and a saC' 
rifice fly for Houston but the
BILLY McCOOL 
, .  . not quick enough
Atlanta Braves 5-4 in 10 innings 
and St. Louis Cardinals blanked 
San F rancirto  Giants 2-0. Pitts-
OH, TO BE YOUNG AGAIN
<AP Wirephoto) PAGE 12 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRI., AUG. 25, 1967
hero was Sonny Jackson, whose 
lOth-inning single scored Ron 
Brand with the wmriing nm.
Brand had been hit by a Jay 
Ritchie pitch wdh two out and 
raced to third on Julio Gotay’s 
double. Ramori H e r n a n d e z 
relievetl for the Braves and 
Jackson singled the wiiming 
run home.
Bob Tolan and winning pitcher 
Dick Hughes stroked ninth- 
inning singles that drove in the 
winriing rims for St. Loius 
against San Francisco.
Tim McCarver singled open­
ing the Cardinal ninth and 
moved to second on a sacrifice. 
Julian Javier was intentiorinlly 
walked and Tplan and Hughes 
iolloik td  with their hi: s.
Kathy Earle and Barb Hamil­
ton of Kelowna captured second 
place in the Canadian, Girls 
Junior Sailing Championships 
at Charlottetown, P.E.I., Thurs­
day." ■, /■' / ' ,  ,̂  /' ■
The gigls, both 16, w’ere close 
behind the Toronto team of 
Daphne Grant arid Barb Ownes. - -y 
'The Kelowna girls ■ won the 
B.C. sailing championships in 
Kelowna in July and represent­
ed this province in the events.
P.VRK STAYS SM.’ LL
The smallest unit in the U.S. 
National Park systeiri is the 
brick dwelling where President 
Abraham Lincoln died in Wash­
ington, D.C.
BASEBALL STANDINGS
By THE ASSOaATED PRESS 
/American League
W L Pet. GBL 
Chicago ; 69 54 .461 —
Boston 70 55 .560 —
Minnesota- . 69 55 .556 %
Detroit /, 69 57 .548 1%
California . 64 62 .508 6% 
Washington 60 66 .476 10%
Cleveland 60 67 .472 11 ,
Baltimore 57 68 .456 13
New York 55 70 / .440 15'
Kansas City 53 72 .424 17
Natioual League
W L Pet. GBL 
St. Louis 78 47 .624
Cincinnati' 67 59 .532 ,11%
Chicago .68 61 ,.527 12







63 59 .516 13% 
63 59 .516 13% 
61 64 .488 17 
57 66 .463 20 
53 74 .417 26 
49 75 .395 28%
f l o o d in g  h u r t s  f is h
MELBOURN, England ,(CP) 
—The severe flopding in north­
ern Italy last year has hurt 
Britain's goldfish industry. Sup-' 
plies for British goldfish lovers 
come from lakes which ' were 
ruined and poisoned. One Cam­
bridgeshire dealer reports he is 
lucky to get 1,000 fish a w e e k  
com paredw ith more than 12,- 
000 before the disaster.
v.i\.
V
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . . be sure your 




532 Bernard : 762-2846
To break a swimming re- She is shown coming up for Diving ChampionsMPS- at
cord, one has to , be a leeri- air after setting world record PhUadelphia H er timp was
  3 ' young one. An ex- in the 200-metre breaststroke 2:39.5 . mmutes. Monday, the
ample is 15-year-old Catie at the Women’s .Outdoor Na- young miss broke the record
BeU of Pompano Beach, Fla,, tional AAU Swimming, and m the 100-metre breaststroke.
■ VANCOUVER (CP) — Brit­
ish Columbia Lions aren’t 
winning many football garnes 
but as an employment agency 
they're hard to beat.
‘'T h e Canadian . Football 
-League wants its players to' 
nnaintain careers, the game 
' and a business or profession. 
they will follow when their 
playing days are oyer,” says 
g e n e r a 1 m anager ..Dennis 
'/ Veitch. ..
/  ‘(Canadian pro football has 
an a d v a n t a g e  over other 
sports such as baseball or 
hockey in giving play.ets a 
chance to further their own 
career. .We Want, them to.”
Joe' Kapp, the quarterback 
who was suspended before 
this season l^gan, .was the 
most famous peanut butter 
salesm an in Canada!. He alsb 
sold motorbikes with halfback 
Willie Fleming and Ron Mor­
ris, now an assistant Lions 
coach.
Fleming,' who retired this 
season, has just sold his 
downtown Vancouver men's 
w e a r . store and is studying 
the bfokcrage business. .
J
bus auto parts business. Chick 
Grannirig, a defensive back, 
is personnel officer at a large 
lumber c o m p a n y, lineman 
Mike Martin is general mana­
ger of a . furniture firni, back- 
fielder Bill Munsey is a physi­
cal f i t  n e s s specialist with 
Vancouver parks and, Neil 
Beaumont pperates a night­
club; ,
By THE ASSOCIA'IED PRESS
New York Yankees blanked 
Chicago .White Sox 5-0. on Bill 
Monbpuquette’s f i n e  pitching 
T h u r s d a y '  and dropped the 
White Sox into a virtual tie with 
Boston Red Sox for the Ameri­
can League lead.
The White Sox couldn’t  do
TREADGOLD'S
Monbouquette has p i  t c h e d 
well in relief, but in making his 
first s ta rt against Chicago, hie. 
whs superb. The league leaders 
irianaged only five hits and only 
one of them went out of the 
infield.
In  other American League 
games, the Red Sox beat Wash-
PAINT SALE
AUG. 21 - SEPT. 2
NEIL BEAUMONT 
.. . . club owner
Form er defensive linesman 
Tom Brown hold a franchise 
for a (Irivedn restaurant arid 
Norm Fieldgate fias a prosper-
Talent From Continental Loop 
Finds Home In Eastern
M o n t r e a l  (C P )~T h e co n ­
tinental Football I,oaguo looks 
as though it has become a sui> 
plicr for n couple of teams in 
the ' Ea.stcrn Eoolball Confer- 
ence,
Joe William.s, who gained 2,- 
338 yards in two .sea.sons with 
Toronto Rifles, is - reiiorted to 
have joituxl Toronto Argonauts 
and Ixi'u Hohich; wlio used his 
foot to lend Montreal Heavers 
in, scoring Inst season, has 
t (i r n e d up at Montreal 
, Alouettes’ training camp,
Williams,. trying foi' the third 
tinu' to stick In tlie (.'anaiiilm 
Football Leagne, , miglit see 
some action uiili Arg'nianl.-, 
when thev meet tin' Ajoin'ttes 
in an EEC game in Montreal 
Satni'day nigiit.
However, tiiere is no cii.ince 
Bolni'li will get into S:vtnr(ln,\''s 
game as tin' .Ms plan to siand 
pat, wliieh. mi'uns trial (leorge 
Boi’k will start at qnarterriack.
Kickoff time for Saturday's 
gnmo is 8 p.m, EDT lind will 
in' carrlfxi on tlie I'HC national 
network with trie Montreal area 
blaclu'd out.
Williams, recently w a i V e d 
through tho National Football 
League after being, released by 
Atlanta Falcons, ha.s flunked 
trials with W 1 n n i p o g Blue 
Bombers and Ottawa Rough 
Riders,
•‘Right now he'.s on the five- 
day trial and we haven’t decid­
ed on any roster changes,” .said 
head coach Leo Cahill of , the 
Argonauts Thursday. " lle ’.s had 
a couple of workouts and could 
be ready.”
Cahill was coach of the Rifles 
for two years before joining tin' 
Argonauts as head coach .ear­
lier this year.
Wiliiams could he the rireaka- 
way riaek to complomoiit Jim 
Dillard’s power rushes and tii.s 
acquisition gives trie Argonaut;; 
a wi'altli of hackfirld talent!
Hesldc'i Dlllai'fl, they have 
l.a rry  F e r g u s o n  and Hill 
Symons with Hull Hraiinon, a 
ifKikie, on trie injured list for 
another two weeks.
PRACTISE AT NIGHT
'The opportunity to. develop 
a . career while playing foot­
ball is , a selling point for 
American imports. T h e y 'd  
find it difficult to hold, two 
jobs in U.S; football during 
the season! because practices 
are usually held during the 
daytime. Lions, practise at. 
night.
Many of the imports have 
settled in British Columbiai, 
,’They include such former 
p i a y e r  s as Nub Beamer, 
‘Tom m y. Hinton, Jerry  Janes, 
Vic . Kristopaitis, Primo Villa- 
neuva. Chuck Quilter, Tom 
Vicic and Bruce Claridge.
B e a m e r  is a successful 
investment d e a l e r , ,  Hinton 
sales m anager for a paper 
boX m anufacturer, Vicic pres­
ident of Sales Methods Inter­
national, Quilter president of 
a finance company, Janes 
president of a bolt firm, Villa- 
neuva a prominent restaura­
teur, Kristoimitis president of 
Custom Glass, Claridge 
stock broker.
Lions have a special com­
mittee that takes care of job 
placements plus a club di­
rector who doubles ns finan­
cial counsellor.
Some players are ju.st not 
Interested !iri outside careers, 
preferring to make do on 
their football income. Others 
aren 't'cu t out for combining a 
career and playing, 
t'll deiiends on the individ- 
iinl ” r.V'i V e 1 I c h, "With 
some it doesn’t conflict, with 
1,,111'r.s it conflicts terribly. If 
an individual can liaridlc it, 
wc cncniiragc him. If ho 
canh, wo don't,”
■ine wniie aox _ ingtpn Senators 7-5, Minnesota
much hitting ^against Monbou-1 took Detroit 4-2T and|
q u e 11 e, who,, m ter being deye land  Indians edged Cali-; 
released by Detroit Tigers iP fomia Angels 2-1. Baltimore I 
May, .spent three, weeks iPyiP® and Kansas City were not | 
to catch on with every niajorripj^g^^j-jj^ 
league team  before Ih® Charley Smit^ who I
kees took/ a chance that: hasK.^j^g. ^yhen Roger Maris went I 
been paying off handsoiiieiy g ,̂ Louis, blasted two two-1 
ever since. I run homers for the Yankees j
and the 'White Sox just couldn’t 
do a thing off the Yankee I 
right-hander.
■ gal. *iXTERIOR WHITE OIL PAINT 
INTERIOR WHITE LATEX PAINT 
INTERIOR WHITE SEMI GLOSS
3 .6 5  
, ,  3 .5 0
. . / .  gal..
(qts. 1.80)
RED SOX NEAR TOP
Elston Howard hit; his , first 
homer in a Boston Uniform, a 
three-ruh shot in the seventh 
inning that led the Sox to within
CHARLOTTETOWN (CP) - - I S v  to.. crew from the Queen City s . , ’561 to
Yacht Club of T oronto  
toe centennial gi s j L
ing championships ^ ^ d n e sd a y J
winning the sixth race current home stand. ’Die Sena
se^ri-race series. ■ • tors scored three .times in the
The Ontario crew ®L_H^h)C John Wyatt came
Grant^ and B ® , Y. in to get the final out.
picked up their third win of the n  d'j. „ n Killcbiv., .  o,...
sî x races and added 10 Points to L ^ ^ '^ ;  ^  ̂  in the eighth
their over-all total of .5.'̂ .1. inning arid the Twins scored 
Second - place was held by a Lg.,jo j,r the ninth on Ted 
team frorn the Ro.val St. i-un-scoring single
rence (Jlub with 43 'I-*’ .Pp'o ?; Uo cement the victory and sole 
With only one race remainmg_it possession of third place, half a 
will be imjxissible for the St. behind Chicago and Bos-
4 "  BRUSH
to






Lawrence crew to catch tlieLQj .̂  ̂ Tigers are in fourth, 
leaders. , IV'* garncs out.
In third place J s  the host ^  homer in!
TIIE EX,\(rr WEIGHT
An American gnlf-bnll should 
weiuli ('.xaclly 1,62 ounces.
GIRLS HIlII'BllArE
TOKVD (API—Government
officinks have bowed Ui criii- 
ci.spi and will allow 80 girls to 
jiiin 2(i() boys on trie ship Snkurn 
Maru for a .5,3-(lay goodwill voy- 
mil' to Southi'a;!l A.sia, 'Hie offi. 
cials had contended that girls 
would become sen,sick niiii be 
unable to .swab decks or do 
other chores. Critics nectised 
tho qfflclals of following the old 
Jni)aneso cu.stom of keeping the 
I sexc'H apart after age six.
Charlottetown Yacht Club crew fourth inning for the deci- 
with 38,4 piMnts, tollowcd by Cleveland run and Sam 
the Kelowna Yacht Club with 38 pj-otocted it, giving
, I up ju.st .six hits to the Angels [ 
and .striking out nine.
Allen Injured
PHILADELPHIA (A P )-R lch  
Allen,, slugging third baseman 
for Philadelphia Phillies, In­
jured his right, hand Thursday 
night when ho accidentally 
shoved it through a headlight of 
his car, ,
Allen was admitted to hospital 
for t r e a t m e n t, A Phillies' 
spokesman said tho extent of 
Allen’s injuries was not imme­
diately known.
Tho spokesman said Alien re­
ceived tho injury in an effort to 
start Ihe stalled car in his drive­
way with a push.
B.APCO OUALTTY PAINTS —  F L O O R  E N A M E L  —  SUPER KEM T O N E  
ART, SUPPLIES —  KEM G LO —  M A R IN E  PA IN T —  LOXON
. W A LLPAPER. ,
TREADGOLD PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
1619 Pando.sy St. 762-2134
Brighten. Your Home for Centennial Year with Canadian Colors.
BASEBALL STARS
Ily THE A.SSOCI.MED PRE.SS 
ritchliiR-Dick Iliigrie.s, Car 
d i n a 1 s, hurled a four-riltter 
shutting out San Francisco 2-0 
Batting—Charlie Smith, Yan­
kees,, smashed a pair of two-run 
homers that helped New Vork 





VANCOUV ER (CP ' - Vnncop. 
ver Canucks of trie -WcstVrn 
l l o i  kev League Thur,<day nainVd 
Jim  (iregoty  ns conch for the 
IfkiJ-riH season.
G r e g o r y ,  32. h a s  b e e n  g e n e r a l  
t n a n a g e v  of  die .lueior T o r o n t o  
M.vvltioro.s for  t h e  l as t  t w o  s e a  
I o n s  H e  e o i n e s  to  t h e  I ' a n o e k *  
o;i  l oan  f ' o m  T o k ' i U o  M a n l e  
1 i s f s  o f  t h e  N n l i o n , i l  l b s  Key 
l .<ai iu( t .  ,
G r e g o r y ' s  m uK i i i i t m e n t  l i  tht  
■ e e o n d  mnj<)r < l u o i g e  b y  t he  
C a n u c k *  t hi s  s e a s o n  ' r h e y  ear 
l l e r  l i l red  Anul-. S t u k u s ,  formi i
C o l u m t l n  I.IM.- and more i r  
cemly « Toronto spoils 
• s  general m anage^ ' P e ti  Dlrri 
itead  ro.li hed the C.i'; Kf Ins 
•eason ai d Ki o’ W', n s i ' 
ing g e o f  at r,'.'oi.ign,
NOTICE to  CONTRACTORS
BUILDERS -  ARCHITECTS
A New Service for Kelowna 
& District
A WHOLESALE OUTLET 
FOR LIGHTING FIXTURES
•  Mock in Ihe V aile>!
•  P resllge and C ro m i f ix t i im !
•  A lH olutely  the I/Owrst Jhrlces!
"MOimraOSETtmilPMINTSTJd:




L U C K VL U C K V
m
L a g e r
L a g e r
Work up a sweat. Work up a thirst. Then cool it -  
with the cold, quenching flavour of Lucky Lager.
Lucky's the bold B.C. beer with a tradition you can 
taste; blended and brewed Western-style for 
men who demand man-sized flavour In a 
quality beer. So relax with a Lucky - the choice,of 
men who know a good beer when they taste It.
% 3 K ; ^ W s e l ? " 8r T T I C K Y ”B R E « l f ^
fo r tre« hotva delivery io d  t)CttIf) rntum. pht,oii:^  762-2244 
Ttit* aclvartiM m ant la n ot publiahad o f  ctiaplayad by tha Liquor Control Board nr by tha Oov#r,nmant o f Oritiah Colum bln,
>WNA DAILT O O U I ^ .  ITKL, AUG. 25. 1M7 PAOfi 13
'TliF
-w ..
ON THE COAST u mg
By THE ASSOCLATED PRESS
The lowly .Tulsa Oilers teed 
off on San Diego Padres’ .ace 
pitcher Jeff Jarnes in an,83 win 
arid prevented thCi eastern di­
vision leader's from clinching 
at least a-tie for, first place in 
Pacific Coast League baseball 
play^ ■ ;■ ■',: /
ITie Oilers'rocked James for 
three hits and 'fb iir runs and 
then battered relievers Jerry 
Messeiy and Terry Fox for four , to score 
more runs iri the game. ' '
Victory' did not help Tulsa.
.vacate the eastern division’s 
cellar,, where they are buried 
18% gam es off the pace set by 
San Diego. . ' : 7
In other garrics, Seattle took 
Vancouver ■ 2-1, Spokane, beat.
Tacoma 6-3, Oklahoma City 
edged Denver 6-5 arid Phoenix 
rapped Iridianapolis 7-2.
Spokane’s victory closed the 
Indians to within a half garne 
of first-place Portland in the.
PCL’s , ' west. . Defeat dropped 
Vancouver IV2 games back cf
the. idle wertern division, leaders 
in the three-team dogfight.
In putting the skids to the 
Padres, the Oilers handed 
Jarijes his fourth loss.against 13 
wins. He hadn’t lost a game" 
since June 1.
Seattle- didn't get gomg until 
the . last of the seventh when 
Chuck Cottier walked and scor­
ed oh a single by Don Wallace. 
Ossie Chavarria tripled in the 
top of the ninth for Vancouver 
Jim  Hughes. Seattle 
won the game in the la.st of 
that frarne. when George Banks 
rtngled'iri Chuck/ Vinson.; /
It took Jerry  Fosnow to shut 
off a Tacoma raUy. In the ninth 
and' save the game’for Spokane. 
Winner .Alan Fostsr held 
Tacoma, scoreless, until the 
eighth, .but then Gene Stephens 
homered. .Foster had to have 
help from Fosnow in the ninth 
after giving up two hits arid a 
walk to load the bases, then 
walking In a run and hitting a 
batter to force another rUn 
across. . ,
’ T h e  12-metre y a c h t  i
Dame Pattie; left, and Nefer- 
tirt’ form ,a; .pleasing .pattern 
s irth ey  move together under 
a light breeze off Newport.
TWO OF A KIND
Thursday. Dame Pattie, the 
Australian .challenger for the 
America’s Cup, is being pre­
pared to m eet an American 
defender off Newport in. Sept.;
(AP Wirephoto)
with races against
the American-owned Nefer- 
titi - carrying an ' Australian
'.crew'.;. : '  ''
VANCOUVER (CP)-Linem ari 
Tom Brown of, British Colurnbia 
Lions, a former Uniyersity of 
Minnesota. all-American and an 
all-.Canadian with Lions in 1963, 
Thursday announced his retire­
ment from professional football;
G e n e r a  1 m anager Denny 
Veitch of Lions made the an­
nouncement after receiving con­
firmation from the Mayo Clinit: 
in Rochester, Minn., that Brown 
has a pinched nerve in his neck 
and should end his football car- 
eer..'
Brown, who switched to de­
fensive end from linebacker 
this season, was a t  the clinic 
fo r  a checkup this w eek.: He 
hurt his neck two seasons ago 
and has been bothered ever 
since.7. . . V  ■
m m i
■L-y ^
R E G I N A (CP)-Winnipeg 
Blue jBombers have undergone 
a /bit of lineup juggling in prep­
aration' for their first clash of 
th e , Western . Fcxjtball Confer­
ence season with Saskatchewan 
Roughriders.
Coach Eagle Keys of the 
Roughriders also has niade 
some changes ip. preparation 
for the game tonight at Triyldr 
.Field. ,
; The "Bombers have switched 
five men to , other positions and 
brought in four new playet's.
Bill • W h i s 1 e r- has been 
switched from defensive/end to 
offensive tackle. Fiapk Rigney 
will play p  f f e n s i  v e guard 
Instead o f  tackle. PhD: Minnick 
jumped from outside liriebacker 
to .middle linebacker/ ’ Roger 
Hamelin from defensive tackle 
to end, and Moiley, Rolhiser 
went from an offensive guard 
spot to defensive linebacker..
With Roger Bprik out of the 
running'and At Miller still limp­
ing on a sprained foot.. Minnick 
is the only healthy rtarting line­
backer on the Winnipeg squad.
Mitch Z a m  O S k.i, a new 
import; Wiirplay offensive end. 
Sonny Utz, another import, will 
occupy ari pffensiye halfback 
slot. Glen Schapansky will play 
defensive tackle and Paul Rob­
son will fiU in a linebacking 
position.
definitely, out for the ga,me. -Jim 
Carphin is also out after being 
poked in. the eye by a finger 
during a recent game.
Offensive h a 1 f b a c k Larry 
Dumelie will be dressed, but 
whether Keys uses him or . not 
is another question.
The Riders have added anoth­
e r import, Jason Franci, who 
joined the club Monday after he 
was chopped by, Denver Bron­
cos o f. the American League 
F ra n c i, will be playing as an. 
offensive end, but has been 
described as a capable defen 
sive and tight end. , 
Saskatchewan also picked up 
Ghick Graning, a quarterback: 
defensive halfback who was cut 
by British Columbia Lions, but 
G r a n i n g won't be playing , 
tonight.
The Bombers; and the Rough- 
riders each have fOur, points in 
the WFC scoring race, as do 
Edrnonton 7 Eskimos. .Calgary 
Stampeders have six to lead the 
conference. The Lions haye no 
points arid are in the ceUa.ri • 
The game will; not be tele­
vised, • ; ' ■ ■'
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
InUrnaUprial League
Buffalo ,4 Syracuse 0 
Toronto 2-2 Rochester 0-7 - ,
Columbus 3 Richmond 1 
Jacksonville 2-1 Toledo 1/3 
Pacific Cd.ast League 
Phoenix 7 Indianapohs 2 
Tulsa 8 San Diego 3 
bklahonia City 6 Denver 5 ; 
S|X)kane 6 TacOma 3 •
Seattle 2 Vancouver 1
MORE WILL MARRY)
Marriages in the U.S. in tRt 
early 1980s are expected to be 
double those of the 1960s. .
TOURNEY POSTPONED
RYE, N.Y- IAP)—The second 
round of the $250,000 Westches 
te r ; classic golf tournam ent. was 
postponed; today .after heavy 
ra in s . had left much of the
Keys said end Jim Worden is ' course unplayable!,
TOM BROWN 
, . it’s all over
Coaching Job
’i;ORONTO (GP)—Jackie Par­
ker resigned Thursday as coach 
of Toronto Rifles, just two days 
■ before the team 's scheduled 
Coutinental Football League 
, opener in Akron, Ohio. 
aiR arker, B_.;jormer Ganadian 
W oolb^L eague star with.Tor­
onto Argonauts and Edmonton 
Eskimos, was in his rcxikle sea­
son as a coach.
In a brief statement, Parker 
said:
jipue to recciit changes in 
clJB policy which keeps me 
from fulfillingmy obligations to 
my players andmoaches I feel 
it leaves me no other choice but 
to resign,
•'I do this with deep regret 
. aM ny association with the play­
e rs  and couches has been a 
very enjoyable one. They are a 
flpc bunch of people and With 
the hard work they put Into foot­
ball I am sure they will become 
a vci'y fine team.
"I hold no animosity toward 
the Toronto Rifle football club 
as they are trying to build a 
good organization and I wish 
them nil the best."
Pinker did not explain the 
pollcpi'hnngca.
Leo Valentine, vice-president 
ofThe Rifles, indicated assistant 
coaCh Bulilta Marriott likely will 
I’ci'lnce I'nrker,
“We were very surprised," 
said Valentine, “ We think high­
ly of Jackie and hgvo done 




. . . no other choice
''We'll have to carry on the 
best vlay we can and certainly 
we'll have to find a new cqach, 
We have a pretty good assistant 
coach in Bubba ' Marrioll, and 
we'll probably let lilm take 
over,’’
Leo Cahill, who coached the 
Rifles the Irtsl two st'nsons, 
moved to the Argoriauls during 
tlie winter, The Rifle.s selei'te'ci 
Parker, a long-time Canadian 
football favorite, as his replace­
ment, I
TORONTO (GPl—Charnpions 
and former . champions abound 
for the three dragon class sail* 
ing .championships scheduled to 
start today, and conclude Sept.
3. •
The most recognized .of the 
events i,s the gevcmraceWorld 
competitiori scheduled Aug. 27- 
Scpt. 3! Most Of the’ world tour­
nament entrants will tunc Up; in 
the North American . champion­
ships today,, Friday and Satur­
day. .’
The five-race North American 
program cails for two races 
today and Saturday and a sin­
gle race Friday.
Tho world and DuDes Trophy 
competition, run concurrently, 
will have single races each day 
except Aug! 29, when two races 
will be hold, and Sept, 1, when 
boats and crews rest.
Leading the 76 entrants from 
17 countries in the North Anun 
icnn’ event will be G, Shelby 
Fricdrich.s of Nciw Orleans, I.a., 
who won the title in ItlKo and 
relocated last year,
, Hol in pursuit will be defend­
ing world chnmpiou Olo llci'iU- 
sen of Hellcrup, Denmark, and 
1960 champioii Bunting Ciqcker, 
of Toronto,
The only event witlu>nt 
d 0 f 0 n d i n g cluimpion is the 
D u l l e s  -Trophy i eonipctition, 
Steve Tupper of Vancnhvcr Is 
unable to attend,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
AB R H P ct.
F. Rob’son, Balt 355 66 119 .335 
Yas’ski, Bos ,447 82 142 .318
Kaline, Del 341 72 105 !308.
Carew, Minn ’ 3Si 51 115 .302
Scott, Bos 425 59 126 .296
Runs: Y a s t  r  z e m s ki, 82;
McAuliffe, Detroit, 78.
Runs Baited In: Yastrzemski, 
91; Killebrew, Minnesota, 84..!
Hits:- Ya s t r  z. e m s k i, 142; 
Tovar, Minnesota, 138. ,.
Doubles: Tovar, 28; Gampa- 
neri.s, Kansas-Gity. 27.
Triples: Blair, Baltimore, 10; 
Scott, Boston, Monday, Kansas 
City, and Versalles,, Minriesota,
Triples: /Williams, Chicago, 
and R. Allen, 10; Pinson,! Cim 
cinnati, arid Gonzalez, ’ Phila­
delphia, 9.
Home Runs: A a r  o n, 31; 
Wynn, 30, .- 
S t o l e n  Bases: Brock, 40; 
Wills, Pittsburgh. 23.
Pitching: Hughes, St. Louis, 
13-4, .765; Me C o r  m  i  ck, San 
Francisco, 17-6, .739 
Strikeouts: Bunning, Phila­




W L  Pet. GBL
6.' ,. ■ 
Home Runs:' Killebrew, 34; 
Yastrzemski, 32. .
S t o l e n  Bases: Campaneris, 
42; Agee, Chicago, and BUford, 
Chicago, 25.
Pitching: Horlen, Chicago,
14-4, .778; Lonborg, Boston, 16- 
6. .727.
Strikeouts: McDowell, Cleve­
land, 192; Imnborg,. 177.
National League
AB R H Pet. 
Cepeda, St L. 450 75 1,57.349
Clemente. Pitts 436 79 151 .346
Staub, Hous 425 53 144 .3.39
Gonzalez, Phlla, 365 .58 119 ;326
Flood, St L. 395 ,52 128 .324
Runs: Santo, Chicago, and R. 
Allen, Philadelphia, 89: Aaron, 
Atlanta, and Brock, St. Louhs, 
86,
Runs Batted In: Cepeda, 97; 
W.vnn, Houston, 0,
Hits: Brock, 158; Cepbda, 157, 
Doiibles; Staub, Houston, 35; 





S ea ttle . 
Hawaii ■
72 63 .533 —
61 63 .530 
70 64 .522 1 
•67 69 .493 5% 
63 72 .467 9 
57 78 .422 15
MOSPORT, Ont! (CPV — On 
the basis of unofficial runs over I 
Mosport’s twisting road circuit 
T h u r s d a y, the track record 
could fall when; 15 ; champion­
ship cars race Sunday in the 
Grand Prix,of Canada. ,
New Zealander Chris Amon 
took his red: Ferrari around the 
: 2.45-mile track in brie minute., 
23.8 seconds, an average of 104 
miles an hour and a little short, 
of the m ark  set last year by 
Dan Gurney of Costa Mesa,
.Calif.i , in a Lotus T70 sports 
'Car."-, !";:, /■■' '■
Gurney is entered in Sunday's 
race with an American. Eagle.
Twice world champion Jim  
Clark of Scotland had made an 
unofficial m ark of 1:24 when 
the Lotus-Ford he was driving 
spun out on corner No. 1 arid 
slid up a bank, damaging a 
radius rod, Clark was not hurt.
The car, to be driven in the 
Grand Prix by Eppie Wietzes of 
Toronto; one of the only two 
Canadiaris entered, was expect­
ed to be repaired in tirne for 
the big race 
Practice starts in earniist this 
a f t e r n o o n  arid' continues 
through Saturday as drivers 
prepare;' for the first, Grand 
Prix to be run in Canada. It is 
one of 11 races leading towards
The race, with $100,000 in 
prize money, includes Three 
world champion drivers,
Clark, has won the world 
crown twice and Lotus team ­
mate Graham Hill of England 
has won it once.
Australian J  a c k Brabham 
who has New Zealander Denis 
Hulrae on his team racing 
Brabham-designed cars., is 'the 
reigning champion and has won 
the title twice before.
BIG TIME














: ■ "rs 
Leo Btirke
PLUS ONE OTHER MATCH 
Tickets on atle  
, Wigwam Smoke Shop
Ringside $2.50; Reserve $2.00 
General Admission $1.50 
, children under 12—75c
the world driver’s champion 
ship of 1967.
\ \ r r
The complete, modern way to clean your furnace,
, ducts and chimney.
Dirty gas, oil and coal 
healing systems reduce . 
efficiency up to  2 0 %  . • !
You will get!niore and 
cleaner heat for your 
frioney, after “ POWER- 
V A C ” has cleaned your 
leating system!
CALL US TODAY AT
762-8341
Eastern Divisiop 






69 67 .507 11 
68 67 .504 11% I 
67 68 .496 12% 
6,5 69 ,485 14 
61 74 ,452 18%
REMEMBER CHEN . . .
A l b e r t  (Babe) Siebert, 
star d e f e n c e m a n  and 
recentl.y-appolnted playing 
m anager of Montreal Cana- 
dlens of the National Hock­
ey League, was drowned 28 
years ago today—In 1939- 
whlle swimming in Lake 
Huron at St, Joseph, Ont, 
Winner of the H art 'Trophy 
in 1937 and three times an 
all-star; Siebert also played 
for Montreal Maroons, New 
York Rangers and Boston 
Bruins,
o n  o u r  
la b e l .
Voyageurs Just 300 Miles 
From Montreal And Expo 07
Ik|h';
tw
S j I ) N E t ' l , I F F E ,  Out,  ( C P I _  
T h e  I' lu' f  nui i 'ki ' i i rd T h u r s r l a y , 
ns till' 3,2H3-nnU' r i ' ntonnlnl  voy-1 
ngi ' ur  raiuH'  p a g r  a n I f r om 
Roi’ky Miiui i lain IIouni', Alta, ,  
to Mon:Hi l l  hvai lcd into the
IsnI lUtu'mih'S 
Put  till' I:., ri-asi 'd r f fo i t  took 
its toll Mi'i s ill i j i  oi'ii, '32, of
I'.stv'kn, ,N B., hliii 'kcd out  in
Ni 's H i uii.-'.s ivk I'Riioc 17
niiU'.s IHM|'i till' f inish line In the 
41-iiiili' a i l ’uut  l i u e  f r om Matin* 
WH. Ont , to till* KOiull logging 
(oni ini i i  itv >111 till' south sho re  
of llie t ' l t i u ' ia  U i w r ,
The .■' t iu. ' kt i i  padd l e r  was r e ­
m ove d  and the r e m a i n i ng  five 
I r u n v n u ' i i d ' e i  s eontnni cd,  They 
lia,1 l’e>'ii in dnr i l  I ' l in' r «t the 
t i l l  e l ! i i ' .  ■fii.i-.iii'  I fifth, 
j p j ) ,  ' VniH' reivirt i 'd r es t ing
w I’l . s I ' u t l l
Pi i'i 'i M ,i'iM wi'O 'I'liiirs-
'i ,1 n  r o f  f i v e
i;.' . I",  in'.'l 36 see*
n  ‘ v: v t i : l - i e « > i m g  M a m -
. . .  I ' ;  .i ' I I I ' S
' 1 . ;l,;i .1, f>'!l.u s e d  by
N, ! 11 .iiiisv ii 'k . Sa* . 
I,' . !■<'<■, N>'Hhwesl 
Nova  S i oti* and  th*
I thnn- i i sual  28*mllc laii to Doep 
I R iver ,  Ont , ,  m ak i n g  only oiie 
, po r t age .
C um ul a t i ve  s t nndings  n 
I mi n u t e s  and second?;;
I Man l toha  
Bri t ish  ( 'oluinbi . i  
A lber t a  
Oii tnr in ‘ ,
New nrun.swl(. 'k 
S a i k n t r h f w a n  
Qurl ree
N or thwes t  T e r r l t n i i e i  
Yukon 




4r t i : 17 Ilk 
•IHI :’7 lie 
IH6 3H'.|t 
4H H , i : i  I H 
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AUCTION -  TOMORROW 
10 a.m.
- .11
I K  V
tl’.f ^ a . ' r n shorlor*
at RUTLAND SAWMILLS Ltd. 
BLACK fyiOUNTAIN RD.
\
I K * '
S h l ' f  I* . ll.
»;•” r, •
M  , » i!
11- s 
8' ir <•' .'
\ \1 »  S I 'I .T tN S
ft n a  ‘-HultanatCk 
, ' ,Vi .iS a ». r
, :i!' \ , fr Bah
.t 1:
a ’ '» !  I'K,; on  of
1 0 1  n v  I . OI  I A l  M ( Mi l  I \ l  S U  I M i l :
MAYNARD’S AUCTIONEERS
%
MAKE MONEY . . .
begin Chinchilla Ranching
One of t ho  mos t  fn sc lnn t l ng ,  m o n e y  m a k i n g  p ro j e c t s  
ava l l ab l o  to  you NOW righ t  he ro  In Kelowna .
With wor ld  domnncl  I nc r ea s ing  rapidly ,  for pe l t s  (225,000 
sold in 1966 sonsonl  lot ns show you the w ay  to m a k e  
liigli i n c o m e  f rom Low Inv e s tm en t .
Chinch i l l as  have  up  to 6 bab i es  p e r  y e a r ,  feed 
to pel t  size costs  $2.1)0, A ve ra g e  poll  p r i ce  $20,00 — you 









AH our animals are
housed  u n d e r  Ideal ,  
m od e r n  condi t ions  — 
call and  look round ,  we 
will show you how ea sy  
It is to r o a r  and  m a n ­
age  stock,' ,
You Run No Risk n ith  Our 9 P u i i t f  Prugntin
Ped ig r t ' e  BiTerlmg Stock
Se rv i ce  Cal l s  to  Res idences
Exc lu s i ve  nnncl i ing  Bul let ins
Diet  ,and Mut ing ,Scrvlee
Kr( 'sh Blood Linos by T r a d i n g  Animals '
He rd  C a re  — As N ea r  As Vuur  Phone  
Slock G u a r a n t e e d  90 Dn.vs Against  D ea th  o r  I n j u ry  
Ginti an t ec d  I.l i ter  in I' l i s t  Vea r  
Prl i i i i i ig aii' l l '>l!ing I' . ii ' iiitu
FIND OUT 
n i l :  FULL 
STORY. 
W rt t f ,  p h o n e , 
o r  r a i l  lo r  
f ree  h r n e h u r* .
W-T clhinchilla Ranch
PARI T ROAD — R.R. 4
l r l f | i l u i n e  76I-I3fd
D i * t r i h ' i ' n r »  <sf N > ' r t h  S t i v e r  . S t a r  
'________ t ’hinrhillas.______________
Remember the Dates!
“S!M !!!S lJN :rftD 6726X 27
OPEN HOUSE WEEKEND
L M R M J M , \\L L C O M L
You're right.
Tw o in the biplane 
and anolhor three 
on the fence posts. Thai's 
five fast f ly e rs -p lu s  a 
. spooding express train, a racing 
stage coach and a hoppod-up 
Hupmobilo, W hat’s ovorybody's 
hurry? Hoavon knows, wo take 
o iir  own swoot tim e 
browing the beer behind that 
lively label, Then w c  ago it 
s low ly and naturally, too,
For a flavour tliat iioes over groat.
T 1 I"
' ’ ‘ r t t  e ^ t ' '.0 8 ' Mot-SON 1
'tn t-. IL I u. I l .l  Ci.a.T,PI|k
rAGE 14 K E L O W N A  D A I L T  C O U K IE K . F R L ,  A U G . 25 . 1M 7
tO"




message in time ot sorrow
; R A K E N 'S  FLUVVEK BASKETI
451 Lcod Ave. 762-3119
■ M. W F U
IT . B usiness Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
aod bung Bedspreads made 'p 
measure Free estimates. Doris 
Uuest Drape.nes, telepuose 763- 
2124. 505 Sutherland Ave. . tl
4 . Engaqements
TOP QUALITY DRESShUK- 
ing, designing and alterations. 
Have your wardrobe made to 
fit. Telephone 762-7420.
■ M-W-F-tf
FREE BOARD, AND ROOM for 
lady teacher at the Raymer 
Elementary School, in exchange | 
getting small girl ready for j 
school. Also preparing dinner. 
and supper. Telephone; 762-7354' 
after 6. p.m. ■ ' 24 j
SWITZER - MACKIE — Mr. and 
Mrs, Matthew Switzer pf Kel­
owna are pleasied to announce 
the engagement: of. their only 
daughter. Joyce Lynnett, to 
Thomas Edward Mackie of Rut­
land, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George D. Mackie of Rutland. 
The m arriage will take place 
a t 4:00 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 7, 
in St. M ary’s Anglican Church, 
E ast Kelowna. 24
5 . In Memoriam
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
PIANO TUNING A N D  RE- 
pairittg, also organs and pMyer 
pianos. Professional guaran 
teed work with reasonable 
rates. 762-2529. tf
REMODELLING; GENERAL 
Contracting; fiopr laying, tile 
and carpet, painting, cerarnic 




KENNEDY—In loving memory 
of William Kennedy, who passed 
away August 25, 1964.
Always a smile instead of 
a frown.
Always, a hand, when one 
was down.
Always true, thoughtful and 
kind, ,
Wonderful memories he left 
behind.
—Always remembered by his 
loving wife M argaret and 
family in Kelowna.
‘‘Gone but not forgotten.” 22
PROFESSIONAL DRESSMAK- 
ing and alterations, expert fit­
ting, Telephcme 762-3692, 2064 
Ethel St. V 27
8. Coming Events
K elow na  Y ach t Club
ANNUAL BEACHCOMBER
S a t . ,  A ug. 2 6 th
AT THE CLUB HOUSE. 
Members and their guests 
welcome. W ear your beach 
clothes.




M r. J . Ellis
WELFARE OFFICER 
will be at the
C an ad ian  Legion
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon on
. 2 9
Any veteran wishing an inter­
view with Mr. Ellis please 
contact the Legion Office a t  
1633 Ellis St. or telephone 
762-4117.
19TH ANNUAL HORSE SHOW 
and Gymkhana, Sept. 2, 3 and 
4, on the Kelowna Riding Club 
grounds, Gordon Rd. G reat 
family entertainment, 64 events 
Pancake breakfast from 7 a.m 
10 a.m. Sunday and Monday 
morning. Sptonsored by the Kel 
owna Lions Club. 26
ARE YOU PLANNING TO 
attend the Rutland Centennial 
costume and dance on Sept. 1 
If you are the Kelowna Little 
Theatre has a good selection of 
costumes for rent. Telephone 
162-5393 for details. 24
9 . Restaurants
18 . Room and Board 2 1 . Property for Sale
EXCELLENT ROOM, BOARD 
and care for 2 elderly persons 
in my home. 1218 Devonshire: 
Ave. by Shops Capri. Telephone * 
763-2840. 23
2 1 . Property For Sale 2 1 . Property For Sale
RETIREMENT HOME
ROOM AND BOARD. CHILD; 
care if necessary. Close to hos­
pital. 427 Royal Ave. 27
2 0 . Wanted To Rent
Situated on a fenced arid landscaped south side lot with 
fruit trees. Contains living room with wall to wall carpet­
ing. dining room, cabinet kitchen, three bedrooms, gas 
heating ana garage. Immediate possession, MLS. To 
view call Frank Manson at 2-3811. .
FULL PRICE S9.850.
$3,850 DOWN — S85 PER MON’TH
URGENTLY REQUIRED -  3 
bedroom older home. Reason­
able rent. Will lea.se if suitable. 





M iss Joan  Little
who intends to get married 
on September 9th, or anyone 
knowing her address,
please
P h o n e  2 - 5 3 0 6
WOULD LIKE TO RENT UN- 
furnished gentleman bachelor 
apt. or small 1 bedroom apt. 
Box A-711, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 23
3 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
home in Kelowna. References 
can be supplied.. Write Box 
A-698, ‘The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. ■ : 22
WANTED—1 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished suite in downtown area 
for middle aged couple. Phone 
Mr. Hogan at 762-2122. tf
THIS IS URGENT
2 OR 3 BEDROOM URGENTLY 
required. Couple with children,; 
close to school and reasonable 
rent. ‘Telephone 763-2415, 24
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite required immediately. 
Telephone 763-2316. ' tf
2 1 . Property for Sale
,24
LADY, 38, WISHES TO IvIEET 
gentleman between 35 and: 45, 
as companion. Write to Box 
A-703 T h e  Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. ' 24
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353, 763-2577. tf
YOUNG LADY WOULD U K E  
ride to Vocational School every 
morning commencing Aug. 28. 
Telephone 762-8879. 24
13 . Lost and Found
LOST — BIG ORANGE COL- 
ored cat, in the vicinity of 
Gertsmar Rd., Rutland. L. 
Booth, Gertsmar Rd. 24
FOUND IN OKANAGAN M is­
sion district, one female Ger­
man Shepherd, dog. Telephone 
SPCA 765-5030. 22
23 14 . Announcement
JACK PINE LAKE FISHING 
Camp now open. No reservations 
necessary. F-tf
15 . Houses for Rent
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
E ast Kelowna, close to school, 
$90 per month. Telephone 762- 
7721. 23
ONE BEDROOM BUNGALOW, 
clpse to Gyro Park. Suitable for 
elderly coviple. Telephone 762 
5456 after 5:30 p.m. 24
16 . Apts, for Rent
HUSKY OIL HAS A RESTAU 
ran t for lea.se on Highway 
Sicamous, B.C. Year - round 
bu.siness attached to truck stop. 
Telophop' 836-2731 Sicamous or 
Telephone 376-6452 Kamloops.
24
10 . Prof. Services
e n g i n e e r s
THE IMPERIAL TOWERS ON 
spacious grounds and sandy 
beach, one' 2 bdf, unfurnished 
suite available now, one bed 
room, Sept. 1. Telephone 764 
4246. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
furnished .self contained apt 
Heat and lights included. Mod­
erate rent for .<!lngle pcr,son 





Municipal Utilities (Subdivision) 
Structural, Hydraulic, 
Development & Feasibility 
Reports, Drafting, Construction 
(Sdhedullng, Supervision, 
ln.spectlon. Cost (Control and 
Bidding)
C, G, (Bud) Mockling, P.Eng. 
Suite No, 27 - 479 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. - 762-3727
M, W, F  U
DELUXE BRIGHT THREE 
room furnished semi-basement 
suite near Safeway. Available 
Oct. 1. Reasonable to non- 
smoker gentleman. Telephone 
763-2946. 26
H ere’s a good opportunity to 
be in business for yourself.
A smart 2200 sq. ft. Super 
Market. Excellent lease on 
store. $17,900 plus stock. 
$10,000 down or offers. Bal­
a n c e ,  including stock can be 
financed. See us for full par­
ticulars. Phone George Sil­
vester 2-3516. MLS. .
B ernard  Ave. V
3 BRs; bright kitchen; dining 
room; Large LR with fire­
place; part, basement; na­
tu ral gas heat; double plumb­
ing. $3000 down will handle. 
Phone Harvey Pomrenke 
2-0742. MLS. ' ! ' •
Executive Home
Brand new 1205 sq. ft. cus­
tom built 3 BR bungalow; 2 
fireplSces; completed Rec 
room; ash kitchen cup­
boards; 9x10 dinette; WW 
carpet; patio; $5400 down to 
NHA loan. 5 minutes to Golf 
Course. Phone Ernie Zeron 
2-5232 anytime. MLS.
Excellent Lot ;
with beach access, just 
across the road; in the. best 
residential area; power and 
water. Phone Lloyd Bloom­
field, 2-7117., MLS. .
WE TRADE HOMES 
Mortgage Money Available 
for Real Estate
O k anagan  R ealty
Ltd.
551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544
Art Day ,4-4170; Hugh Talt 
2-8169; George T r i m b l e  
2-0687; A, Snlloum 2-2673; H. 
Denney 2-4421.
Peachland Branch Office, 
767-2202 
Hilton Hughes, Mgr.
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
FURNISHED 1 AND 2 BED 
room apartments, available 
Sept. 1. 1967, $60 and $75, Win­
field 766-2525, Kokance Beach 
Motel. 22
THREE BEDROOM APT,, 
washing facilllles, 1% bath.s, 
stove, rcfrlgcralor, TV cable, 
Telephone 762-6870 for ap|)oint- 
ment. If
Specializing In 
valuntlqn of local property 
for mortgage, e.statc and 
private pmqw.scs, 
OKANAGAN 
a p p r a is a l  SERVICE 
J. A. McPhcr.ion, R.l, (B.C.)
2-0628 or 2-2.562 
__________________ M, W, F  t f
1 1 . Business Personal
f u r n is h e d  3 BEDROOM 
auile, available Sept. 1, central 
location, especially suitable for 
3 quiet ladles, Telephone 763- 
3040, tf
FOURPLEX SUITER, I ' j  bath, 
2 Ircdrooms and den. llolbrock 
Rd, in Rutland, Telephone 762- 
8791, 24
ilOOMM ATE (FEM a1 -E TO 
share apt, by Sept, 1, ilu.se in. 
Telephone after 5 p.m., 762 
2447, 21
SCRAP
Metals — Iron 
A Better Deal with 




17 . Rooms for Rent
A creag e
d r a f t i n g  s e r v i c e s
Home and Motel and 
Commercial Planning.
T elep h o n e  7 6 6 - 2 3 1 3
PIANO SAVINGS -  NEW and 
UMrd piafKia a t dlacount pricet.
Expert p4ux> tuning and re- 
palrn at very reaaonatqe prlcni.
P a n d t i . y  M u s ic . 2979B SiHilh 
Pandbay, telephone 7I3-2400. 27 room. 443 Lawrence A \e
COZY FURNISHED R(X)M ON 
Lliwrence Ave. for rent, Avail 
a b le  Sept. 1, Linen supplied 
Onlv $28 |M*r month, Telephone 
762-4919; telephone 763-3149. tl
COMWRTARl'^^ K I T U HKN
privilege*, parking space
linens. Clo.se-in. reiisonnble 
Telephone 762-5410 or call at 
1450 Glenmore St. tf
FOlT’RilNT” - ^  2 “ 11 A.S1-; M ENT 
roums, furnished. .Nun-drmker 
or smoker. Immediate jiosses- 
*ion. T fleplvrite 76240.38. tf
(W E FliRNISHED LlGin'
h o u s e k e e p in g  rtK»m, c lo s e  in
m \ .  24
SLEEPING ROOM AVAll!-
able. Apply 1431 Melnni* Ave,
...................... , V
H  n.N’ISIIKl) HOUSLKLKP
7 6 2 - 4 4 0 0
Charles G addes & Son
5 4 i  B E R N A R D  A V E  R e a l t o r s DIAL 762-3227
ATTRACTIVE DUPLEX
One year old duplex in a fine Southside location, close to 
school and shpppihg. Each side Contains 3 bedrooms and 
has many extras; such as fireplace, lovely wood 
Inig, built-ins,' etc. Full price $28,900. Terms. Owner may. 
trade for older home. MLS. , ! -
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
:  REALTORS ;
543 BERNARD AVENUE , PRONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838
55. QUICK POSSESSION POSSIBLE. This lovely 6 room 
btmgalow is located near Shops Capri.. Center hall 
plan, immaculate streamlined electric kitchen with 
large eating area. Lmely large living f o o r a  with at­
tractive open fireplace. 3 spacious bedrooms. Attach­
ed carpoirt with payed side drive, plus many other 
extra features. For complete details, call H arry Rist 
a t 3-3149. MLS.
56. LARGE DOWNTOWN concrete building in excellent 
condition. 2 suites rented upstairs. Ground floor de-: 
signed fori club or restaurant. For' full particulars, , 
call Howard Beairsto at 2-4919 days, or 2-4401 eves. 
MLS.
,57. GOOD HOME, CLOSE TO stores and Wood Lake. 3 
bedrooms. Electric heat. Garage. Situated on a lot 
92 X 165. Terms considered to the reliable purchaser. 
For full particulars, call Cornie Peters at 5-6450, or 
M. Dick at 5-6477. MLS.
58. MOVE R ig h t  in t o  t h is  older 4 bedroom home,
, ’ close to bus and shopping centre. T his property needs
minor repairs and is priced accordingly. Full price 
only $10,300. Owner will consider term s to reliable 
purchaser. Phone now for full particulars, 2-4919 days, 
or 2-4401 eves. Bert PierSon. Exclusive.
59. A GOOD SMALL HOLDING WITH A FINE VIEW. 
In Ellison district, 5 acres planted to Mclritosh, Deli­
cious, pears, cherries and some primes. Qood 2 
bedroom home with % basement. Large equipment 
shed built 1966. Included in price of $22,000.00 is 
1946 Ford tractor,, bin lift,' disc, pruning sweep,
:, pickers bags, and fuU Sprinkler system. Cash pre- 
ferred, but term s considered. Ciop. to be negotiated, 
MLS. Call Vern Slater a t 3-2785 for details. .
. 60, GOOD BUILDING LOT with revenue property in­
cluded. One house on property rented for $75.00 per 
month, and a small cabin rented for $35.00 per month. 
Arrangements' can be made to include furniture. For 
. full particulars, and to view, call Marvin Dick a t 
5-6477. MLS. '' ! -
P.S. Give us the number of the ad you are interested 
. in, arid we will rriail you all the details and send you 
a picture as well.
OPEN TILL 9 P.M. /
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
17,.50 acres undeveloped land 
off Highway 97 4% miles 
south of Kelowna, Level ter­
rain, pine tree cover. Water 
licence foi 3,65 acre feet 
from McDougnl Creek, Ex­
cellent access and serviced 
with power. Good devplo)> 
mcnl properly. Full price 
$13,000.00, Well worthy of 
your attention, Ml-R.
O rchard  For 
Subdivision
14 ncres of orchard close to 
Shops Capri, Tliis Is a siiecu- 
Inlive piece of ground for 
the future nnd a good pro­
ducing orchnrd for tho pre- 
,sont, Call \is for further de- 
tnlLs on this, Full price 




Your MW Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI
GRACIOUS LIVING WITH POOL
Swim the year round In the heated pool, nnd golf right at 
your back door. This cu.ston) homo located on St, Andrew's 
Drive is designed for leisure family living nnd cannot 
bo duplicated for the price of $35,900, ’Die home features 
1700 sq, ft, on main floor plus full basement, four bed­
rooms, ensullo, iilumbing, deji, formal dining room, large 
family room off kitchen, built in range nnd oven, nnd 
brondloom nnd vinyl floors.
Beautifully landscaped and fenced for privacy, litis  is 
truly a wonderful opportunity. We will take your present 
home in trade. View by appointment only. MLS.
C O L L I  N S O N
m o r t g a g e  & INVESTMENTS LTD.
REALTORS




E, Waldron  ........ 762-1.567
B. Juromo ...........  76,5-.5677
D, Pritchard . . . .  768-5.5.56 
B Fleck . .  ..  763-2230
L’OIT TATr ■: WT7
hate some new, desirnbly lo- 
cnlcd NHA financed homes for 
Mill', in-ide the city of Kelowna 
('nil Braemar Con.struciinn Ltd. 
762-0520, after Ivtur* 763-2810,
tf
(5% ACil-Is, SOME PINE, NfCE 
view, ideal iHiilding site nnd
•bio. IxK-ated MrCnllfK'h nnd 
Water Road, $10,000, Term*. 
Telephone 7614718 27
3 't a c r e s  in  g i f.n m o r e  (Tn
Ceiitral Hoad Ifleilione 762- 
$296 lor further particular*. U
I), Bulatovich 762-361,5 
G, Philhpsnn 762-7074
Commercinl Dept
ATTRACTIVE TWO BEDROOM HOME
Priced at only $13,950.00 with $4,500.00 down! 'Diis older 
home has been completely re-modelled and features a 
large carpeted jiving room with brick fireplace, separate 
l4 X IQ ft, dining room, kitchen with double sink and 
ample cupboahds, with eating area and attached utility 
room. Full basement, recreation room partly finished. 
’Diis is a very comfortable home featuring a 'glassed-in 
sunporch. New plumbing, and wiring throughout, lower 
down payment will be considered to reliable party. AILS.
CARRUTHERS & AAEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 ,
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
: ' EVENINGS ’
Louise Borden ■___  4-4333 Carl Briese ____  763-2257
Darrol Tarvcs   3-2488 Beo. M a r t in  . . .  4-4935
i-lovd Dafoe 762-7568
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
Full Price -  
5,300
-  762-3713 
L, Webster 762-0461 
G, R. Funnell 762-OtK)l 
A, McIntyre 762-3698
OKANAGAN CENTRE-ONLY $ 5 0 0  DOWN
COZY 3 ROOM CCCn'AGF. OVERLOOKING 'rHE LAKE. 
Completed remocicldrl and in A-1 condition,
Full Price Only $,5,400 with 140 i>er month, Ml.S,
HARRY RIST -  7 6 3 - 3 1 4 9
HI I.OWNA REALTY
First time offered! ITiis 
home is situated on the 
southside. Has living room 
with brick fireplace, 9 x 11 
dining room, 3 bedrooms, ■ 
compact kitchen and util­
ity room all on one floor. 
Large lot. Low taxes. Call 
Joe Slesinger evenings 
2-6874 or 2-5030 office 
(EXCL.l. ■ : ! ■
IB.'.4919.
H om e
Gracious 3 bedroom home 
iri excellent \ residential 
area near the Lake and 
just out of the City pri the 
southside. Double carport 
' with hard surfaced drive­
way. Beautifully land­
scaped. M'ater softener. 
Recreation room and sew­
ing room in half basement. 
F u l l  price $22,000.00. 
Phone Mrs. Jean ■ Acres 
3-2927 evenings, for com­
plete details. iMLS).
BUSINESSES
MOTEL — 8 furnished units, house arid store, on Hiway 
No. 97. Room for expansion. Asking $70,000.00 with easy 
term s. (EXCL.)
CLEANERS — Bright and clean with brand new equip­
ment throughout — flourishing busiriess in an excellent 
location. For details on above properties phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold 2-3895 evenings or 2-5030 office. (EXCL.).
J .  c .
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5030
J u s t  O u t of T o w n  -
1615 Sq. Ft. Family living on 
approximately i-i acre. 3 bed­
rooms. large family room off 
kitchen. Close to Vocational 
School. Call u.L for appoirit- 
ment to view, MLS.
No View!
But a lovely 2 bedroom home 
with part basement. ^M utiful 
bright kitchen a n ^  only 
511,200. Exclusive.
G rocery  S to re  an d  
P os t Office
A ' growing business . in . ^  
growing comriiunity. Id ^ il 
husbari(l and wife business. 
Gail us for more information. 
MLS. •
1
Real E sta te
1435 Ellis Street 3-2141 
-Evenings 
Mrs. Pearl Barry .  762-0833 
Al. Bassingthwaighte 763-2413 
Mortgage Money Available
BUILDERS SPECIALS — 3 
bedroom deluxe . custom home 
in city with beautiful v/«w. 
Priced for quick sale. ALSo-Vj 
fc^droom home in Hollywood 
subdivision, fully serviced with 
low down payment. For further 
particulars of the above homes 
telephone 762-7056, Sun Valley 
Homes. Free ,estimates.. 23
VACANT HOME AND EXTRA 
building lot — Move in now to 
this 2 bedroom home with mo 
ern cabinet kitcheri, and -ril 
garage. Extra building lot. Re­
duced to $12,500. Must be sold. 
MLS.' Collinson Mortgage arici 
Investments Ltd., 762-3713.
22, 24
BEST BARGAIN IN KELOWNA — Sacrifice price on cozy 
2 bedroom home, with nice living room, hardwood floors, ■ 
heatilator fireplace, good kitchen. Nicely landscaped, with 
grape arbour and garden in back yard. Garage, and shed. 
Call us for particulars on this outstanding opportunity, for 
a home in a choice city area. $11,900.00 cash. EXCLUSIVE.
TREMENDOUS POTENTIAL DEVELOPMENT RA NCH - 
218 acres all fenced, complete with 140 head cattle, m a­
chinery, irrigation, and dornestic water system, 2! bedropm 
home with basement. Terrific view property close to 
Kelowna. See us about full particulars. EXCLUSIVE.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
. KELOWNA, B.C.
Russ Winfield . .  762-0620 BUI P o e lze r  762-3319
Doon Winfield -  762-6608 Norm Yaeger — .  762-3574
Bob Vickers 762-4474
BY OWNER — 7 ROOMS AND 
bath in one floor home. Utility, 
cooler, carport, all facilities. 
Cabin and shed, on % ar«(», 
fenced. Well irnproved on creak. 
Good value at $10,000. Consider 
smaller home near store in 
trade. Telephone 762-6570. 23
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON 
1 floor, hardwood floors, fire­
place, dining and living room, 
vanity bathroom, sundeck and 
attached garage. Near hospital. 
$17,990. Telephone 762-44591/
.23::
SEE THIS ONE BEFORE YOU 
buy any other home — Immacu­
late 2 bedroom Uni-Log home on 
% acre. Full basement, fire­
place and w/w carpet. Tele­
phone 762-6178 or 765-5077. 29
243 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B,C. 
762-4919 LOTS
Lots near the City are very scarce; We have three just 
200 ygrds outside the City boundary on Moody Road. Two 
lots have pear trees, and one has 24 largo cherry trees and 
some pears! Beautiful soil. Two lots will go VLA. Act 
now. Exclusive.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
PHONE 705-5157
Evening.s: , '
Al Hornirig 762-4678 , Sam Pearson 762-7607
Alan nnd Beth Patterson 765-6180
LOW DOWN PAYMENT ON A 
4 bedroom home. Located in 
Rutland district. Black Moun­
tain' and Sadler Rd., on Uj» 
corner. Telephone 765-5033
EXCELLENT SUBDIVISION 
iwteritial, 10 acres, 1 mile p a s t . 
Kelowna golf course on GlenT 
more Drive. Owner’s sign on 
property. ' '  '
. S-M-T-g<|4
THREE LOTS SERVICED, with 
domestic water, 75x137, Reason­
ably priced, Telephone 765-5904. 
Location Rutland, 30
ONE BEDROOM RETIRE- 
ment home, Knox Crcs, TtC^ 
phone 763-2627 after 6 p.m.
29
OKANAGAN MISSION
Large country building lot must be sacrificed by absonlec 
owner who is open to rcasonnble cash offer. 140’ frontage 
by 125’ depth. Walking distance to lake, schools, stores 
and bus. All now rosklcntlnl homos in this area. Building 
lots of this size are now very scnrcc, Possible VLA, Full 
pricij $4,300,00, MLS.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVENUE
E, T, Sherlock 
764-4731
PHONE 762-5200
A, Pen.son,, We.slbnnk 
768-5830
23
PRIVATE SALE, 2 BEDROOM 
■>ouSo,‘ 1826 Bernard Ave, Clear 
title, $12,500, Telephone 762-4194 
after 5 )),m, T-Th-S-M-W-F 28
LOMBARDyT ’ARK -  2 AND 
3 bedroom, custom built houses. 
Telephone for ni)pointment after 
5 p.m., 763-2666, , _________ 29
LOT NO, 2, DALLES JjfuR- 
division, fl0’xl40‘, water. Low 
down pnyinent or cash. Tele­
phone 762-6937, 26
FOiF sALE WELL K ^ Y , 4 
bedroom house with largo lot ini 
Rutland, $11,500,00. ’relephone 
76.5-6577. '2(1
DLIPi,EX IN cfoOD CONd¥  
tion and location, can show'over 
12': In ca|)ltal gain, $17,500,00.
I Telephone 76’2-3821, 24
MOR E TI IAN Y nY F r E VIEW 
lot with 2 bedroom home and 




Solid Cedar Cu.stom Homes 
Pre-Cut to Vour Plans 
764-4701 764-47.-) 1
VACAN'f SEP'r, C -  OWNER 
lias drasilcalb reduced this 
gorg/'oiis 3 iH'droom home on 
Ablxitt, Ideal for .small family 
or fussy , retired couple. Try 
$21,5(M), For complete' details 
phone mo, Mrs, Olivia Worsfold 
eVening.s 2-.3895 or at Hoover 
Realtv 2-.5(i3(l'(li'iv tliiK ' 'MLSi.
__ T, Th , F.-22
FAMILY HOME, 1,200 SQ, FT
main floor, 3 iurgc iK-droom;,, 
full iitilli, '.M'll tiiiisiicd, full
MODERN 1. YEAR OLD 3 bcd- 
ro(im home. Fireplace, w/w 
carpet ill living room. Spacious 
kilclien and dining room, I’ailo 
over ciir|»ori, Ree rw m  with 
fireplace in biiM'iiicnt, Tele- 
plioiie 762-.541H, '23
i r A R ( i j ' r ' v j i ' ; w “ u ) ' r s ' ' ( ) V E R -
lookmg Okanagan Lake ai 
i'eiHihland Close to beach, 
domeslic water. I ' h u i n  $2,400, 
low down payim'iil, easy icrms 
1., B, Shaw, Peachland. 767 2200,
A ' f ^ j T A f T I V I ' r F j  
3 i>e<iroom house, Dining room 
with iiuili-ln china cabinet, mod. 
ern klleheii willi, eating area 
and liuill-in range, W W eariiet 
III I l M i i g  and m a i l e r  bedroom, 
Aho ailaelied eariiort, Tele­
phone 7(i2-:i«2.5, '^ 't
CA LL 762-4445 .
I - O R
rOimiF.R CLASSH-'inD
2 2 . Property Wanted
M (jT K j7“ w ANTki jZ
take motel In Ki'lovCna n rc a !^  
tradi' on 3 Miunre sections of 
choice Wheatland in i.outhern 
Ailierta, Modern home, 75,000 
bit, gram siorage and 50 x 100 
;.teel (juairset, Wiih of wiihoiit , 
full line of modern machinery. 
.Should you Ire Inteiei tcd pleaso 
contact Sunderland Real Estatn 
Ltd,, 513 Htli Ave,, S W,, (’nl- 
gary, 25
(:()MMER('1AL Pll(,)PKR'rY ( i k '  
bll‘ hle,|‘ In Kclmtidi. Write BoiP
Ki lowria
ba.Nemenl with 2 bi'dro-un.s, fuel 
furnace, large lot, i he e to
schoolh. Nii'c ncighlxiftuxxi I 
26,5 I'l'oelnii ltd,, Rutland, te le ,  
|itione 76.5-6343, lu ll tiie c 117, , 
000, down iiayment $5,200, tf j
no'"liA SF.M K N T''-' Moi)F.RN 
renovated 2 Ix-droom home, 
Close to shopping (cntre and 
*iiche«lt^Telephnn«*74B-f008-(if(»*r
6 p m, 24
.N E w "!) u m i  jT l i  Y~̂  0
low down i>ayment, 3 Ix'dKxuns 
each Hde, full l>»^emeld,  elme 
lo M'hool, sliopiung *0(1 !*):< 
Telep4*one 763-2164, 24
WILL SELL OR TRADE E()R1 
li,m IgligC:. or |,| upel t>' III B ( '  , i 
a :’1 loom tioK 1 im fl how: e ml
I.elmtdul '-O ld lie i II !■ l o r i i l a ,  eln e 
to i|ic , ( b d f  VVii11 w aiei and 
.'cwer. All furni'hed. For infor-' 
mation call 762-«(Ki3 23
I (dt SAl.E IN BAN’KIIEAD, 2 
iM'drfKiin older Idime on view
and gnrnge Ren. f.nnble for 
(asli. To \iew telephone 762- 
6914 ?T
I .OT’‘j .V i lV  SAI E,"jrAKE\'ll'.W










li(p ii-e in Kelowna 
s'.’ nun $'.',.',00 ilow  n 
T e le p l io n e  762-.50!)) 23
WOULD I.IKE HOUSE VVITH 
extia lot in Kelowna  ' l e | ep | ionc  
762-7,774 26
2 3 r P r o p r fx c h a S g B d
U N l M P I l O V i : i r  A c ifE  a ' g  e
V/ Hi d e d  in tl ade on 3 )cai r,ld, ,4 
Ik,Ion,m home in go<xl i d e a  
wi t h  ’. i c A  'l( l>i'hone 49I-6'386 of 
write Ikix 75, Summerland, 24
4
24i|fProperfy for Rent
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT — 
Newly • renovated office space 
in well located professional 
building. Carpets and panelling. 
ParkiM  available. Telephone 
ColliraBi Mortgage and Invest­
ments Ltd. 762^3713. F-M-W-26
BUILDING FOR : LEASE 2500 
EC). ft..: showroom. office ' and 
warehouse, w ill subdivide if re­
quired. Rent part or all. Phone 
765-6653 day , or 762-4450 even- 
ing.s. tf
TREAL TRUST • BUILD- 
in^—2 upstairs private offices 
for rent. 108 and 204 sq. ft. re­
spectively. Heat and light sup/ 
plied. Call 762-5038 and "ask for 
Mr. Gibb. 23
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT-- 
ground floor, central location. 
Parking and telephone answer­
ing available. Telephone 762- 
5318 or 762-2252: tf
2 8 . Produce
CUCUMBERS, TOMATOES and 
peppers, etc, /Teleplwne 765-6600 
or ca ll a t Kozugs, Old Vernon 
R d .:, ',tf
EXCELLENT B A R L T E T T 
pears, V Freestone peaches. 
Telephone 764-4609. M-F-t.-2S
FOR SALE —  BARTLETT 
pears, $1.50 apple box fuU. Tele­
phone 765-5803. 24
WEALTHY APPLES, COOK- 
ers, $L50 per box. Telephone 
762-6792., M-W-F-28
TOMATOES AND CORN —- A. 
C. Berard, KLO Rd. Telephone 
762-6210. 24
R E A S O N ^ E  RENT — WOM- 
enls InStitiTO Hall, 770, Lawrence 
Ave. Parties, receptions, /meet­
ings, dances./ Kitchen. Tele- 
: phone; 762-7169. ’ : M-F-T-25
DOWNTOWN PARKING STALL 
for fent, , $8 per month. Tele- 
Phoatv 762-2022. 22
2;$. Bu^. Opportunities
CHICKEN RANCH, 2 STOREY 
building, 4.800 s'q. ft., 3 bed­
room modern home, domestic 
.water, irrigation, lO acres slop/ 
ing grape land, beautiful view, 
clqse to. city, 535,000. Ternris. 
Telej^one 764-4718. 27
E iS lL L E N T  PARTNERSHIP 
opportunity. German speaking 
person preferred. Capital re­
quired. Box A-7.ci6, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 25
■ r
CALGARY—23 UNIT MPTEL. 
poOt.' and restaurant on No. 1 
Highway. Terms or, property 
trade. By owner-manager, 812— 
Z n d ^B p e : , N.W. Calgary. Phone 
283-2747 . 22
FOR RENT-FU LLY  EQUIP- 
ped restaurant with living quarr 
ters. Please telephone 763-3153.:
,.24
GOMMERGIAL p r o p e r t y  or 
business'in Kelowna. Write Box 
A698, The Kelowna; Daily Cour­
ier.*.:.- .. . 22'
W E »  ESTABLISHED B u s i­
ness with great ixrtential. Will 
seli all or part. Box A-712, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier.
V  " 22, 23. 28, 29
2 6 . M o ^ g a g es /lo a n s
PROFESSipNAL MORTGAGE 
C o r^ ta n ts  — We buy, seU and 
arraSge mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. CpUinson 
Mortgage and investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna; B.C.; 762-3713. tf
MORTGAGE '  MONEY RE/ 
quired—  Exceptionally: sound 
security: Will pay up to ' 8%. 
Write Bk  A-633 , The Kelown a 
Daily (® irier. tf
REQUIRE $15,000 FOR 1ST 
mortgage. Will pay 7%% in­
terest. Telephone 762-0795 or 
write Box A-701,' Thp Kelowna 
Daily Courier. • 23
BARTLETT PEARS, APPLY 
at 731 Rowcliffe. $1.50 per box!
„ . ;  ' 24
FREESTONE PEACHES FOR 
sale. Telephone 764r4680, Mr. G. 
Cram ar, Raynier Rd., Oka­
nagan Mission. , tf
2 9 . Articles for Sale
Westinghouse Automatic
Dryer ‘ 79.00
Kelvinator' 30’’ fully automatic
R a n g e ...........................  99.95
Used TVs — each 14.95
2 pieceTurquoise Chesterfield 
Suite — take over payments;
3, piece Bedroom Suite—
take over payments
1 Zenith 15 cu. ft. _ 
Freezer
1 Leonard 6 cu. ft. 
Refrigerator - . . I . . . . .
1 G.E.: Reffigerator, , 
10 ,cu..ft. -I,.,..
Ashley Model C6l / — - . . . ;
Speed Queen! Automatic 






3 3 . Schools and 
Vocations
BO-PEEP KINDERGARTEN 
and Chesterfield Hall School. 
Classes resume on Sept. 8. In­
terviews with parents by apr 
poihtnient on Aug.. 29, 30, 31. 
Telephone 764-4187. , 26
3 8 . Em(doy. W anted
WORKING MOTHERS -  MY 
licensed Day Care Centre offers 
you a double service in ̂ p te m -  
her — Kindergarten for 4 and 
5 year olds. Enroll now Tele­
phone Mrs, Velma Davidson, 
782-4775. Th-F-S-tf
REGISTER NOW FOR TAP 
and baton. Stonnell School , of 
Dancing. ’Telephone 764-4795. 40
3 4 . Help Wanted Male
MARRIED MAN WITH RE- 
tail merchandi.«ing and business 
management is seeking >em- 
plpymerit in Kelowna. Write Box 
A-698, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. . 22
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES -  
Union Finance Co. has openings 
for aggressive young men. Ex- 
.cellent opportunity for advance- 
rrient. Better than average 
starting salary, Telephone Mr. 
C. A. Sinclair at 762-5120. 26
3 5 . Help W anted,
RECEPTIONIST: WANTED — 
Local office requires reception­
ist to! start Sept. 1. Must have 
reasonable typing speed and 
good command of English. 
Forty hour week and group in­
surance. Starting salary $217 per 
month wuth substantial increase 
following three months’ satis­
factory probation. Apply in own 
handwriting, stating age', m ari­
tal, status and experience. Give 
phone number. < Our employees 
are aware of this advertise­
ment.). Write Box A-710, The' 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 21
384 Bernard Ave. 762-2025
22
EDIXA PRISMAT REFLEX 
cam era. A package offer. Stand­
ard lens plus interchangeable 
135 MM telephoto. Camera will 
adapt to all Pentax accessories. 
Also included, a gadget bag, 
bellows unit and electronic 
flash. Telephone 762-4315 or 762- 
7137 after 6 p.m. 27
COMBINA'nON TORCH, FOUR 
braising tips, gauges and hose 
$50; two mallory blocks; one 6” , 
one 8” , $10 each. An Inglis 
Wringer washer, new motor and 
gears. $30. Telephone 762-7274.
,, : 24
BLONDE HUMAN HAIR WIG; 
stam p collection; Lady Sun­
beam  electric razor; lady’s ice 
skates, size 8; 6 string folk 
guitar. Telephone 762-4531. 24
NEW TURQUOISE ACRILAN 
carpet with underpad and Dun­
can Fyffe dining, table. Reason­
able. Telephone 762-3650. .23
FOR SALE—DEWALT RADIAL 
arm  3 horsepower saw and 
stand ; one coaloil operated 
space heater for contractors 
use. Telephone 762-5412. . 23
2 8 . Produce
BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes, 
all varieties and grades for sale 
oaajfthc farm. H. Koetz, Black 
M ^ntain  Road district, Gal­
lagher Rd., R.utland. Telephone 
765-5581. tf
POTATOES. CORN, VEGE- 
tay es  and fruit in season' at 
Reid’s Stand, 97S, Westbank, 
acr.QB$ from By land’s Niirsery.r.o|^
Delfwry on larger orders. Tele­
phone 768-5440. tf
CANNING PEACHES AND 
Bartlett pears at 6c to 8c lb. at 
the Ca.sa Loma Fruit Stand. 
Turn left a t the Grass Shack on 
wcsJpfside of the bridge nnd fol­
low paved road 1 mile, Tele­
phone 763-2291. , tf
VEES PEACHES, BARTLETT 
peai's and early Italian prunes. 
P ick '.vour own, Leslie MilKs, 
Paret Road, Okanagan Mission, 
I Telephone 764-4347, ' tf
BARTLETT PEARS A N D  
Prune.s on Hollywood Rd. and 
Quigley Rd. Drive to the end of 
Qulgle.lkRd,, look for sign on 
the hoiwe. Telephone 765-6147,
23
FOR SALE -  SEALERS, 2 
tables, 2 stoves, 2 heaters, cup­
board, radio, buffet, sideboard, 
refrigerator and tools! 2009 
Richter St. 23
EXPERIENCED O F F I C E  
girl required for local profes­
sional office. Typing, dicta­
phone, shorthand and general 
office procedure preferred. 
Please apply in pwri handwTit- 
ing stating age, m arital status, 
qualifications and -.other pertin­
ent, informatidri. Reply Box A- 
699, The Kelowna Daily Courier.
,22
EXPERIENCED S T  E N 0  G - 
rapher for local office. Must be 
accu ra te . typist, short hand ■ and 
dictaphone preferred. , Better 
than average .salary and work­
ing- conditions. For appointment 
write Box A-704, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. ■
W-F-S-M-W-S-29
TYPIST -' RECEPTIONIST % 
must! be fast accurate typist. 
Legal experience would be an 
asset. Apply in own handwrit­
ing, stating experience and ref­
erences to Box A-696, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 22
ORCHARDIST WITH 15 YEARS 
experience would like to man­
age orchard around Kelowna. 
Write to Box A-697, The Kel- 
owna Daily Courier. : 22
WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME,
1 or 2 children, minimum age
2 years., District north of Ber­
nard on Ethel St. Telephone 
762-7019. 23
TYPING, KNITTING. SEWING, 
ironing or? My home. Reason­
able. Telephone 762-7929. ,
' - M, W, F, 22
YOUNG GIRL JUST OUT OF 
Vocational School wishes gen­
eral office position. Telephone 
762-6726 mornings. 26
4 0 . Pets & Livestock
CHINCHILLAS -  A UMTTED 
quantity frqm the top show herd 
in Western Canada. Contact R. 
R. McHarg, RR No. 4, Kelowna, 
telephone 764-4110. tf
FARN-pAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
Istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or call at RR No. 
2, Highway 6, Vernon.
Th-F-S-tf
EIGHT YEAR OLD BAY Geld­
ing, for experienced rider. Also 
tandem horse trailer. Reason­
able. Telephone 762-6660. 27
THREE YEAR OLD APPALO- 
osa pony, % size, ideal for 
children. Telephone 765-6367.,
. ■ , ' '23
FOR SALE — 2 YEAR OLD 
Samoyede dog. Good with child: 
ren, does not bite- Price $25. 
Telephone 762-4514. 23
7 WEEK OLD WEANER PIGS, 
$15 each, ready now. Gordon 
Hamm, Camp Road, Winfield, 
Telephone 766-2942. . 23
ONE BROWN GELDING- FOR 
sale. Good for an experienced 
rider. With or . without saddle. 
Telephone 768-5321. 23
THREE HORSES, 2 PONIES, 
very gentle. Telephone 762-8608. 
DAY CARE, m y  HOME, LAKE- !. 25
shore Rd., vicinity Gyro Park. CHILDREN’S PONIES FOR 
Telephone 762-6472. 23 sale. Telephone 765-5230. 24
4 2 . Autos For Sale
1 9 6 6  CONVERTIBLE 
M e te o r  "M ontcalm  '
Less than 6 000 one-owner miles. Radio, power steering, 
power brakes and automatic transmission, 390 engine, extra, 
set of G.G. tires. A beautiful car priced right!
; : ■ ! !  NO DEALERS — n o ;TRADES.
T elephone  7 6 2 - 4 1 7 3  A fter  5 :3 0  p .m .
44A . M obile Homes 
and Campers
KNIGHT
B.C.’s F irst and Largest Dealer.
We are also Vanguard Dealers.
BURNABY TRAILER 
CENTER LTD. 





HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd., opening ■ July 1 
(adults only). New in quiet 
country setting near the lake. 
Large lots, 50 amp electrical 
service, telephone, cable TV 
underground. Choose your lot, 
make a reservation now. In­
quire Hiawatha Camp, Lake- 
khore Rd., telephone 762-3412.
!!''tf
GLENDALE 8’x30’ TRAILER, 
completely furnished, in im- 
maculate condition. May be 
seen at the Holiday Trailer 
Court, 1884 Glenmore St. even 
ings or telephone 762-2342. ; 25
CHASSIS MOUNT CAMPER 
for sale. 1966 custom built, -11 
feet on 1964 Dodge ton truck 
with dual wheel.'=, priced to sell. 
Telephone 548-3827. 23
KELOWNA DAILT COXTRIEB. FRI.. AUG. 8 .  196T TAGE U
19. Legals & Tenders
: , NOTICE OF SALE 
BY TENDER 
Notice is hereby given , that 
Lots 977, 978, 9S0, 981 and 984 of 
Lot 2450s; Similkaimeen Division 
of Yale District, Plan 17033 situ­
ated South West of Oliver, will 
be offered, for sale for agricul­
tural puiqwses by Sealed Tender, 
such tenders being returnable to 
the office of the undersigned no 
la te r’than 12 o’clock,noon, Mon­
day, October 2, 1967.'
Further information regarding 
the land to be offered by tender 
and the term s and conditions of 
sale, may be obtained from the 
Office of the Project Supervisor,; 
Southern Okahagan Lands P ro-; 
ject, Cbiirt House, Oliver, B.C., 
or from the office of the Deputy 
Minister of Water Resources; 
Department of Lands, Forests, 
and \yater Resources, Victoria 
B.C. . ,
RAY WILLISTON.
Minister of Lands, '






Porpoises, hke whales, are 
descended from land an' tals 
and more than 50 s p e c  ies 
inhabit. ail • o f .. the earth’s 
oceans.
SHOR’T OF WOOL
Only one-fifth of a pound of 
wool per h e a d ; of population 
was produced in Canada in 
1966. , ;
^ Ig jjp m O N E D C ftg ^
1954 BUS
Ideal for holiday. A A A  
ing or hunting! „ ^ 1  U w U
1956 AUSTIN
4 dr.   ................ .
1958 CHEVROLET 
Ton
Flat deck. . . . . . . . .
m a n y  m o r e  CARS and 




(liwy. 97) . Ph. 5-6050
J. Shepherd. Mgr! '
12’ X 60’ MOBILE HOME, 8 
months old. Can be seen after 7 
p.m. Paradise Campsite, West­
bank.' 24
FOR SALE — DELUXE 10% 
Holiday Camper on a 1966 GM 
truck, will sell separately or as 
a unit. Telephone 762-7679. 26
23
4 2 . Autos for Sale
WOMEN - -  CHRISTMAS SELL- 
ing starts: early with; Avon 
Cosmetics —T part or full time — 
valuable sales territory now 
available. Write Box A-660, Tho 
Kelowna Daily Courier.;’ 25
LOCAL OFFICE REQUIRES 
part tim e ,help. .Must have typ­
ing and some knowledge of 
hookkeeping. Telephone ac­
counting dept, at 762-3207 for 
appointment.' 24
WOULD LIKE HOUSEKEEP- 
er. between 25 and 35 years old. 
Light housekeeping and good 
care for child. Live in or-out. 
Telephone 762-7354 after 6 p.m.
■ ,!'22
A. & W DRIVE-IN—POSITIONS 
are open for pleasant, mature 
females as car hostesses or in­
side help. For interview tele­
phone 762-4307. 24
GIRL’S- BICYCLE, NEW con­
dition $30; Singer sewing m a­
chine in cabinet $75. Telephone 
762-2958. tf
THREE PIECE BEDROOM 
suite, box spring and m attress 
included, $125.00. Very good 
condition. 762-6716. '27
LIKE NEW, 120 BASE TITANO 
piano accordion, used only 4 
months. What offers? Telephone 
762-8577. 26
SMITH-CORONA PORTABLE 
typewriter and 120 bass accord­
ion. Both in good condition. 
Telephone 762-7761. . 2 5
FOR SALE -  % BED $19,00, 
and wooden kitchen table and 
4 chairs $15,00 . 981 Leon Ave.
24
EXPERIENCED MOTEL HELP 
required for steady position. 
Quo Vadis Motel. Telephone 
762-,5373. tf
QUALITY BARTLE'Pr PEARS 
—T, Nnhm, orchard corner 
Byfns and Moody Rond.s, .lOO 
yards south of Stetson Village:
■ ' tf
T cH P vTOES^ CUCUMBERS, 
onions, beans, squash. Trevor’s 
Fruit Stand, (Farm operated), 
KLO Road, toloi>hone 762-0968!
t o m a t o e s  t o r  SALE, Bring 
own containers. $2 tier 40 lb, 
Ixix. Call at II. Dcrlck.*on'.s 
farm, Westbank or Telephone 
768-5729. 21
ONIONS AND CARRO’f's FOR 
sale l |k  iri. or $3 a sack. Second 
hoii.xe north of Rutland High 
School, ' 24
h a r t l c t t  p e a r s in
Glenmore Drive, opfKislte the 
golf cour.sc, IMck .vuur own, 
$1.50 a Ihix, 23
I M R M X n '^ ’EAi^̂  nlUNG 
owyncontniner,*, $2.00 per box, 
W 9  illghland Drive North.
tf
THREE HAWAIIAN SHIFTS, 
.several top.s. Size 5 child’s 
cowboy boots, Telephone 763- 
2078. . 23
HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES, AND 
wood stcpladder. Telephone 762-, 
7831. 24
BABY CARRIAGE AND HIGH 
chair, in good condition. Tele- 
phone 762-3976. 24
9 INCH DELTA RADIAL ARM 
saW with 8 ft, steel bench, 1190 
Hnrtwick Street. 23
ALUMINUM COVERED CAN- 
o[\v, F'its standard % ton. Tele­
phone 762-8315,___  _______ 23
El'.ELTRIC STOVE. LiKFrmw", 
$100,00;, refrigerator, $50,00, 
Telc|)hone 762-3345, .23
s i r r l )F T j . ib w iG lD n u M ^ ^
go(Kl condition. Telephone 765 
6073. ' '21
3 0 . Articles for Rent
at
Telephone 762-7364.
FREESTONE PEACHES -  
Call evenings, M. L. Kulp- 
1 er.s Barnaby Road., Okanagan 
Mis.sion, tf
1 ,A M It E RT Cl I ER RI E.S-U-iiIck 
at U)e 11), Please supply ow,n 
conlnlners. E. Berger, RIM. 
l.al^shore R i l ,  24
j ’lW ’v b l ■)( OWN fONiA'rt)E.S. 
5c 11), Chaplin's Fruit Stand: 5 
nnic) south Ilf Kelowna, I|w>'. 
97 26
BABY CRIBS AND ROLI/-A 
way cots for rent by tho week 
Whitehead’!) New nnd Used, 
Rutland, telephone 765-5450,
 T, F-tf
CRIBS X N D lH G lj CllTkTRS'for 
rent. Telephone 762-3246,
W-Th-F-ff
3 2 . W anted to Buy
I qCAI.ITY FREESTONE peBch- 
, * ■> ,uui Brti licit pcai>. South end 
!<'( WihkI l.ake. Telephone 766- 
2312 , 23
si'O T  CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cn.sh prices for complete 
estates or single Items Phone 
us first a t 762-5599, J & J New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St,
tf
W H V ^^K E  A CHANCE? aVk 
pay cash for nil u.seablo items. 
Blue Willow Shoppe, 1157 
Sutherland Ave,, telephone 763- 
.7604 tf
PART TIME OFFICE H E L P - 
Evenings 5:30 to 9 p.m,.
Answering phone, some typing. 
Box No. A-709, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier., 23
SALESLADY . STEADY p o s i ­
tion ■ in staples dept. Apl)ly 
Fuiberton’s, 441 Bernard Ave,, 
Kelowna, B,C, , 27
T oday 's  B est Buyl
at Pontiac Corner




, ;  Easy G.M!A.C. Term's
“The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and Ellis
4 2 . Autos For Sale
QUICK SALE — RED 1963 MG 
Midget, n ew : tires, ideal for 
single girl. Telephone 702-3051.
!■, ■ : •! tf
PRIVATE SALE -  1957 BUICK 
Roadmaster two door hardtop, 
electric seats, windows, power 
brakes and steering, radio, 
whitewalls, $425.00. Can be seen 
at Capri R oyalite.! Telephone 
766-2971. tf
1 9 6 7 MUSTANG FASTBACK, 
V-8, 4-barrel; 3-speed automatic, 
power'steering and disc brakes. 
Radio, tinted windows, only 
2,800 miles, white walls, deluxe 
trim . Full warranty, only $3,595. 
Telephone 762-4984 after 5 p.m.
' 24
I960! SUNBEAM ALPINE. E x ­
cellent condition throughout. 
New sherry maroon paint job. 
Overdrive, disc brakes, radiq. 
$850 or best offer Telephone 
764-4271 after 5.
'■ M-W-F-tf
SALESLADY FOR CITY DRUG 
Store, Write Box A-708, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, ,«tating 
age, experience, etc, 23
WAITRESS FOR MORNING 
,‘!hift, 8 a.m, to 3 p.m. Some 
evettings. Telephone 765-5150,
22
BABYSITTER R E Q U I R E D  
afternoons. Telephone. 762-4638 
after 6 p.m. 26






W infie ld-O yam a
PHONE COBLECT 
MR. D. TURCOTTE
7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5
I '1 UAN’W’KDEN’r  . rrabnpples.
)»■(»!>, and Wcnllhv 
I'l'iug rontniner*
1 Tf it; huflft 76?'8u.V. 27
I’’ I I’"* Tflcj hone 
P ^ 7 8  23
WANTED -  RE.Ml END FOR 
’.’>1 I'hfv, '•.< ton trurk. Tele- 
1 hone 762-0798. ??
\\b\NTED -  Ir Vc KIM; ‘OR 
Spring hfT'e niul ('hild's tlitile 
fot Tcb'phiine 762-65o6 2.1
, ' pt 11)1 IK w ^Ti r n  1: V! 2 QUT. 
door rrD'Btes, Teleitoone 762- 
k’-ti. __
f w. 1 riHnrS'""BU’Y n  E s " lN  
g.HHi tumiilU'U, for ages 9 »nd 
11. Tcicphone i62'5u47
ATTENDANT FOR TRAIN AND 
engine crew house at Eiolil, 
B.C. to provide Jimilor nnd maid 
scrvloo. Rest huii.-e euntnmii 
,52 sleeping vuom.'U 7 bnthroom.s 
nnd kitclicn, All equipment, 
denning mnterinl, linen nnd 
blnnket.H supplied by tho Cniiipn- 
ny. Apartment pinvidcd for at­
tendant. Revenue from nine 
room.s id be ret.’ilned by ntteiul- 
nnt. Rest hoiiM’ iiiny be seen 
uixtn np|ilientlon to Mr. J. B. 
Law, Assi.stnnt Siiperiruendeni, 
Field, 13.C, Tondei'B tn be nd- 
dre.-'sed lo Mr, I', W Bodili,
I Superintendent. Revel; toke, mid 
to I'e leceived Hnl Inter thnn 
Septi'ipber 1,'itli,, l'J67,, , 23
G iR I.'O r 'V(M .%i~MAN VoR
^hoe depnrtmen!, Ai'ply in wril- 
Ing, stn'ing lire, eviienenee if 
iiiiv to B-ix A-681, The KeloNUui 
Daily ro iirier, . W, F, ATM
3 7 . Salesmen and 
Agents
E X  1 ’ i :  R I E  N’( ' F. I ) B I  ' S I N  E  S.S
I'r.di'i )u .<h| ii'i'lu .'is T'Unfir
I eBtiuug I'-iU'nu.il ui exi.audmg
' vr t f k. ’ t ’.iV'Ur Appb
I to • Dee rrim ci > 1 :.l
1'. .11. e l .ev iir , B ( , ^ 2
MUST SELL—  LIKE NEW 1967 
Mercury Cougar — 289 cu, in. 
4-barrel with only 5,000 actual 
miles; Power steering, radio, 
WW wide oval sixirts tires with 
Mercury Mags. Telephone 765- 
5094. , 30
1961 VW CAMPER, IN GOOD 
running order. Cheap for cash. 
No trades. Telephone 762-4248 
or evenings 762-8190. 25
1967 AUSTIN 1100, 4-DOOR 
sedan in excellent condition. 
Radio. $1,700 cash: Telephone 
762-2886. ' 22
1959 MERCEDES-BENZ 220S, 
private sale. Big 6 cylinder, gas 
model in excellent condition. 
F irst $1,200.00 takes. Telephone 
762-7284. 27
1960 BUICK LeSABRE, POWER 
steering and brakes. All hew 
tires. Sacrifice at $975. Tele­
phone 762-5365. 27
1958 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR, 
8300. Garbers General Store, 
Westbank or telephone 768-5829!
27
1966 BISCAYNE CHEV., stand­
ard, V-8, 15,000 original' miles. 
Offers? Telephone 765-5340.
■ ; ,'27
1966 F O R D GALAXIE 500 
h a r d t o p. Automatic, power 
stering. Cheap for cash or? 
Telephone 762-7083. 25
1960 MG, NEW GENERATOR, 
starter, and new battery. Any 
reasonable offer accepted. Tele­
phone 762-5048. 23
URGENT -  MUST SELL BE- 
fore the weekend, 1965 Chevy 
II, automatic, 6-c.vlinder, tran- 
sist'.!’ radio, 15,000 miles for 
only 4.1,950 or reasonable offer. 
Telephone 762-6576 or call a t 778 
Sutherland Ave. 24
1956 MONARCH HARDTOP, 
new paint, good tires, new rear 
and front end, new battery and 
wheel bearings. Only 33,000 on 
motor and trans. $225.00 or best 
cq.sh offer. 'Telephone 765-5809 
after 6 p.m. , 23
LEAVING TOWN -  MUST 
sacrifice 1960 Pontiac, V-8 auto­
matic, power steering, power 
brakes nnd radio. Excellent 
condition throughout. $909 or 
best offer. Call 762-2480, 26
1964 VALIANT SIGNET TUDOR 
Hardtop, 4-speed 225 6-cylinder 
In exceptional shape, Economl- 
enl (tnd peppy. Telephone 762- 
82(13, ! 23
f  oil 5 PONTIAC PARISENNE 
Station Wagon, V-8 automatic, 
P,S!, P.D,, P.W., good condi­
tion. Bill, Lakevlew Motel, 
laike.shoro Rond, 23
19,77 BUICK, 4 DOOR HARD- 
top In good condition, $450, 
Tele|»hone 765-6343 or see Frank 
Doey, 265 Froclich Rd,, Rut­
land, 22
ro iiir b a I h la c u d a ,  ' $2 ,20olj0 :
1964 Parlsiemic, 327 motor, 
$2,000,00, Both have many 
extras, vinyl top, jiower equliv 
pod, 762-2463. , F-S-tf
CONVERTIBLE -  1962 COR- 
vnir Spyder, 150 h.p, auper- 
(’hargiHl motor, 4-speed floor 
shift, Telephone 762-5032,
Th-F-S-tf
1958 CORVETTE CONVERT- 
ible, 2 tops, 4 speed, mags,, new 
paint, take trade. , Telephone 
762-6164, 23
1965 VOLVO P1800S, WHITE, 
immaculate! low mileage. All 
standard. Extras plus. Best 
offer. Telephone 762-4134. 22
1957 CADILLAC -  A-1 CON- 
ditlon. A real beauty. Can be 
seen before 6 p.m. . at 2831 
Pandosy St. ' 22
CALL 762-4445 
FOR
c o u r ie r  c l a s s if ie d
4 6 . Boats, A ccess.
NEW AND USED BOATS 
AND OUTBOARD 
MOTORS
See our large selection how. . 
Before you buy, be sure you 
try Sieg Motors, all boats and 
motors at a discount. Now is the 
time to buy at Sieg Motor.".
Pay little or nothing down. 
Easy term s. We take anything 
rin trade. Go a little further 
to get ..more for your money.
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
'■■ '■ Hwy. 97 ■' • 
Rambler, Volvo, Jeep, Evin- 
rude, Yamaha Sales and Service 
We take anything in trade 
Open every day 
TELEPHONE 762-5203
1959 JOHNSON 10 H.P. OUT- 
board motor. Tuned up and test­
ed. In good condition. Full 
price only $99 or $10 per month. 
Three h.p. Elto outboard motor 
in good cohdition. Tested. Full 
price only $75 or $10 per month. 
25 h p. Evinrude, electric start. 
Completely overhauled and test­
ed. Full price $175 or 815 per 
month. Sieg Motors, Telephone 
762-5203. We take anything in 
trade. Open every day. y 22
FOR SALE OR TRADE llVz 
ft. V-8 inboard, fibergiassed 
hull, mahogany decking, leather 
upholstered seats, radio and 
trailer. Real good - condition 
$985.00. Will consider jeep or Vz 
ton pick-up. Telephone 762-! 
3663. 25
ONE BEAUTIFUL SAILBOAT 
equipped, with jib, mainsail, 12 
feet long, 23 foot mast. Ex­
pertly crafted—won many races. 
Price $225. Telephone 762-4880 
or 76.3-2143. 24
CATAMARAN SAILBOAT, 16 
foot fibreglas dacron sails, 
custom trailer, outboard. Tele­
phone 762-4225. , M-F-S-tf
1950 CHEV. BUSINESS COUPE 
fair! shape. Asking $150. Tele­
phone 766-2688 after 6 p.m. on 
weekdays. , , 23
1959 FORD GALAXIE: 500, 2- 
door hardtop in excellent con­
dition. Telephone 762-7985 or; 
view at 917. Wilson Ave, 23
1950 CHEV 2 DOOR FAST- 
back, radio, floor shift. Good 
condition. Telephone 762-6506, tf
42A . M otorcycles
0 0  BACK TO SCHOOL 
ON A
Y am aha  M o to rcyc le
From ns low as $279,00 brand 
new. Large selection.' From 
50cc to 3.50c c,
SEE
Sieg M o to rs
HWY, 97N,
Wo take anything in trado 
Open every day 
TELEPHONE 762-.52U3
27
J'i)R SALE — fiWO HONDA 90, 
excellent condition, cliroinc 
fender and exien.slon .bar, 
$250,()(). Telephone, 762-3.560,
22
19.57 MONARCH, ALGPOWER, 
radio, washers, like new tires, 
S;i,5() (HI or iK'.st offer. Telephone 
7('.2-47(lll, If
w irP O N 'ljA C ’QON^^^^
piiwi r eijuiiipcd, Excellent con- 
diliMii, Telephone 762-3422 or 
\ieu  nt l(i79 Harvey A\e, If
1964 BEAUMONT CONVERT, 
ihle, all the>xtr»s, Immsculate, 
$2,:iiH), Telephone 9-9, 762-3,536
If
p.i.55 FORD C’ONSUl, CON- 
\i'i!lble, new tires, $25(1.90, Tele- 
i h.me 7(>2-3413 27
orner, 6i plates, *75Hr nearest 
o f fe r ,  Ti'lej hone 762-8262 26
• I ' . u n d i a i  $7.5 (a,-li Telephone 
.•aU '-r.l'i, 24
FOR SALE — 196,5 HONDA 3(hi 
supicr Hawk In excellent condi­
tion wllh exira.s. Telephone 768- 
.5669, 27
r066l^~MAHA~25(rC.Cr
miMlel, $660 or riearcst offer. 
Telephone 767-238,5, I’enchland, 
W,, Thiir, J^,-22
m 7 ”~ s u z u K i”  ho” - ti ,c7 , «(ki
mile.s.  T e l e p h o n e  763-3H35, 22
1 9 6 7 12’ CHES'TNUT ALU- 
minum boat with 1966 9'/a h.p. 
Evinrude motor. Was $7.57 new 
—now $485. Telephone 765-5966.
23
17 FT,' INBOARD, V-8 MOTOR 
with trailer. Good ski boat. 
Good running condition, Price 
$875. Telephone 762-3419 after 
5:30 p.m. 25
1966 CHESTNUT 12’ ALUMI- 
num Iroat,, 9% h!p. Evinrude, 
used 5 tirnes. Now $475. New 
$760. Telephone 765-5960. 23
.SCUBA DIVING GEAR, IN- 
cluding a diving sled. Telephone 
762-4880 or 76.3-2143, 24
4 8 . Auction Sales
4 4 . Trucks & Trailer!
1!h;6 in t e r n a t io n a l  I;. TON
pli'k-iip IMH k, low mi l ea ge ,  i 
$I,Hihi,(K), A| iply after,' 6 p m. 
Hol idav T r a i l e r  f ’oii i t ,  T i a lh ' i  
.No, a, Telc i ihone 76.3-2i:i2, 23
1853"~(qi f; V ~ % ' * T’( )N “ w r n i  
c a m i x r  , and  rebui l t  . engine .
26 ' 
1 'if Win'
ANOTHER GIGANTIC AUC-' 
tion nt the Kelowna Auction 
Market at tho Dome tomorrow 
night, Saturday, Aug, 26, 7:30 
p,m, — 19.58 .‘■tationwngon,
motorcycle, 2 bedroom sidles, 
4 chesterfields nnd studio wllh 
chiilr.s, ' Hollywood beds, dres- 
•sers, rugs, 2 refrigerators, 4 
wringer washers, largo deep 
frrxrze, TV, small accordion, 2 
oil iicaters, tools, (llshes and 
ninny niore articles, Telciihone 
76.5-5617 or 7 6 2 -4 7 3 6 ,__
k 'e l o w n a '“ a u c t i ( t ^  MA R- 
ket, next lo Ihe drivc-ln theatre, 
sales conducted every Wodnes- 
day,. 7;.3(i p,m. Telephone 76,5- 
,5647 or 762-47M,_________,_ U
4 9 . Legals & Tenders
N O T I C E  
PHILIP SUREN JENSEN, lute 
of Ih e  (’ily of Kelowna, 
Rrlli-h Columbia, Dcceusrd, 
N V ncE  LS HEREBY ClVfiN 
that ci eUlloi,'* and othcr.s,having 
claims against Hie Esl’atri of If'ie 
iilsivo (Icccnsed are hereby re- 
ipilred to send them to the 
iiiiderslgned Adrnlnlstrator at 
Ih c  Court House, Kelowna, B.C,, 
on or before the L5lh day of 
Sepiember, 1967, after which 
date the Adnilni;.tralor will dis< 
trlhut-' the said Estiite am'ong 
the parties entitled thereto hav­
ing K'garii only to tlie claims <>f 
which he then ha* nfitice.
. „ j,j,.«GS8 OATMAN,
8.577
19 5 7 ~ n  IE V ~  :i "* T*' N 
I oadilion Ti le; hone
(ifliclal Adn'ilnlstrnifir, 
1)>, t illmore, Gilhnoly, Ih lo 
it'Oi, Peacock, Muhrh A
I'ol ll I
Hu Solll I’o; ■
BO ND ED  IN D U S T R IA L  A U C T IO N E E R S
■ , DATE PLACE ■ ■
FRI., OCT. 6 EDSON, ALTA.
C03IPLETE SPRE.AD 
Dale-.Maynard Construction Lfd.
■ '! ,;, FEATURE ITEMS v 
Fleet of 3 Cat, 1964 Model 641 Scrapers, 1966 Cat. D8-46A 
c/w  Ripper & Angle-Dozer, 1966 Service 'Trucks & Pickups;
1965 Cat. Model 14 Motor Grader; Cat. D9G c/w Hydraulic 
Dozer and Ripper, Complete 1965 Atco Camp and Kitchen,
1966 Gardner-Denver 125CFM Air Compressor.
3 Kenworth Truck Tractors-fl965 Models, 1965 Allis- 
Chalmers HD 11 Crawler Tractor, Cat. 977 Loader, 3 Cat. 
Graders, 2 Cat. No. 80 Scrapers, 1966 Brantford Vibratory 
Compactor, 11 Cat. Crawler Tractors, Shop Tools, Radios, 
Parts Stock, Kohlman Conveyor, Power Units, Towner 
Disc, Lowbeds, Rubber Tired Tractors, Late Model Office 
Equipment.
Alberta Auction Licence Numbers 505, 624, 653
w n r n c  F O R  r R H  C A T A L O a U E  T O
R lT C n iB  B B O S . A lJC T lO N B E ilS  LTD .
S S 8  H O W E  S T .  
VANCOUVER. B .C . 
P H O N E  M U  4 . 3 4 1 4
B O N D E D
IN D U S T R IA L
A U C T IO N B K B S
3 8 2  L E O N  A V C . KELOWNA. B.C. 









. Mike Hcnitiuk Construction Ltd.
' ★ ★ FEATURE ITEMS ★ ★ '
•, 3—1965 Cat D7E Crawler Tractors •  1966 Kenworth 
Truck Tractor •  3 Cat D7’s (Turbo Power) c/w  liyd. 
A Dozers •  1963 Cat D 8H ^6A  c/w  llyd. Dozer •  1965 
Cat D8H—36A c/w  Hyd. Dozer and P.C.U, •  2—1961 Cat 
D8-—36A’s c/w  Hyd. Dozers •  1965 Cat D6C c/w Hyd. Angle 
Dozer and 30” pads. •  1966 Cat model 99E Motor, Grader 
c/w  full attachments •  Cat model 12 Motor Grader •  2 
Cat model DW21 Motor Scrapers (86E’s) ,•  Cat model 463 
Pull Scraper (620 •  3 Cat model 70 Pull Scrapers.
Cat Attachments 
•  Beales Clearing Blade •  Cat Ripper •  No. 25 and No, 
29 Control Units •  Cat D89A Winch •  D7F Winch •  DTD 
Winches •  Snow Wing •  Frost Rippers •  Cat Parts.
16-1967 and 1966 TRUCKS (3-TON, 4x4’s, WINCH TRUCK 
1-tONS (LATE MODEL PICKUPS) — 1966 Model Lowboy 
arid Highboy Trailers — Late Model Camp CompIex —- 
Complete Shop and Parts Stock — Welders — Lathe ~  
Cat Press — Office Equipment.
Write for complete details to:
RITC H IE BROS. AUCTIONEERS LTD.
.558 Howe St. Leon Ave.,
VANCOUVER, B.C. ,  . KELOWNA, B.C.
Phone MU 4-3414 =n.T Ybone 762-2825
Telex 04-.5773 505, 624, 653 Telex 048-548
START MAKING IT A
Now, A famous Canotjian Tradition Is youra to  
discover. This Is rye at Its light, mollovv best. A  
ryo with character, yet superbly smooth taste. Dis- 
co rn in g , Canadians tiavo enjoyed Tradition fo r 
years, isn’t this y o u r  year to make it a Tradition?
Now in B.C.!
> :A nijiO N iK AO m ON
I ' / ,  f l f l l
CANADIAN SCHENLfY DISTILLERIES LTD.
1> .I) . ,  iik.rritni it noi pbMitn.d ot duplii*d by tb* liquof
ccif'i f,l toifd t'l t>f |h» govRrnmcnl «( Oriiult Celumhi*.
▼AGiBlf WEM/mSA DAILT €tR IEC m . ITM-. APO. t5 , IMT
I' -
Give
Children A N ew  
'O u t lo o k '  On Life
Smart oiew eyeglasses can
send spirits soaring . .  , have 
a check-up soon . . . then 
bring ALL Optical Prescrip­
tions to London Optical 
where / ' ‘ ; '
W E g u a r a n t e e
CHILDREN’S FRAM ES 
FO R 1 FULL YEAR!
GPTICAL
438 Lawrence Ave. 762-4516
I
/
f o k  
QUAIITY 
SERVICE
and “Back jo  School”
'V;-; ; : . ,V :A L U E ' /;
Robertson's
Clothing and Footwear 
2801 Pandosy 762-4424
T R E N C irS  DRUGS
BackJo-School M atinee
Enjoy ‘Flipper* at the Param ount Sat., Sept. 9 at 10 a.m. 
Tickets FREE with purchase oi 75c or more of 
school supplies at
TRENCft'S DRUGS (1 9 6 7 )  Ltd.
289 Bernard Ave. — Ph. 2-3131
Make a beautiful impres­
sion the first day back and 
all year long, with a breezy 
new hairdo to flatter your 
features in every way.
Enjoy the ‘Beauty of 
Friendliness’ at
. .  b e a u t y
I S ©  B A R
590 Bernard Ave. Fh.2-2032
im
k to  School
Eager Beavers
Black or brown (>ne-strap Icaihbr, 
viinl soles and heels. r  q q
B-l) width, .S’ ,-4. ........... J . 7 0
Box s’ niiick or Brown
Leather Oxfords
Round toes. K% lo 4, 
( '  and !•' widtlis............ 5 .9 8
Gbid Suede Oxfords
3 .9 8N inyl soles and heels.) i o  1..........•..................
classm ates Shoes (or Growing Gii
Suede and Icaihci lie m r  Q f t  # A f t  
sh[)-on, S , 4 ................   J v / O  lo 0 » # 0
FUMERTON'S
441 Bernard ,\%e. 762.2022
f
■




A P O R T A B L E  T Y P E W R i T E R
W IL L  G ET YOU BETTER MARKS
AND IS AN INVESTM ENT IN T H E  FUTURE
Tempo offers you a “ Back to School” extra special .— Ah Agfa, Camera Kit (value
$16.95) with the purchase of the finest in Portable Typewriters.
/The b lynipia SM9, priced a t $147.50 
The b lym pia M onica a t $117.50
(By the Parambnnt Theatre) Phone 762-3200
on a
WIN FREE 1 5  MINUTE AIRPLANE RIDE
SEE US FO R  A LL SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
W E  H A VE A CO M PLETE STOCK 
G R A D E 1 TO 13 PLUS STA RTER KITS
RUTLAND R D . PH O N E 5-5113
Highway 97 N orth
We take anything in trade
762-5203




20%  to Vs Off
MUSICAL LESSONS , . .  the popular 
and successful way 
REPAIRS . . . on all music.al 
instruments.
2979 B South Pandosy 763-2400 
store lloiim:
Mon. to Wed. 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
'imii'H. to Sat; 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Ring B inders 
^  Pen  and  Pencil S e ts  
^  N o tebooks 
★  Refills 
S ta t io n e ry
iir  B riefcases
\
We have a complete atock 
(or all ncedi
\
!.<«<! W atrr St. 762-2009




BOYS’ AND YOUNG M EN ’S DEPT.
SLIMS    pr. 3.95',„ 5 A 5
BOYS SCHOOL SHIRTS « n  2 .9 8  „p
LANCER SHIRTS IT!!.!!!!!:. . . . . . $ 5  7 .9 5
TEEN KINGS 4  9 5  .w 5 .9 ^
DRESS PANTS 6 .9 5  16 .95
TARTAN KILTS r .o  .4 
SKIRTS
CH ILD REN ’S AND MISSES’ DEPT.
6  4 9  8 .9 6
and c o lo rs  ......... ......................... 5 .9 8  lo 9 .9 8
SCHOOL BLAZERS 12 .50
PULLOVERS b.99
PANT SUITS M o S p u n  19 .98
rOOTWRAR DP.PT.
Shoes by “Savage” and “ Buster Brown”. C QO
New Eall Styles............................................ ..................  I rom. pr. J . / O
.. . . . . . .  ... V , .  .
\  A complclc sKK'k of new F all Shoes lor High School and 
Lmvcisily Suidcni\,
Geci. A. AAEIKLE Ltd.






Friday, August 2 5 ,1 9 6 7
19 DOWN, DOWN COMES THE PRICE TO 
THE NEW LOW OF . . .
A C M E, for so long, leaders in color TV have broken tiuougti the price 
barrier and bring you a set which is within your budget. This 19" TV  
is built to the very highest standards and incorporates all latest develop­
ments. Let us give you a free deiuoastration in your home now —  you 
will be as convinced os we are that this is fantastic value at only $569.95.
ACME RADIO-TV Ltd.
1632 PANIIOSY ST. 762-2841
PA<?iJ; 2A KE^lpWNA DAILY COURIER, FR I., AUG. 25, 1967 
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Channel 2 — CHBC —  CBC
(Cable  Channel 3)
ll:(K)—M aj o r  League Baseball 
Boston at Chicago 





5:00—(JFL Toronto a t  Montreal 
7:15—Joan Baez 
7:3p-/Bugs Bunny 




10:00—Up, Up and Away 
10:30—Charlie Chaplin .
11:00—National News.












1 1 :00—Superman 




.1 :00—Checkmate - 
2:00—Dcsilu Playhouse 
3:00—Saturday M atinee TBA 





7:30—Away We Go 
8 :30r-Missidn Impossible 
9:30—Pistols and Petticoats . 
10:00—Gunsmoke ' .
11:00—11 O’clock News 




11 a.m. — M ajor League Base­
ball, Boston a t Chicago.
2 p.m. — Little League Base­
ball Championships.
3 p.m. — Wrestling
4 p.m.—Championship Snooker
5 p.m. — CFL Football, Tor­
onto a t Montreal. .
7:15 p .m .— ̂Joan Baez
7:30 p.m. — Bugs Bunny
8 p.m. — Centennial Magazine 
—  Kelowna Regatta. Highlights 
of the ’67 Regatta: tlie parade. 
Golden Centennaires air show, 
the Kiteman, aquatic , events, 
interview with Cap Clapozzi 
about Kelowna’s history and 
with Dr. Stan Underhill and 
Arthur Chidley of Kelowna 
about; their sightings of Ogo-
■ POgO.
8:30 p.m. — Beverly Hillbillies
10:30 p.m! — Charlie Chaplin, 
more of the m aster’s wonderful 
movies. "
SUNDAY, AUG. 27 '
7:30 p.m. — Hey, Landlord! 







































: 30—True Adventure ’
:OO—Neiylywed Game 
:30—Sairi Snead Golf 
:0O-Wido World of Sixirts 
:30—Dating Game 
:00—Outdoor Sportisman 




(10—ABC Weekend News 
15—Saturdav Spectacular 
“ ' n i e  F i r s t  T i m e ”
image as the former ru g g ^  
leader of a street gang is 
threatened when he returns to 
hi.s old neighborhood in an at­
tem pt to prevent an impending 
rumble. (Repeat)
8 . p.m. — The E d Sulliyan 
Show (c ). Featuring outstand­
ing circus stars of the world, 
in a performance produced in 
Munich, Germany.
9 p.m. — Bonanza (c). 'The 
Deed and the Dilemma — An 
Italian im m igrant’s hot tem per 
and single-minded confidence in 
American justice nearly brings 
his own . doom, (repeat)
K) p.m. — The Other. Eye,
, with regular hosts Rod Coney- 
beare, Jean Templeton, L arry 
Zolf and Gary Smith.
10:30 p.m. — The Struggle for 
Peace , Chaos and Conflict —' 
Robert Beatty narra tes this 
study of 'brushfire w ars’ such 
a.« those between India and Pak- 
, istan and the 1956 clash between 
Israel and Egypt, and the rela­
tionship- pf these battles to the 
; central East-West confrontation.
11 p.m. — National News
Chnnncl 6 — NBC
(Cabl e  Only)
8:00—Super S>x 




10:30-'Î llie Jel.sonH ,
11 ;(M)—Baseball
Teams TBA 
2 :00-  Saturday Matinee —
'■Nev(>r Love a Stranger" 
3:30-Saturdnv Great Movie 
"Operation EU'hmnnn"
, 5 :3 0 -travelling  on Lands and 
Scafi
6:30 M ellale’s Navy 
7:00 Ilaynde 
7:30 Flipper 
8:00 - l’loa>je Don't Eat 
Ihe Dai.sies” 
a,3(»-'(i(;t Smart!
!);lio S i i u rd a y  N igh t  a t  the
MuVU'M   .
' ' l l la i ' k O i i ' h u r ’
11 :(H» S a t u r d a y  New.s
'"I' rUMi'U”________________
S lU  K iv i l i l  llll.l.
C al i Mi  l .<' \ i i l l ie liail Ui pay 
the'  ti.ill lu-U‘ i ll hell  () C a n ­
ada  wiiN III I IM-. hll 1111,(1 al  an 
eiiiei l a i nme i i l  ga l a  in Quel>eo 
Lily in IHi'.i
SUNDAY, A U G . 27 
Channel 2  —■ CHBG -- -  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
1:00—F aith  for Today 
1:30—London Line 
1:45—’The Gardener .
2:00—Tirhe for Man 
2:30—Music in M iniature 
3:00—Seaway
4:00—Time for Adyentre a n d .
, News 
5:00—Country Calendar 
5:30—Cam era West 
6:00—Walt Disney 
7:00—Twelve For Summer 
7:30—Hey Landlord 
8:00—E d Sullivan 
9:00—Bonanza 
10:00—The Other Eye 
10:30—Struggle For Peace 









9:00_VoiCe ol the Church 
9:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
Religious Program  
1 0 :00—'Tlieatre Four 
11:00—Dcsilu Playhouse _  
12:0O-vSunday Best Movie TBA 
1:30—Chamtiionship Wrestling 




, 6:30--Across 7 Seas 
7:00—Lassie
7 3 0 - It’s About Time'
8:00—‘E d  Sullivan 
9:00—Our Place,
10:00—Candid Camera 
10:30—What’s My Une 
11:00-CBS Siindav Nlte Nywp 
11:15—Local News 
11:30—Tlirlller
C h an n el 6  —■ N B C
(Cable Only)
9:00—Jubilee
9:30—From the Pastor’s Study 
10:00—Council of Churches 
10:30—NBC Religious Series 
11:00—Sunday G reat Movie 
'  “The Plainsm an”




2:00—Week’s Best ■ Movie . • 
“ Prince Valiant”
4:00—Northwest Wrestling 
5:00—“ Remember—Next Y ear” 
5:30—S{X)rtsman’s Holiday 








11:15—Travelling on Q-6 
“True Story of 
Robinson Crusoe” , 
11:30—Sunday Tonight Show
riia n n c l 5 ABC
(Cable Only)
9:30—Beany and Cecil 
10'00—Linus the l.innhearted 
10-30—Peter Potamus
11 :00—Bullwlnkle 
1 1 'nO-T-D iscovery
12 00—D e a n ’s De.sk 
T M 5 - - R a c r e d  H e a r t  
12-30 .Scope
1:00- T r e a s u r e  
1.30 W l ’ f t e h c s t e r  Open  
3:30 Bdwery  Beyii  .
.| 3“ I i i 'h ' s l  n  ibo 
5 : 00- Movie  ol t h e  Week  
'The  l'"(iur I’os t l ’i'”
7 :0() ■ V'oyage m the Buttuni 
(if ih(' R(U(
H (HI FBI
(I’OO SiiiKl'.iy N igh t  Mdvie  
' ’S('(ll)>i(I l .etU' r i .” 
11-00 Siir-dav ABC News  
11; 1.5 FaindUH IM.iyhduse
DAII.Y PROGRAM S 
Monday to Friday 






3:30—rEdgo o( Night 
4:00—Communicate
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only'
7:00—Farm  Reports 
7:05—CBS News with Joseph 
Bentl
7:30—Popeye, Wallaby nnd 
Friends 
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00—Japk LnLanne ; 
9:30—Beverly IllUbilllos 
in-iiO-Aiicl.v oi M ayberry 
10:30—Dick Van Dyke 
11:00—Ixive ol Life 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search lor Tomorrow 
11:4.5—The Guiding Light 
12:00-Dlallng For Dollnrs 
12’30 ~As the World Turns 
1:00 Ann Sothern 
1 ;30—Ilouseparty 
2:00—To Toll the Truth 
2;2.5—liocnl News 
2;30-Tlie Edge of Night 
3:00—Secret Storm 
3:30—Pa.ssword 
4:00—Tlie Mike Douglas Show 
5:30—KXl.Y F.venlng News 
(5;00—Walter Crnnkltc CBS 
Evening News
M(ivVDAY, AUG, 28 L ^
7 p.m. — Local ' ' '■
7:25 p.m. — Local
7:30 p.m.. — Singalong Jubilee
8 p.m.—'The Saint (c). Double 
in Diamonds — .A diamond trail 
lead.s,- the Saint to mannequins 
and murder.. (Repeat)
9 p.m. — Suspehse Theatre 
(c) , A Wind of Hurricane. Force , 
— Arrested in Cuban waters 
and forced into a confession and . 
phony trial, Douglas Vinson 
faces a. firing squad. However, . 
his last-minute rescue has un­
expected repercussions. S tar-. 
ring Dana Andrews and Marisa 
Pavan.
10 p.m. — Newsiriagazihe
TUESDAY, AUG. 29
8 p.m. — Our P lace (c). The 
final ■ show of the season feat­
ures Arthur Godfrey as special 
guest, joining regulars the 
Doodletown P ipers. Burns and 
Schreiber and ‘Rowlf’.
9 p.m. —Exix) This Week iC ,
A series of weekly highlights, 
features, interviews and human 
interest stories from Expo 67 
in Montreal; Co-hosts: Peter
Reilly and Chantal Beauregard.-
9:30 p.in. — Wojeck, Another 
Dawn, Another Sunrise, Another 
Day. Script by Phillip Hersch. , 
Starring John Vernon as Dr. 
Steve Wojeck, with Patricia 
Collins as M arty Wojeck: Ted 
Follows as Arnie B atem an; 
Carl Banas as Byron Jam es. 
Investigating the bathtub drown­
ing of a young woman, Wojeck 
suspects foul play on the part of 
her meek little husband, Joseph 
Clara.
10:30 p.m. — More Stories 
frorh Inside Quebec, The Tass.e 
Fam ily — An illustration of the 
: m any changes th a t have taken > 
place in Quebec over the past 
20 years.
11 p.m. — National news
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 30
8 p.m. — Green Acres (c) — 
School Days — Oliver Douglas 
sends his wife, Lisa, to Hooter- 
•ville High School to take a 
course in domestic science in 
order to improve her cooking. 
(Repeat —Jan. 4). Green Acres 
will be seen at 9 p.m. commenc­
ing Sept. 6.
8:30 p.m.' — The Bob Hope 
Theatre (c). To Sleep, P er­
chance to Scream  — Ricardo 
Montalban . and Joanne Dru 
s ta r as private eye and a pri­
vate secretary who collide on 
the trail of a murdered. (Re­
peat, May 10). F inal telecast in 
the series.
9:30 p.m. — A Working Sum­
m er —: A one-hour color docu-> 
m entary on what Canada's 
young people a re  doing for the 
summer.
10:30 p.m. — The World On 
Stage (c) — Tonight’s guests: 
The Japanese Folklbric Art 
Dance Company. From  CBC’s 
International B r o a d c a s t i n g  
Centre at Expo.
11 — National News
THURSD.'J*’, AUG. 31
8-p.m.—Man from U.N.CT. E. 
(c). The Yo-Ho-Ho and a Bottle 
of Rum Affair. Iliya stows away 
on a Thru.xh-hired ship that is 
transporting a tidal wave m a­
chine to a strategic Pacific 
island. Dan O’Herlihy is giie.'=t 
star. (Repeat. Jan . 19). The 
Man From U.N.CI.L.E. will be 
seen at 9 p.m. commencing . 
Sept. 14.
9' p.m!- — Telescope ’67 (c), 
Oscar Peterson Inside — Tele­
scope visit.s famous, Canadian 
j a ^  pianist Oscar Peterson in 
his home, where Oscar tells ' 
about his Montreal childh(X)d in 
a musical family. (Repeat) ■
9 :3 0  p.m. — Hogan’s Heroes 
(c ), Heil KI in k , — T o , hide a de­
fecting German bigwig from 
pursuing German agents, Hogan 
spirits the man into Stalag 13 
and enlists the. help of Kommaii- 
dant Klink by convincing him 
the fugitive is actually Der 
Fuehrer incognito. (Retreat) ;
11 p . m .  - -  N a t i o n a l  N ew s .
FRIDAY. SEPT. 1
8 p.m. ■ ■ Centennial Interna­
tional (cL The Latin Beats — , 
Elwocxi Glover is host of this 
program  devoted to the mu.sic 
of Latin-Ainerica and the Caribr 
bean, featuring Chicho 'Valle. Y 
Los Gubanos; Los Compadres, 
Mexican trio ; Chico Simon 
Quintet from Haiti; druniiTier/ 
singer Dick Smith from Jam ai­
can; and Argentine vocali.st 
Nilda. ' ■
.8:30 p.m — Get Smart (c), A 
Man Called Sm art (last of 
th ree parts ' — Maxwell Sm art 
and Agent 99 identify the KAOS 
agent behind a plot to dehy­
d ra te  the U.S., but they are 
captured before they can make 
ah arrest. (Repeat, April 21).
9 p.m. — The Fugitive
10 p.m! — Dean M artin Show
SOLIDLY BUILT
The Grand Pyram id of Giza 
contains 2 ,3 0 0 ,0 0 0  stones weigh­
ing 2% tons each.








to All Makes 
in by 11 — Out by 5 
We al.so have the finest 




Focus On . . .
PIONEER
R olled Boneleiw H a n
Ilhi.stralcd is just one of more than : Imndrcd Pioneer 
Mchl Products which arc protluced under ideal conditions 
and marketed through your favorite store.






D A ILY  PROGRAM S
M unday to Friday .






8;0()—D ream  Girl 
8:25—Telescope 
9:00—Dating Game 










2:30—Matinee on Two 
4:00—Cap ’n’ Cy 
4:30-TOap’n:Cy (M, F) :
Yogi Bear (T)
Huckleberry Hound (W) ,
Woody Woodpecker , (Thl 
5:00-:-Dobie Ciillis 
;5:30—Ivan Smith and. the News 
G;00—P eter Jennings News 
6:30—Cheyenne
Channel 6 —  NBC 
(Cable Only)
7:00—Today Show (M. T)
7;00 —Conversation (W)
7:00—Common Sense G ram m ar 
7:(W-^Introduction to Dance 
7:30—Today Show 
8:00—The Inland Em pire Today 
,8:10—Agricultiire Today ■
8:15—Today Show 









12:00—Let’s Make a Deal 
12:25—KHQ News 
12:30—Day of Our Lives 
1:00—The Doctors 
1:30—Another World 
.2:06—You Don’t Say 
2:30—Match Game 
2:55—NBC News/Floyd Kalbet 
3:00—M erv Griffin Show 
4:30—Four-Thirty Movie 
5:45—Front Page News 
. . 6:00—Huntley-Brinkley . Report 
6:30—Front Page News
M ONDAY, A l C . 28





6:00—Monday at Six 
6:/15—News, Weather, Sport® 
6:55—Community Camera 






1 1 :0 0 -National News 
11:20—Weather 
11:25—M arket Quotes 
11:30—Rawhide
Channel 4  —  "BS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Leave It To Beaver 
7:00—Truth or Consequence 
7:30—Gllligan'fl Island 
8:00 -M r. Terrific 
8:30—Vacation Playhuu.se 
9 :00-A ndy Griffith Sltow 
9:30—Pro Season N F !, Football
Green Day at Dallas 
12:30 -Local News
( hnnncl 5 —  ABC
(Cable Only)
7;3i)—Iron Horse 
8;30-’Blondes Have Mure Fun 
9:.30—POyton Placi*
10:00-B ig  Valley 
H :()0—Nlghtboat 
11:30—.Joey Bishop
Chnnncl 6  —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7 :0 0 --Best of Oruueliu 
7:;!o -The Monkoes 
8 :00-1  Dream of Jeannie 
fl:.30—Cniitain Nice 
9:00 -'nte Road West 
|():(H)-~Run For Your Life 
l l :0 o —News and W eather 
11:34)—Tonight w /Carsoq
.artoon
KELOWNA DAILY COIIRIER. FRI.. AEG. 25. 1 2 ^  PACE
BELGRADE (AP)—A young 
/ Yugoslav c a r t  0 o n i s t  today 
denied plagiarism , of, a cartoon; 
which won him a S5.000 first 
prize in the fourth international 
cartoon exhibition in Montreal 
Dragoslay Andjelkovic, whose . 
hobby is designing cartoons, 
won the prize last Fridy. How­
ever, the. jury la ter decided to 
cancel the aw ard, because the 
cartoon—a tank avoids crushing 
a flower in the desert—has 
been previously published.
Andjelkovic, who is serving 
his m ili ta ry  term  in the Yugo­
slav arm y, said after the sec­
ond decision of the ju ry  was 
commuriicated to him:
.“ I never heard  for any of the 
alleged c a r t o o n s previously 
published and never saw it. T  
have no means to make the 
jury  to believe tha t its not pla­
giarism. They had plenty . of
time; to. inspect; it and ' eventu- . 
ally; rem em ber if they saw it 
lief ore.” ;
P eace Parade Drive 
Goes Over Target
NEW YORK (A P )-T h e  Fifth 
Avenue peace parade com m it-. 
tee said Wednesday it has col­
lected more than enough signa­
tures to put its Vietnam w ar 
referenduhi on th e ; New York 
..C ity ballot in the November 
state elections. New ; York was 
the second city in the U.S; 
where anti-war groups gathered 
the required num ber of signa­
tures for a referendum . In San 
Francisco, a drive went over 
the top earlier, in the month.
’THEY WANT TOURISTS
Indonesia is hoping to a ttrac t 
hundreds of tourists this year.
Then I Remembered 5. . J
T he  largest stock of new 
o r  used steel (flats, 
channels, angles o r  pipe) 




(1 9 6 6 )  Ltd.
930 Bay Avenue 
' 762-4352
We Don't Serenade You
A . . But We DO Give You 
Every Service Possible
MOVING & STORAGE
“ Y O U R  A L L IE D  V A N  L IN E S  A G E N T "
760 V A U G H A N  PH O N E 762-2928
Mobile Homes
T H E  B E ST  S E L E C T IO N  O F  
M O B IL E  H O M E S  IN  T H E  V A L L E Y
SEE T H E NEW  SI IBURB ANS 
3 Sizes to Choose From
CH ECK  TH ESE FEA TU R ES
^ No Hallways 
^ Plyw ood Under Sheeting  
Double Insulation 
Fully Furnished 
^  Up to  7  Years to  Pay 
^ 25 %  Down Paym ent 
^  Trade-ins W elcom e
AGENTS FOR
★  MELODY HOMES
★  HACIENDA HOMES 
★  DETROITERS
★  MARLETTE
NO ONE UNDERSELLS COMMONWEALTH
Commonwealth Mobile Homes
HWY. 97 NO RTH JOHN NIF-LvSON, MGR. PH O N E 763-2118
KELOWNA DAILT CXWRIER, FRI., AUG. 25, 1967
TU ESDA Y, AU G. 29




5:30—Vagabond Hpneymboh / 
6:00—OK Farm  and Garden " 
6:15--News..Weather. Sports 
6:55—Community Cam era 
7:00—D aktan 
8:00—Our Place 
9:00—Expo This Week 
- 9:30—Wojeck 
10:30—More Stories from 





Channel 4  —  CBS !
(Cable Only)
6:3()—Leave it to Beaver 
7:00—Truth or Consequences ■ 




10:00—-CBS Reports — Middle 
East Perspective 
11:00—11 O’CTock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
TBA . ;v








Channel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
■7:()0—McHales Navy 
! 7:30—Girl from U.N.C.L.E. 
8:30—Occasional Wife 
9:00—Tue.sday Night Movie — 
•'Mardi G ras”
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w /Carson
A
LONDON (AP)—“ You know, 
of course,’’ said the London- 
based U.S. executive with a 
note of finality, “ that the Brit­
ish have the best television in 
the world.”
1 have heard sim ilar state­
m ents from other p e r  s o n s, 
American and British.
It seemed worth while to in­
vestigate why. British television 
is so good, and so I journeyed 
to the BBC’s broadcast centre 
to inquire about its program ­
ming methods. There a re  two 
sources of ’TV in Britain: Inde­
pendent Television—ITV—a pri­
vately owned enterprise which 
sells advertising and the BBC, 
which is government-operated 
and carries no ads.
’The BBC is housed in a huge 
building shaped like a stack of 
doughnuts. From this broaocast 
centre emanate two television 
networks, radio program s for 
B ritain and broadcasts to vast 
areas overseas.
BBC I is the basic network; it 
reaches 98 per cent of the coun­
try. BBC II is slightly more se­
rious in content; its average i.s 
70 per cent. Always there is a 
contrast in . programming. If 
BBC I has a serious program .
BBC II features an entertain­
m ent show.
. “No other country in the 
world has two complementary 
networks.”
Hugh Weldon, controller , of 
programs; resembles the actor, 
Trevor Howard, both in appear­
ance and gusty vigor He has 
scorn for his com petition.'
‘"The recent audience surveys 
figure 48 per cent for BBC and 
52 per cent for I’TV,” he cited.- 
“ ’That’s not a bad percentage 
for us, considering the number 
of our shows that are not aim ed 
>at mass audiences and the 
amount of top movies and trash  
that they have.”
It pleased Weldon recently to 
present a la\’i'-h production of 
Benjamin B ritten’s opera Billy 
Budd.
“ Obviously it was destined 
for a tiny audience,” he said. 
“But I felt it should be done.
“Last year we pet formed 14 
operas. The I’TV presented no 
operas—nor any of the National 
Shakespeare Theatre as we 
did.”
'The hit of BBC’s season was 
a  glittering serial of John Gals­
worthy’s Forsyte Sage. Next 
season BBC will offer a 12- 
chapter Vanity Fair, its first
W E D N E S D A Y , A U G . 30
C hannel 2 —  C H B C  —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—Vacation Time 
5 . vvoociv Woodpecker
5:30—Canada Outdoors 
6:00—Summer Scene .




8:30—Bob Hope Theatre 




11:2.5-/M arket Quotes 
11:30—Twilight Zone
Clianncl 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:3()—Leavi' it to Beaver 
7:00—Truth or Consetiuonces 




9:,30- Wednesday Premiere 
Theatre
11:00-1) O'clock .Netvs  
11:30-1 Bi'< Four Mmie 
TBA
^ — \B C
. ( C a b l e , O n ly ) ,
' 7 : 3 0—Ba(ni .  ll 
8 :00 -The  M o nr o es  
9:00 -WcdiH', d a y  N'iglU Movie 
•’" ’iib (ind Sword  
11:()() Nighlbi  at <
11:30 . loey B ishop
( Imniiel (> — Y |i( '
I C a b l e  ( )j i  I \  ,
7 ’00 I)i .1 iir V ill ' I ) a \ s  
7 ;io I'lo ' ' b "  'i',; n 
!) (10 I'lui ,
U):tiO ,1 Sp.v
. . .  , I ,  , ”  ■
\ 1 ■'(> r > . , , a
■ '  ' '  • . 1'.
S o in ( , , ’ '.'iins
suMir 111..............  ■ 1.1 ■I'Oiu-
t l l e i ,
ROME (AP)—Romeo recent­
ly turned 17 and speaks Cock­
ney. Juliet is 15 and addicted to 
mini-skirts and the Beatles. 
Both are somewhat frightened 
about the future.
Shakes|>carean ’directors long 
have been intrigued with- cast- ■ 
ing the lovers as the teen-agers 
they were supposed to have 
been. They had been dissuaded 
by the fact that such youthful 
perform ers w o u 1 d doubtless 
lack the skill to polish the lus­
tre  of the language.
. Now comes Franco Zeffirelli, ■ 
tho audacious Florentine to
whom nothing seems impossible
— the man who directed the 
B u r t o n s  in Taming of the 
Shrew.
He abandoned the rnodern' 
tradition of playing Romeo and 
Juliet with aduU and sometimes 
middle-aged leads. He returned 
to the original conception—and 
as it was done in tho miislcal- 
ized version in West Side Stoi^y 
—of two teen-agers caught in 
an adult world of hate and 
strife. ,
T h e  ne w  R o m e o  a n d  . lul iet  
w e r e  en joy in g  a few d a y s ’ re.st 
’ wh i l e  th,e M on t a gu es  a n d  Cfipu- 
l e t s  ba t t l e d  u n de r  t h e  R o m a n  , 
siin a t  C ineei t ia  s t udhi s .  I found 
R o m e o  ( I , eonnrd Whi t i ng  of  
Ix indon)  nt a l ux u r io us  vi l la  
w h e r e  s e v e r a l  of  t he  Hr i t l sh  
a c t o r s  a r e  s t av i ng  n e a r  t h e  s t u ­
dio.
A ( T K I )  IN SCHO OL
“ I did Tlie T e m n e s t  n n d  o n e  
of  t he  t r a ge d i e s  w h en  1 wh s  in 
scl iool”  he  said,  “ b u t  o t h e r w i s e  
1 ' t i ' tn ' i  h a v e  niuf’h c o n t a c t  w i th  
Sh i i ke s t i on re , ”
Whi l i ng  s t i i r led a c t i n g  at  12 
a* " i e  Artful  D o d g e r  in t h e ,  
l .ondon  run  of Ol iver .  H e  w a s  
i m o e n r l n g  In L a u r e n c e  Ol ivl t ; r ' s  
I ev e  for Love  for  t he  N a t i o n a l  
he h e a r d  " f  aiidl- 
tiop.s for R o m e o  nnd  Ju l i e t .
’ "i|>'l (''tii'iii  ̂ ihiut-pv- -is (>von 
m o r e  ev.  (. i-in-ecd t han  h e r  co-
I ' l K S T  , \n*l- : ,VUKI) IN IM.AV
"  I P  ii-i'i r n  S' ' l;)astlnn Calxt t  
fi ' f a m e  tl) (he Unltcf l  Slate,s 
i.. a o o ea ' '  lo . l i 'h’i ( ’. ' " ’" l i d ’s 
'■ " ' ’o h irodii ' . l ion of Iz i vc
foi I ove.
l'’„ \ l ’ l. ,sS»VI' ;’ HOMNI)
F i a i i c o K e  Dor leac  pla.vii a 
' ■(I , '(;'(I (KM)
I /IO i ihoiL Bil l ion Do l l a r
l ) i am, . -
star, having appeared for two 
: years in the London play, "The 
Prim e of Miss Jean Brodie, 
starring Vanessa Redgrave, 
and in two films, including ’The 
Battle of the Villa Fiorita with 
Maureen O’H ara and Roccano 
Brazzi. ,' ''
She was born in Buenos Aires 
to an Argentine opera singer 
and an English mother. Her 
father died when she was two, 
and she moved to London, 
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Circuit 
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H I E A R I N O  A I D S
m ajor producticm in color. Wel­
don said he is looking for other 
lengthy works of literature that 
could be so adapted.
By regulation the BBC is lim ­
ited to 15 per cent of foreign 
programming, and most of it is 
U.S. series like: The Man from
U.N.C.L.E., Virginian and /  ; 
The Monroes. '(Weldon doubted 
if he would increase the niim- ▼  
ber of U.S. shows if able..
BBC documentaries are ac­
claimed but the backbone of the 
programming seems to be d ra- 
mas. ,;
“We do 10 new full-length 
plays per month,” said Weldon. 
‘"There has been no problem in " ,
finding m aterial; there are plen­
ty of talented writers, if you 
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Check the YellRiiy Pages fCr the 
Ernie's ni|erest y o u ,
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. Doors Open 1:15 p.m.
Paramount
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3:36—Game of Scouting 
.6:00—Summer Scene 




8:06—Man from UNCLE 
9:00—Telescope '
9:30—Hogan’s Heroes 
10:60—Perry  Mason 
11:00—National News 
11:2(1—Weather 
11:25—M arket Quotes 
11:30—Gunsmoke
Channel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
•:30-«-Leave it to Beaver 
7 :00---Truth or Consequences 
7:36—Billy Graham  All Britain 
Crusade 
8:30—My T h re e  Sons 
/ 9:06—'Thursday Nite Movie
"Five Bradned Women** 
11:06-11 O’a o c k  News 
.11:30—Big Four Movie




8 ft,-B ew itch ed  
. 9 :06—That G irl
9:30—Love on a Rooftop 
10:00—Summer Focus ; :
11 ;00—Nightbeat 
li:3 0 —Joey Bishop
■ Channel 6  —  .NBC 
(Cable Only)
7:06—Best of Groucho 
: 7:30—Daniel Boone 
8:30—Star Trek 
9:30—Dragnet
10:00—Dean M artin Summer 
■ :Show;
11 fiA—Nows and Weather .
11:30—Tonight w /Carson
FR ID A Y , SEPT. 1











8:30-rtjet Sm art 
9:00—The Fugitive 
10:00—-The Dean M artin Show 
11:00—National News 
11 :20-Weather 
11:25—M arket Quotes 
11:30—Hollywood T h ea tre  
"Springfield Rifle”
Channel 4  —- CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Leave it to Beaver 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30-W ild Wild West 
8:30—Hogan’s Heroes 
9;00-CBS Friday Night Movk 
"Rot Race”
11:00-11 O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
’TBA









Chanjiei 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Travelling
w /Lowell ’I'homas 
7:30—Tarzan
8:30—Man from U.N.C.L.K, 
9:30-T ,H .E . Cot 
10:00—Laredo 
11:00—News nnd Weather 
11:30—Tonight w / Carson
DEIGIITON 'niR liJLK R
Billion Dollar Drain, film v«p* 
sb n  of the Ixtn Delghtoa thrtt< 
ler has been completed kn Lo»> 
don.
d i i ld r e h ,  and adults, tpo, have 
a thrill m store next week with 
the revival of a Walt Disney 
full-length cartoon, 30 years 
trfter it was first presented.
’Ih e  P aram ountT heatre  will 
shoW Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs; ’Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, Aug. 31, Sept. 1 and 
2. The fUm will be shown daily 
at 2 p.m. and again at 7 and 
9 p.m.,;;; ,
E arlier in the week, Chuka 
will, be shown at 7 and 9 p.m ., 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes­
day, Aug. 28, 29 and 30.
At the Drive-In ’Theatre on 
Highway 97 north, a GivU War 
and spy picture are the film 
la fe  for the same week.
Saturday, Monday and 'Tues­
day, Aug: 26, 28 and 29 Alvarez 
Kelly wUl be seen.
Wednesday, ’Thursday arid 
F riday . Aug. 30, 31 and Sept. 1, 
F uneral in Berlin will run.
Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs is a film that every 
child deserves to see, an exper­
ience that is part of growing 
up. Every fairy tale heeds a 
heroine, a prince and a witch, 
as the villainess. ’The story of 
Snow White has all of these, 
with comedy and human inter­
est added by the seven dwarfs.
Each dwarf was nam ed as a 
description of his own persOn- : 
ality — Sneezy: Bashful, Dopey, 
Sleepy, Doc, Jum py and H appy.; 
In addition Snow White h a s , 
numerous forest friends, ani­
m ated deer,rabbits, skunks and 
; bird.s.
Snow White keeps house for 
the dwarfs and when she is 
alone the wicked witch tries to 
get her to take a bite from a '  
poison apple.
As well as being an anim ated 
motion picture, it is also a mu­
sical. Some of the famous melo­
dies are Whistle While You 
Work; Heigh Ho; I ’m Wishing; 
One & hg; Some Day My P rince 
WUl Come; With a Smile f iid 
a  Song, among others.
Chuka: When a cavalry troop 
. arrived at a frontier fort wiped 
out by the Arapahoes, the cap­
tured Indian chief (Marco An­
tonio) identified an empty civi­
lian revolver as that , of “a 
stranger who had ridden in.” 
Actually, it was left by gun- 
fighter Chuka (Rod Taylor) who 
had once befriended the chief— 
so his life and that of a young 
girl (Angela Dorian) were 
spared. The girl was enamored 
of him though her aunt (Lucci- 
ana Paluzzi), killed in the battle 
ait the fort, had once loved fiim 
and given him up because her 
parents scorned their chuck- 
wagon attendant. The women 
and he had met as both made 
supposedly tem porary stops at
the forrii'garrisoned largely Iw 
m en running away from thefg 
pasts —' which the command­
ant (John.MiUs) details while ' 
drunk at dinner. His loyal ser­
geant (Ernest Bbrgnine) pro­
tects and fights for himi, owing 
him special ■ allegiahce. When 
Mills, for personal reasons, re­
fused to abandon th e . fort and 
supplies to the Indians, they 
took them, after killing all but 
Chuka, hidden with the girl. .
William Holden and Richard 
Widmark are starred, as a re­
negade adventurer and a reck­
less colonel, respectively, in  . 
Alvarez Kelly, a dram a of vio­
lent action and romantic in­
trigue, based bn a true incident 
of the Civil War when Confed­
erate  cavalry fought a series of 
bloody battles in an effort to 
steal a huge herd of cattle from 
the Union arm y in order to feed 
the ■ people of Richmond who 
were being starved into sub­
mission by General Grant.
Holden plays the title role, 
that of an Irish-Mexican ran- 
cher who brings the herd north; 
he is k id n ap p ^  by Widmark, 
leader of the guerilla forces,
. and persuaded to train  the Con­
federate cavalry in toe tech-' 
niques of the cattle drive, prior 
to their seizure of his herd, ’l^ e  
‘‘persuasion” involves shooting 
off one of Holden’s fingers, and 
the promise that the others will 
be shot off, one a day, until or , 
unless he agrees to cooperate.
Agreement to co-operate in 
the hirjacking of a herd does 
riot include agreem ent in any­
thing else, arid Holden — m 
revenge for toe finger and in 
gratitude for the night she 
spends with him helps Wid- 
m ark’s reluctant fiancee escape 
from Widmark and the South, , 
via a blockade-ruriner. The, girl 
is played by Janice Rule, and 
. Victoria Shaw alscf contributes 
to the film’s storm ier roinantic 
passages. Miss Shaw also plays 
a Southern belle, one who uses 
her feminine wiles to help Wid­
m ark kidnap Holden.
The feud between the two 
inen is, reportedly, as bitter 
and as brutal as the w ar that 
is waged around them. "Alvar­
ez Kelly’! reaches a-breathless 
climax in a battle, with Kelly’s 
cattle over-running a vital mili­
tary  position, a battery  of can­
non and some 500 soldiers.
Funeral in Berlin is an irre­
sistible m ixture of adventure 
and romance, starring Michael 
Caine as ace spy H arry Palm er . 
and introducing Eva Rerizi in 
her American screen debut. The 
film unravels the undercover 
operations, played out around 
the Berlin Wall, of a group of 
international agents, double 
.agents and one-time innocents.
TRAIN WOMEN
WARSAW (AP)—The Polish 
Press Agency reports 3.50 North 
V i e t n a m e s e, iricluding 11 
women, are in training at coal 
mines in s o u t h e r n  Poland. 
Their studies are said to in­
clude laboratory technology, in­
dustrial safety and hygiene and 
the working of hard-coal depos- 
its,' '■
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Is M usical
EXPOR’IB ON RISI
Exports of Swedish ehlTneer- 
ing products are rising by 15 
per cent a year.
TILLAMOOK, Ore. (AP) — 
Roger McKay is a young man 
who lives in a . ilo—7just qne of 
14 persons on a 15-acre dairy, 
farm  in the heart of Oregcn's 
cheese country near ’Tillamook, 
about '70 miles west of Port/
' land. ,
But they a re  not dairy farm ­
ers. Big letters on a mailbox 
next to a shaky fence at the 
entrance to the frirra say, ‘"The 
Great Pumpkin.”
’The Pumpkin is a musical 
organization, specializing in the 
country-folk-acid-rock sound pf 
the hippie generation.
Joe Steyensco, 24, the musi­
cians’ business manager, said, 
"we wanted a place to prac- 
tice.” ’■ . :
, Visiting girls have learned to 
c o o k  on two wood-burning 
stoves. I h e  girls, by the way, 
are not allowed to move in per­
manently. The Pumpkin main­
tains strict house rules.
The band rehearses five to 
eight hours a day on amplified 
instruments plugged into sock­
ets in the barn which originally 
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Across the Town 
1658 W ATER ST.
Across the Continent :
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KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
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PARAMOUNT PICTURES pdiinli A HARRY SALTZMAN PxilucnM
f Harry Palmer hoped this lovely funeral wouldn't be his..,
IMiihiielDiine
F m l H i i i h h m i d  ■ D i m r  H a M u in  ; .« - E m j l iN a
CHARliSkASHtR- GUY  .........   tVAN JONES • J S h ,
tlCHNICOLOno PANAVISION  .......* , „ i . ,  n..k b, tiH nriflHioN • IDni!)!” -
(fates Open at 8 p.m. 
Show Starts nt Dn*l<
M erle Parke, 29, h as  been 
announced by the Royal Bal- 
, let as the ment for
Dame Margot Fonteyn as






6 :ii>—Breakfast Show 









9:30—Jerry  Ridgley 
10:00—News '
10:05—Stage West—
, Jim  Watson 
11:00—News







2:00—Sounds of Saturday •







7:03—Echoes of the Highlands 
8:00—Greg Acres Show 
10:00—CBC News 
10:05—Jazz Canadiana 
, 1 1 :0 0 -News 
11:03 -Greg Acres Show 
12:00— News
12:05—Greg Acres Show 
1:00—News






7:30 -Voice of Hope 




9:00—Sun. Morning Mag. 
9:30—Carl Tapscott Singers 
10:00—Songs of Salvation 
10:15—British Israel 
10:30—Chosen People 
10:4.5—From  a Pastor’s Pen 




12:30—T enn essee F riiie  Ford  
12:3.5—Sports Spotlight 
12:45—Report from
Parliam ent Hill 
12:.5.5—Prov./N ation’s Biz, ~
1:00—News
1:03—Greg’s Summer P lace ‘ 
2:00—News i
2:03—Grog’s Summer P lace 
3:00—News
3:0.5-Greg’8 Summer P lace 
4:00-Nows
4:0.5- Gveg’.S Summer Place 
5:00- News
5:05-G ro g ’s Summer P lace 
6:00—News 
6.03--CBC Showcase 
7:00—News and Sports 
7:30 My Word 
8:tH5—Back to tho Bi*)le 
9:00-N cw s 
9:03 CBC Fonturo 
10,00—News
I 0 ; 1 . 5 - T r n n s  Al lnn l i o  Report 
10:30 -Capi l o l  Ropni  t
' 11:00' Nows
11:03 -/Pro,loot 07
1 2 : 0 0 - N o w s  nnd  Rign-Oft





6:1.') - Brenkfnst Slmw —- 
.Ilm, Waisoii 
«;4r>--Chnpol In the Sky 
7:00 -Nows 
7:0.5 -Knrm Fan- 
7:30 -News





8:45 Words of I if>'
9:00 Nows
9:10 Bill GimhI Spm is 
9:4.5 - Women's Woi Ui (M-W«F) 
9 :.55—Club Calendar 
lOiOO-Ncws
YoU May Be Hearing Plenty More
Of That Fresh Young Jones Boy
TO REPLACE MARGOT?
dancing partner of Rudolf 
Nureyev when the Royal Bal­
let season opens this fall. In 
Stockholm Nureyev denied all 
knowledge of the change.
NEW YORK (CP), — Paul 
Jones, a fresh voice: fronri B rit­
ain, is a young man yoii m ay 
be hearing a great deal m ore of 
from now on.
He is one of the top pop sing­
ers of Britain, and h as  just 
m ade hi.s first film. Privilege.
It is a b itter comedy about a 
youthful international entertain-: 
ment idol whose m anagers try  
to  change him from a symbol 
; of rebellious youth into an 
evangelical crusader;
iPaul, who is six feet tall, 
fair-haired, a n d  green-eyed, 
doesn’t fit into any convenient 
pigeonhole. He isn’t tha t com­
mon a bird.
He wears his hair down to the 
nape of his neck and likes to  go 
: around in orange corduroys. 
But, a t 25, he feels he belongs 
neither to the beat nor the hip­
pie generation.
Once he described himself as 
an “ upper class Bohemian”  
but now says that was m erely a 
flippant rem ark.
. ' ‘‘Bohemian is such an old- 
fashioned word. I ’ve always 
been middle class. Image-wise,
I  certainly am  not the beatnik 
type. I  suppose I ’m the British 
boy-next-door type—incredibly 
square, and' with a. social con­
science.”
■The harmonica-playing singer 
is the son of a retired English 
: naval captain. Expecting to be­
come an English teacher, he 
spent u  year at Oxford Univer­
sity before deciding to m ake a 
career in music.
Before his voice caught the 
public ear—he’s popular on the ‘ 
European continent as well as 
in his homeland—-Jones worked 
as a railway porter, boat at­
tendant, day laborer and de- 
partnient store salesman. ,
Now he lives with his wife 
Sheila and two children in a 
prosaic London horne ta r  from 
Bohem ian, Chelsea.
‘‘Sometimes fans bunch out­
side the house,’! he rem arked. 
“They stand quietly there and 
look through the windows and
watch us eat. It makes us feel 
like animals in a zoo.’!
Money, he says, means very  
little to him  except that it enab- 
bles him to pursue his hobby of, 
collecting antiques! But fam e 
m eans much to him.
“ I have a  quirk for th a t,” he 
said.
His adm irers predict Jones 
m ay turn out to be ‘‘another 
F rank  S inatra.” Paul has no 
such ambition. He doesn't want 
to be “another Bing Crosby” ei- 
jther.v
‘‘They don’t do anything for 
m e,’’ he said frankly. “ I ad­
m ire S inatra’s, acting, but not 
his singing. I do like Bob Dylan 
very  much.”
Critical of beatniks and hip­
pies because of their passivity, 
Jones said:
“ I view this hipping thing 
with an enormous amount of 
sympathy.; But I worry about 
their tendency to drop out of 
’ life-:,'"
“ I believe in individual re­
sponsibility—that it is up to 
every individual to raise the 
quality of life. You should find 
the best thing you can, do to 
m ake a better and more peace­
ful world, then do it.”
THIRD TIME AROUND
Hogan’s Heroes, the comedy 
about interned Allied prisoners 
of war, s tarts its third season 
in September.
S U Z U K I !
KO C .C ., 150 e.o., 120 o.e.; 
80 o.e. and 50 e.o.




MOSCOW ( R e u t e r s  )—A 
Soviet newspaper warns Ameri-, 
can actpr-producer John Wayne 
that ho might find himself i n , 
the path of real bullets if he. 
goes ahead with plans to shoot 
a movie in Vietnam.
Wayne, who has appeared in 
more than 10() westerns, recent­
ly announced his intention to 
m ake a moVie in the South 
Vietnamese jungles about the 
U.S. Special Forces units fight­
ing the Viet Cong guerrillas.
’Tlie newspaper Soviet Culture 
says the screen hero “ has 
always been oul.standing for his 
extrem ely reactionary views” 
and would certainly not let 
down the U.S. defence depart­
m ent by portraying the Green 
Berets In a bad liglit.
But It cautions th.nt in Viet­
nam, “ they vi.se real bullets and 
what is more important, fire at 
live targets.”
Some lessons we’ve learned 
about making small cars 
for Canadians.
Lessoh l. Build them in 
Canada. That's where the 
rugged weather is.
Lesson 2. Watch your pain t 
Use 5 separate coats of 
Canadian primer and pairit 
after rustproofing 
the bodies 6 times.
Lesson 3. Offer something 
unusual. Like a small car 
automatic for around $2,008.
Lesson 4. Make it good- 
looking. A small car 
doesn't have to be ugly 
to be well engineered.
Lesson 5. Give it a great 
independent suspension. 
Canadians have a knack for 
leaving the beaten path.
Lesson 6. Make the seats 
convertible to beds. A lot of 
Canadians are campers.
Lesson 7. Put in 4-wheel disc 
brakes, and offer a 4-speed 
synchromesh gearbox. 
Canadians are a sporty 
group. '
Lesson 8. Keep at least a
million dollars worth of 
spare parts.
And keep them avallablo 
everywhere in Canada.
Lesson 9. Put in an engine 
that likes to be driven hard. 
Canadian roads are long and 
Canadians jiketoimove along.
LessonTO. Install a heater as 
large a s  most domestic big cars. 
Put in a booster fan and outlets 
for back seat passengers. 
Canada Is a frosty country.
Lesson,11. Keep your prices 
down and your engineering 
quality up. There's a lot of 
competition.
Thisse are lessons wa'vo 
learned in Canada, This is 
the Renault 10 Major.
Drop in and give one an exam.
C A B I.r  lA
B R r r R R  
p i i n i i K R ,  
M ORr.
S'l A l IO N S '
A Cubic book-up 
makes r \ '  pictures 
clearer, gives a 
wider choic e of 
shows, more fun!
BLACK KNIGHT
249 B ernanl Ave. Ph. 762-4481
B E S m i
GARRY'S Husky Scrvlcentre
1140 HARVEY AVE. D IA L 762-0543
. /  •V v ; /
C K O V  RA D IO
DAILY PEOGBAMS 
, coN T iN U iai
MONDAY-FRIDAY




11:50—Stork Club (M-F) 
ll;55--Provihcial Affairs/ .




Je rry  Ridgley 
12:45—F arm  Prices 
1:00—News






















6:10—P ete Martin 
grTS—FM  Tonight 
7 ;0o^P ete  Ma,rtin
MONDAY NIGHT
8:00—A Long Look a t  the Hits 






T l :00-^News and Sports 
11:10—‘Music in the Night 
Jim  Clarke 
12:00—News 
1:00—News and S /0
TUESDAY NIGIIT
8:00—Pete Martin 






11:03—Music in the Night 
—Jim  Clarke
12:00—News
12:50—Music In the N igh t— 
—Jim  Clarke 
1:00—News and S /0
WiRDNESDAY NIGIIT








,11:00 p.m .—News - Sports 
12:00—Mid.—News - Sports 
- 1:00—News and S /0
THURSDAY NIGIIT
9:00—Long Look a t the Hits 
—Pete M artin 





11:00—News and Sports 
11:10—Jim  Clarke 
12:00—News ,
12:05—Music in the Night 
—Jim Clarke 
1:00—Nows nnd S /0
FRIDAY NIGIIT
8:00—lo n g  IxH)k nt the Hits 
Pete Martin 









As we go to column deadline 
we are already pressing pur 
noses against the-m arker which 
in indignant' term s could state 
. . .  too late! . . . So short shrift 
is the order of the moment. In 







6 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Simulcast—CKOV ;
2 p m . to 3 p.m.
Matinee Conpqrt
3 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
Simulcast — CKOV
4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
FM Sampler
5 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Simulcast 
6 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
CBS’s World a t 6 
6:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
CBC’S Tempo 
7:00 p.m. to 7:03 p.m.
CBC News 
7:03 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Softly at Seven 
8 p.m to 8:10 p.m.
FM News 
8:10 p.m. to 9 p.m.
FM Variety Showcase
9 D.m. to 10 p.m. 
Symphony Hall
10 p.m. to 10:15 
CBC News
10:15 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
Front Row Centre (M-Wl 
Comedy Star Time (Tues) 
FM Theatre fThurs.) 
Dimensions in Jazz (Fri.) 
11:00 p.m. to Midnight 
FM Music to Midnight
Saturday
, 6 a.pi. to 6 p.m.
Simulcast — CKOV 
6:00 p.m. to 6:05 p.m.
News 
6:05 to 7 p.m.
Music for Dining 
7 to 8 p.m.
Symphony HaU
8 p.m to 8:10 p.m.
FM News 
8:10 p.m. to Midnight 
, FM Saturday Night 
Midnight to 2 a.m. 
Simulcast — CKOV
Sunday
7 a.m. to 9 a.m.
Classics for o Sunday
9 a.m. to tl;00  a.m. 
Sunday Morning Moods
11:00 to 11:30 a.m .
Moods Modcme 
11:30 to Noon 
Sounds of Music 
12 p.m. to 2 p.m. 
Simulcast with CKOV 
2:00 p.m, to 2:30 p.m.
FM Concert Hall 
2:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
FM Sunday Matinee
4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
A world of Music 
5 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Music from the Movies 
5:30 to 8 p.m.
S\mday Serenade
8 n.m, to 10 P.m.
Strings nnd Things
10 to 10:15 p.m.
CBC News 
10:15 p.m. to 12 Midnight 
Music ’Til Midnight 
U stcn to **FM Tonight” 
Monday to Friday at 
5:45 p.m. 
m CKOV-AM for FM detail®
news about FM and the scef^  
will bo brief; ■' .
The Okanagan Summer Arts 
Festival is already in swing. 
The weather is ideal for this 
' venture. Head for the park and 
enjoy the goodies in store for 
you. Open air sculpture both ex­
hibitions and. demonstrations —
, poetry readings — theatre mime 
— and a chance to view over 
$50,000 worth of fine paintings 
done by the disHnguished pro- 
’ fessionals participating in the 
three day event all will be yours 
; to appreciate. If you feel like 
•' taking brush in hand yourself 
and having a go a t oils, even 
this wUl be allowed. All m ater- 
. ials will be provided free. ,
If you missed the film festival 
a t the Art Centre on Richter 
last night you’ll have a second 
chance on Sunday evening for 
niore and different films on 
■Sunday evening at 8:30. Last 
night’s perform ance of the inter­
nationally talked about play 
Little Malcolm will be staged 
again this evening at the Com­
munity ’Theatre at 8:30 p.m. If 
' you again can’t  make it, the 
. play will shift for a tw o ; night 
stand to Vernon’s Powerhouse 
on Monday and Tuesday a t 8:30 
p.m.
BAREFOOT IN PARK
The Kelowna Little ’Theatre 
this Sunday afternoon play host 
to niem bers and others who 
'  are interested in their art. F rom  
3:00 to  5:00 p.m. in the Com­
munity ’Theatre lobby the club 
will serve tea, sympathy and 
refreshm ents to those wishing to  
communicate for the season 
ahead. Exchange of information 
about this season’s plans will be 
relayed to the visiting public. 
Already planned for the firs t 
three ac t project is the hit play. 
Barefoot in the Park. While this 
is an outstanding comedy, I 
hear it has nothing to do with 
. the hippie scene. The dates for 
this will be October 26, 27, 28. 
John Bennett will be directing
K ELO W A  DAII.Y COURIER
the play. Auditions will be called 
in the near future.
’Tlie ensuing week on CJOV- 
FM features highlights as fol­
lows: . . . Symphony Hall to­
night at 9 Leonard Bernstein’s 
New York .Philharmonic play 
Beethoven’s Erolca. Tomorrow 
evening’s Symphony fare at 7 
to 8 features Mendelssohn’s 
Midsummer Night Dream  arid 
Schumann’s Symphony No. 3. 
London Symphony O rchestra, 
does the honours. Monday a t 9  
p.m. Dvorak’s'Symphony No. 8 
by the Cleveland Orchestra and 
on Tuesday, B rahm ’s Leibers- 
leider waltzes and other music' 
by Suk will be heard. ’The Weller 
Quartet play Beethoven music 
Wednesday at 9  p.m. A beautiful 
concerto for organ and orchestra 
is the program  highlight on 
Thursday’s Symphony Hall a t 9  
p.m. when the work of Haydn 
will be featured.
Other CJOV specials: Tues­
day’s popular Comedy Star 
Time at 10:15 p.m. will offer the 
hilarious company of Jewish 
comedians in You Don’t  Have 
to be Jewish. This is heard 
weekly at 10:15 p.m. ’til 11 . . . 
’Thursday on FM  Theatre a t the 
same time weekly. August 31sts 
offerings are State F a ir and 
Flower Drum Song complete
, F R I., AUG. 25. 1967 PAGE 7A
scores fronv original nipuon .pic- 
ture sound'track . .. . If you en- 
joy beautifully rendered Shake­
speare, listen this Sunday even­
i n g  to 'S trings and Things when 
Sir Jolm Geilgud d o e s  the bard 
justice with special scenes. "This 
s|X)ken word aspect is a por- 
tion of Iho prpgrani which is 
prim arily selected music to 
smooth out 'the experience . . .
If you haven’t been tuning into 
CBC’s World at Six on CJOV-FM 
lately . you’re missing out .on 
some exciting and crisp news 
reporting from around the 
globe. ’Thi.s documented daily in 
depth news report is heard 
nightly Monday to Friday for 
one half hour . . . Live more, 
with FM radio this fa ll!!
T.INT.MORE WITM 
FM  THIS FALL.
C J O V
YOUR PR ESCR IPTIO N
for glasses
Our experienced opticians give personal and 





Phone 762-2987 1453 Eilis St.




Celanese carpet of PROPYCEL
Kelowna Builders offer you this outstanding 
value '. . . long-wearing PROPY CEL, 
created to glamorize heavy traffic areas!
•  Amazing Durability •  Colorfast
•  Thick crush Resistant Pile •  Resists 
Soiling •  Repels Liquid Stains •  Easy to
Clean and Care For •  Non-Allergenic 
•  Moth Proof and Mildew Proof •  Static 
Free.
See our complete range of colours in this 
incomparable Celanese carpel. It’s top value 
at the price!
SEE US FIR ST FO R ALL YO UR FIX)OR CO VERIN G NEEDS!
Kelowna Builders
1054 E iJT S  ST. Ltd.
•  OPEN A l . t  DAY S A H I R D A Y  > 
“ Where Quality and Service Counts”
PHONE 762-2016




A miniature marvel. Unbelievably 
tiny, with distinctive styling and 
attractive tone. The price is small, 
too. 6474. 19.95
& TV Ltd.
49 Steps Back, of Super-Vald on 
; Lawrence Ave. ■'
MOBY DICK CRUISE
DAILY S.AILINGS —  2-H O U R T R IP
Moh. thru Fri., 7 p.m. and 
9 p.m. ,■
Weekends and .Holidays 
1 0 - 1  - 3 - 7 - 9 
' FARES 
Adults . - : : 2.50 ^^
Children (to 14 yrs.) . .  1.75 
<. , Babies Free 
Private Cruises- Arranged 
Loading Zone at Old Ferry "
Wharf—Fool of Qiieensway 
D. LAWRENCE PHONE 762̂ 7744
The Only 24 Hour Shell Service in 
.■ the Valley.
COMPLETE a u t o m o t iv e  SERVICE
SHELL BATTERIES and ACCESSORIES
7^2-2055 'Cor. Richter .& Hwy,, 97 Downtown
SOFSPRA CAR WASH
1506 Sutherland Behind Stetson VUlage 
Pandosy and KLO Rd. Next to Ernie’s Chevron
ShoiHi Capri
For carefree motoring pleasure.
762-4213
TILD EN  RcntrA -C ar Service
— is your car ready for carefree 
^ motoring . . . if not see





Near Motels & Hotels 
590 Bernard Ave. (Opp. Dairy Queen)
Stock Car Races
BILLY FOSTER MEMORIAL SPEEDWAY
: Hwy. 97 —  W estbaidt 
E V ER Y SU N D A Y ' "
TTime Trials 11 a.m.
Racing 1 p.m.
Admission 1.00 o  




, All Concrete T— Any Shape o r  Size
FRANK WARD
“ 4 SEASONS” SW IM M ING POOLS % 




HA IRSTY LIN G  F R E E
R M . 9 1564 PANDOSY
(Williams Block)
RENTACARTODAY!
All types of cars and trucks at your service, 
R E N T  A  •  D«Hy Weekly
Rentals 
**• •  Long Term Leasing
Phone 762-0S77 Capri Motor Hotel
(Syd. Smith U-Drive Ltd.)
Custom-M ade
knd
S lip c o v e rs
for ^criininatlng  
decorators
Complete
•  INSTALLATION 
SERVICE
•  BUDGET TERMS
Can us Now at —•






See Ernie L ew in .
PARKWAY ROYALin
289 HARVEY AVE. 762-4709




Lunch and Sausage M eat 
Fam ous Hom e Cured Bacon 
Im ported Ghepse and Fish 
European Delicatessen
SCHROEDER'S
(A. & T. ILLICHMANN — PROP.)
1911 Glenmore St. 762-2130
WIGHTAAAN
“A IR  O F  G O O D  LIV IN G ”
GAS -  O IL  -  E L E C T R IC  FU RNA CES 
A IR  C O N D ITIO N IN G
1947 (20 years experience) 1967
W ightm an Plum bing & Heating Ltd.
2031 Keller Place 762-3122
Trail Riding
Guided tours to 
Devil’s Canyon and 
Overnight Rides.
Hourly and Daily Rates 
on Horses.
DIAMOND "M " RANCH
Crawford Rd.- Okanagan Mlssloni
Can 76I-4739 W  764-4514
PANDOSY AAUSIC
for...BACK-to-SCHOOL
20%  to  Vs Off for School Use
Complete selection  available o f  
n ew  and used instrum ents
BU DG ET TERM S A V A ILA B LE
Wo spcciali7;c In repairing all musical 
instruments
PANDOSY MUSIC
2979 B South Pandosy 763-2400
Store Hours: Mon. to Wed. 9 a.m. to 5:30 p,m. 
TThursday to Saturday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
I P  RECORDS
Reg. 5.29   .........
IReg. 4.98 
Reg, 4,29 ...—  
Reg. 2.49 _______
N ow  4*76
Now 4*47  
Now 3 .8 5  
Now 2 .2 3
